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FOREWORD

This geological report on the Kijabe quarter degree sheet describes an area af
valcanic rocks and sediments on either side af the southern haU af the Aberdare Range.
On the higher forested ground, which rises ta almast 13,000 feet east of the Rift VaNey,
rock exposures are nat common, and to the west an the lower ground where autcrops
are more abundant, the geology is complicated by faulting, at times associated with
spectacular topographica'l features, but frequently tending ta have been obliterated by
ash shawers. Stratigraphical correlatian has not been easy therefare, ailthough it is can-
sidered that the purpose af these regianal geologicall reports, which is ta record the
boundaries between and the extent and age of the main groups of rock, has been
accomplished.

In well-populated parts of the area, the water supply questian is important and has
received much attention; a section of the report incorporates records obtained during
dr~l1ing. The results of some of the drilling for water has furnished useful information
concerning the presence of natura!l gas and unusua:lly hat and cold water. The discovery
that gas in the "soda" spring at Kerita is predaminantly carbon dioxide, led, after a
period of prospecting by drilling, to the establishment af a factory to produce bottled
gas and dry ice far cammercial use. The passibility af discavering further carbon diaxide
wells and explaration for hat water passibly associated with steam, such as is knawn
near the majar rift vaNey faulting in this area, warrant further investigatian.

Dr. E. P. Saggerson undertook the initial editing af the report, the final editing
being carried aut by the Chief Geolagist and approved by Dr. W. Pulfrey, Commissioner
(Mines and Gedlogy).

26th June 1962.
N. J. GUES:r,

Chief Geologist.
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ABSTRACT

The report deals with an area of approximately 1,200 squares miles, bounded by
latitudes 0° 30' and 1° 00' S. and by longitudes 36° 30' and 37° 00' E. PhysiographicaHy
the area may be divided into four units: (1) the Rift VaNey, (2) the Kinangop platform,
(3) the Aberdare range, (4) the Kikuyu and forest reserve highlands. The area is com-
posed almost entirely of volcanic rocks comprising lavas and pyroclastics which, particu-
larly west of the Aberdare range, are considerably faulted. Although the oldest rocks
cannot be dated accurately it is believed they are probably Tertiary in age.

Faulting in connexion with the formation of the Gregory Rift VaHey has dissected
the terrain and is responsible for some spectacular scenery. In the extreme south-western
part of the area intense faulting has produced many platforms aIong the eastern waN of
the Rift Valley.

An account is given of the petrology of the rocks, and the structures of the area
are described. EconomicarIy the area is poor in minerals, though water-supplies are
important and some of the volcanic products are useful as building materials. There
is at least one occurrence of natural gas in the area which has proved economicaHy
interesting. '
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GEOLOGY O}' THE KIJABE AREA

I-INTRODUCTION

The Kijalbe area is covered by the south-east quarter of degree sheet 43 (Kenya)
and is bounded Iby~atitudes0° 30' and 1° 00' S. and by ,longitudes36° 3D'and 37° DO'E.
(Directorate of Overseas Surveys Sheet No. 134).Most of the geological reconnaissance
was carried out between the months of November 1956and March 1957.

Approximately equall proportions of the area are covered by farmlands, forest
reserve together with part of the Aberdare Nationall Park, and a part of the Kikuyu
specia!l area. The forest, Nationa!1 Park and part of the Kikuyu special area that lie in
the Kijabe area are administered by the Provincial Commissioner of Centra!! Province
with headquarters at Nyeri, through District Commissioners at Nyeri and Fort Hill.
The remainder of the area which lies in the Rift VallIey Province and is administered
from Naivasha with Provincia~ headquarters at Nakuru, is farmed mostly by Europeans.
A certain amount of timber milling is done in the forest reserves and extensive pro-
grammes of re-afforestation are being undertaken by the Forest Department. Near the
Kerita Forest Station a natura( gas and "soda spring" occurs.

Extensive evapo-transpiration and other experiments, relating to surface and ground
waters in the afforested areas near the Fort Essex (Kimakia) Forest Station, are being
undertaken by the East Mrican Agriculture and Forestry Research Organization in
conjunction with other Oovernment departments, chiefly the Ministry of Works. Some
of the results of this work have heen published in the Annual Reports of E.A.AF.R.O.
for 1955, 1958 and 1960.

Maps.-Four maps of the prtiliminary plot series on the scale of 1: 50,000 were
used, viz. the O.S.O.S. 4786 Fifth Edition sheets SA37jA-IV NW (134jl), SA37jA-IV
NE (134 III), SA37 IA-IV SW (134/III), and SA37 IA-IV SE (134/iV). Mapping was
also done using aeriai photographs, although smaN gaps in the photographic cover exists
on both sides of Niandarawa on the Aberdare range. Reference was 31lsomade to the
maip G.S.G.S. No. 1764 "Nakuru-Nyeri" and to the military map "Nairobi and the
AJberdares", EA.F. No. 1633, 'both on the scale of 1: 250,000.

Communications.-The railway aine between Kenya and Uganda as weN as the
tarmacadamized road between Nairobi and Nakuru pass across the south-western comer
of the area. In the Kikuyu special area earth roads are 1argely confined to interfluves
and are frequently impassaMe in the wet season, though they dry quiclcly after rain.
The forest reserve tracks are allso frequently rendered impassable through rain and aiso
through the depredations of elephants. In the early 1950s, during the Emergency, several
tracks and roads were constructed in the forest reserves, hut these are rapidly becoming
overgrown through aack of maintenance.

The railway line which skirts the fault-scarps near Kijaibe is part of a realignment,
the previous alignment having run along the north-east edge of Kijabe township. A stiU
earlier alignment was situated just beyond the extreme southern edge of the area, where
coaches and trucks were hoisted up and down the escarpment by winch and cable.
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special area. The forest. National Park and part of the Kikuyu special area. that lie in
the Kijabe area are administered by the Prro'incial ("iortunissioner of Central Proyince
with headquarters at Nyeri. through District Commissioners at Nyeri and tort Hall.
The remainder of the area. which lies in the Rift Fade); Pros-'ince and is administered
from Naiy'asha with Provincial headquarters at. Nakuru. is [armed mostly by l-furopeans.
A certain amount of timber milling is done in the forest reserves and estensiye pro—
grammes of re-afi'orestation are being undertaken by the Et'irest Department. :‘slear the.
Kerita Forest Station a natural gas and “soda spring“ occurs.

Eatensiye eyapo-transpiration. and other esperiments. .relating to surface and ground
waters in the. atlorested areas near the. Fort Essex timaltial l—‘orest Station. are being
undertaken by the East African .I\griculture and Forestry Research Organization. in
conjunction with. other Government departments, chiefly the. .N'linistry of \‘t-"orks. Some
of the results of this work haye been published in the Annual Reports of E-.A.A.li.R.O.
[or 195.5. 1953 and .1960.

.1-_fri;.:r:r. Four maps of the preliminary plot series on the scale of lzilfltfit'jtll were
used. yiz. the (LSGS. 4736 Fifth Edition sheets SAN. .«'\—l\-" NW' tjjljlsl. l}. -S.-'\3+T.'A—l'\-i
NE (134,511), .sasr..--..»s—w SW t__13-l..-'ll|_J_. and -SA37’,KA—I\-" SL'. {:l.l4l.-’l.\=":l. Mapping was
also done using aerial photographs, although small gaps in the photographic coyer exists
on both sides of Niandaraw-‘a on the Aberdare range. Reference was also made to the
map (_i.-S.Cir.S. No. 1764 “Nakuru-Nyeri" and to the military map “Nairobi and the
Aberdares”: Fin-NF. No. 1633. both on the scale of l : litttillittl.

Comm.{attentions—The railway line between Kenya. and Uganda as well as the
tarmac-adantized road between Nairobi and Nahum pass across the south-western corner
of the area. In the Kikuyu special area earth roads are largely confined to interdus'es
and are frequently impassable. in the wet season. though they dry quickly after rain.
The .t‘orest reserye tracks are also frequently rendered impassable through rain and also
through the. depredations of. elephants. in. the early lilfit'ls. during the Emergency, several.
tracks and roads were constructed in the liorest reseryes. but these. are rapidly becoming
oyergrown through lack of maintenance- -

The railway line which skirts the fault-scarps near Kijabe is part of a realignment.
the preyious alignment haying run along the north-east edge of Kijahe tmynship. A still
earlier alignment was situated just beyond the estrerne southern edge of the area. where
coaches and trucks were hoisted up and down the escarpment by winch and cable.
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Climate.-The area as a whole receives good annual rainfall (Fig. 1). The Kedong
vaHey in the south-western comer receives the least precipitation, whereas the Kikuyu
speciaJ1area receives the highest rainfa!1l(see TaMe I). AUhough the Kinangop rainfall
stations record the greatest number of rainy days, the amount of rain received is not as
high as some of the stations in the Kikuyu reserve where the faillsof rain are spasmodic
but generally heavier. In the Kikuyu reserve the soils are almost invariwMybright red
in colour whereas soils on the Kinangop, where evaporation is less, are grey.

In the neigh'bourhood of the Rift VaHeythere is a marked decrease in precipitation
as altitude decreases. For example, the average rainfall at the Kerita Forest Station
situated on the top of the east waJ1llof the Rift Vaney at about 8,000feet is 51.56inches,
but it is only 26.89 inches on the Mount Margaret Estate in the Rift Vaney at about
6,200 feet and ahout four miles distant.

Maximum and minimum temperatures recorded during the period of the survey
show an approximate average daily difference of 30° E, and the highest temperature
recorded on the Kinangop was 88° E, in December 1956.Unfortunately no temperature
recordings were made on Niandarawa and other high altitudes over 12,000feet.
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Cttmere. The area as a vvhele receives geed annual rainfall (Fig. I). The Kedeng
valley in the seuth-svestern cerner receives the least precipitatien, whereas the Kikuvu
special area receives the highest rainfall {see Table 1,1. Altheugh the Kinangep rainfall
statiens recerel the greatest number et rainv davs, the ameunt ef rain received is net as
high as seme ef the statiens in the Kikuyu reserve where the fallls etI rain are spasmedic
but generallv heavier. In the Kikuyu reserve the seils are almest invariablv bright red
in eeteur vvhereas seils en the Kinangep, vvhere evaperatien is less, are grey.

1n the neighheurheed ef the Rift Valley there is a marked decrease in precipitatien
as altitude decreases. Per eaarnple, the average rainfall at the Kerita Ferest Statien
situated en the tep ef the east vvall ct the Rift Valley; at abeut 8,000 feet is 51.56 inches,
but it is erilv 26.39 inches en the lvleunt Margaret Estate in the Rift Valley at. abeut
5,300 feet and abeut teur miles distant.

Maximum and minimum temperatures recerded during the peried ef the survey
shew an appreaitnate average daily difference et 30:“ F., and the highest temperature
recerded en the Kinangep 1Ivas 383 ii, in December 1956. Unfertunatelv ne temperature
reeerdings vvere made en .‘iandarasva and ether high altitudes ever 12,000 feet.
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TABLE I

RAINFALL STATISTICSFOR THE KIJABE AREA

(From the Records of the Meteorological Department)

Station

--
Kijabe Railway Station. .
Kijabe Africa Inland Mission
Matathia Mt. Margaret Estate
Naivasha, Mkungi Farm

House .. . .
Naivasha, Mkungi Estate..

I

Naivasha, Nanga Gerri
North Kinangop Aberdare

Guest Farm . .
No!th Kinangop Forest Sta- ItlOn
Tulaga, J. N. Nimmo
North Kinangop, Londes-

borough Farm . .
South Kinangop, Howbury . .
South Kinangop, Sasumua

Estate . .
South Kinangop, Njambini . .
South Kinangop, Ndiara . .
South Kinangop, Ellidare ..
South Kinangop, Sasumua

Dam "

South Kinangop, Karimenu..
Kijabe-Bamboo Forest Farm
Longonot, Carnell . .
Matathia, Kinale . .

1

Ma.tathia, Kerita Forest Sta-tIon ..
Matathia, Theta River
Thika, Karuga Farm. . ..
Nyeri, Othaya . . . .
Fort Hall, Kanyenyeni . .
Fort Hall, Kangema . . . .
Fort Hall, Waithaga C.M.S.

Mission. .
Fort Hall, Muriranja's Hos-

pital . . ..
Thika, Githumu A.I. Mission
Mangu, St. Francis' Girls'

School. . . .

Altitude
in feet

(approx.)

7,227
7,500
6,200

8,000
8,000
8,000

8,275

8,630
8,500

8,300
8,500

8,500
8,500
8,350
8,100

8,140
8,600
8,600
8,000
8,500

8,000
8,000
5,100
6,000
6,600
5,800

5,800

5,600
6,400

5,300

I

Total Rainfall
(inches)No. of '

Years

Recorded, 1956 I 1957

7
32
34

14
21
28

29.61
30,13
25'14

45'52
49.73
34,34

36,67
N.A.*
33,99

44'01
49,66
35,13

43,94

45,97
41.30

40,79
43,76

53,77
58.01
53,75
61'05

64'51
47,99
34'51
49.31
52'54

61'77
78.21
71.16

I59'18
91'97 I

85,77

57'27

Average
Yearly

Rainfall
(inches)

1957

39.91
35.29
26.89

45,04
46'54
31'93

4H3

44.40
45'57

40'17
38.23

45.24
45'29
44,48
53.01

52.75
40'38
34,49
42'53
43,95

51.56
64'66
50'45
48'46
76.32
67,38

60.31

53'30
63,68

N.A.

86
122

72

233
N.A.
122

221

117
N.A.

I

I 157
146

215
112
192
176

191
160
128
174
175

165
179
123
139
140
77

104

79
144

N.A.

Number of
Rainy Days

1956 1957

7

38
9

54,53

40,84

I 52.02

106
N.A.
100

184
226
121

190

169
N.A.

N.A.
147

207
135
163
184

192
132
88

168
172

163
180
109
155
138
N.A.

145

131

*N.A.-Not available.

The rainfall stations are grouped in their respective drainage areas.

Cultivation and Vegetation.-In the European farm~ands on the Kinangop plateau
and along the eastern side of the Rift Va!Ney, the main cultivated crops are wheat and
pyrethrum. Other cerea!ls and root crops are also farmed extensively.

In Mrican farmlands of the Kikuyu special areas, where land consolidation has
been implemented in the last few years, a great variety of foodstuff is grown. Maize,
the staple food of the Kikuyu, and millet form the main cerea~ crops; pineapples are
extensively cultivated in the Thika district and in the Othaya location of the Nyeri
district: tea and coffee are also being establlished. Bananas and citrus fruits are culti-
vated, as we~l as numerous root-crops such as potatoes, sweet potatoes, yams, and various
other vegetahles. Wattle trees are used both as a source of fuel and for the bark, which
is sent to tanneries <locatedoutside the Mrican area. The most flourishing wattle planta-
tions generally occur aibove 6,000 feet and up to the forest edge at an altitude of about
7,000 feet. Charcoal is prepared and largely exported from the area to nearby towns
of Thika and Nairobi.

I

7
21

10
5

23
10

42.57
47'12

48,63
46,95
50,44
55,80

7
7
7

27
11

26
7
3

13
17
7

54.86
42.72
34.15
44,09
45.97

53'58
59'23
50,46
45.71
81.76
44'20

12

18
16

70.38

70,98
69.25

I N.A.
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Much of the Kikuyu cultivation has been accomplished at the expense of the forest.
Towards the end of Ilast century Hobley (1894, p. 110)* noted that the Kikuyu v~llages
were never found 3Jbove an altitude of 6,000 feet, then the altitude of the forest edge:
nowadays their villages are seen at elevations above 7,000 feet. In a [ater publication
Hobley (1914, p. 474) considered that in the higher parts of East Africa, particulartly in
Kikuyuland, some 3,000 square miles of forest had been artificially decreased in historic
times. He thought this might account for a decrease in rainfalll in a certain portion
of the Rift Valley during that period. The Forest Department with its reafforestation
schemes is replacing bamboo mainly with coniferous trees.
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tion and to the Kenya Po'lice during the survey, in particular the I.atter who supplied
escorts when work had to be carried out in prohibited and forested areas. Thanks are
ailso due to the farmers on the Kinangop and at Kijabe for their help and hospitality.

II~PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

Many of the eartly explorers and geo[ogists en route to Uganda and the northern
parts of the Rift VaHey probably passed through or near to the Kijabe area. In their
descriptions these trave~lers paid particular attention to physiography, being attracted
by the Rift VaiNey, its flanking mountains and plains, the volcanoes and the scarps that
abound in the area. Few, however, gave any rock or geological descriptions.

Thomson (1887) named the .A!berdare mountains and fixed their position on a map.
He was, however, criticized by Von Hohnel (1891, p. 7) and Gregory (1894, p. 421)
over the positioning and nomenclature of the peaks and rivers.

Admiral Von Hohnel (1890), a member of the Teleki expedition, travelled through
the Kij3Jbe area in 1887 and noted the volcanic origin of the rocks and ashes there and
in other parts of the Rift YaNey. He passed through the Kiambu, Fort Ha!N and Nyeri
districts en route to Mount Kenya and Lake Rudolf, and then in the fo~lowing year on
his return from Lake Rudolf crossed the western part of the area. He was mainly
concerned with orography (op. cit., pp. 6-7) and described the peaks in the .A<berdare
range. Von Hohne! noted that no well-defined craters existed there, but beHeved that
the area and range were 'builltup by floods of lava and ashes.

F. Toula (1891, p. 552) mentioned that quartz trachytes with decomposed sanidine
phenocrysts and prominent basalts rich in zeolites were found by the Von Hohnel expedi-
tion in Kikuyuland on the southern flank of the Aberdares and A. Rosiwall (1891, pp.
490-1) descritbed basalts and a trachyte collected by the e~pedition. The trachyte descdbed
by Rosiwal, judging from its position on Von Hohnel's map, was possibly collected in
the vicinity of Kanjuku in the Kiambu district.

Wallcot Gibson (1893, pp. 561-563) described the geology of East Africa in general
terms, and believed the 'lavas and pyroclastics flanking the Rift Valley were erupted from
a north-south fissure whose position is now marked by the Rift Vailileylakes. He stated
that the 'lavas of Lykipia (Laikipia) were mainly acidic types.

In 1893, whilst on his way to Lake Baringo, Gregory noted that the Kikuyu escal1p-
ment, which is about 800 feet in height, is broken by a terrace 300 feet from the base
(Gregory, 1894, p. 305). He believed the main slope of the Kikuyu uplands was deter-
mined by subsidence of the district now covered by the Kapte (Kapiti) plains, and the
lava plaJins of the upper Tana Vailley. As Laikipia resisted this movement it gave the
whole of the Kikuyu uplands a south-eastern slope. The more imposing fauJt-scarp on
the eastern side of the Kinangop platform he described as part of the great "Laikipia
fault-scarp". As a result of this first journey to Kenya he postulated his "keystone
theory" for the origin of the Rift Va:lley (Gregory, 1896, p. 231). Gregory believed that

* References are quoted on pp. 50 and 51.
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distriets en rnute tn Meunt ls: enya and Lake Rudelf. and then in the fellnssting year nn
his return frnm Lake Rudelf ernssed the western part nf the area- He was mainly
eeneerned with nregraphy ('np. eit.. pp. 6-?) and tleserihed the peaks in the Aherdare
range- Ven Htihnel nnted that ne well-defined eraters existed there, hut believed that
the area and range were built up by fiends nf lava and ashes.
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the yieinity ef Kanjuku in the. Kiamhu distriet.
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(Gregery, 1394, p. 305). He believed the main slnpe ef the. Kikuyu uplands was deter—mined hy subsidenee nf the distriet new eeyered hy the Kapte tKapiti} plains. and the
tan plains nf the upper Tana \-"'alley. As Laikipia. resisted this nteyernent it gave thewhnle ef the Kikuyu uplands a .snuth-eastern slnpe. The mere impesing fault-searp enthe eastern side ef the Kinangnp platferm he deserihed as part ef the great. “Laikipiafault—searp". As a. result ef this first. jeurney te Kenya he pnstutated his “keystenetheery” fer the nrigin nf the Rift: Tt-".alle.'y' (Gregnry, It‘itllri, p. Ell). Gregery believed that
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Kipipiri and Isanga, the farmer just beyand the narthern limit of the. Kijabe area, were
valcanic hills built up around vents an the marginal faults af the RIft VaNey. Further
sauth from the Kinangap he nated (ap. cit., 1896) that the steps (fault-blocks) became
narrawer until the eastern waN af the Rift Valley abave the Kedang basin becames ane
wall, broken near Kija:be by onlly a single narraw platfarm.

Specimen 182, ca11ected by Gregary in 1893 from the Kedang scarp, was descdbed
by Prior (1903, p. 242) as a phanolitic quartz trachyte.

Lt.-Col. W. H. Braun passed thraugh the area in 1904 after visiting the Larian
Swamp. He crassed the maorlands and the KinangQP between Nyeri and Naivasha in
13 days (Braun, 1906, p. 50). His paper dealt mare with geograJphical than geollQgical
aspects.

H. B. Maufe (Muff, 1908) described same of the faults, rocks and SQilsin the Rift
VaHey, and agreed with Gregory's theary far the arigin of the Rift VaJNey by fauUing.
Muff (ap. cit., p. 40)a'lso believed that Kijabe Wll was an aId vO'lcanO'"which burst
aut. . . after the subsidences af the Rift Valley had taken place". He (op. cit., p. 29)
alsO' referred to' a mofette 0'1'stink-hole in the Kedang vallley, which he had heard emitted
a paisonaus gas. During the course af the present survey the a~leged site af the mofette
was visited, but nO' hole was observed. Local inhabitants maintained, hawever, that wild
animals whilst cansuming grass in the vicinity af the mafette were avercame by gas
~presumably carban diaxide) and died, thaugh nO' bones are naw visible. The reported
positian af the mofette is shawn an the map that accompanies this report.

In 1908, P. F. Perla published an account af his ascent af the Kinangop mountains
(Niandarawa) from the eastern side. He set aff fram a mission at Tusa, but aIlthaugh
recagnizing the vQlcanic origin af the rocks, anly described the topography and geog-
raphyof the mountain regian. .

E. Krenkel (1911, pp. 243-267) visited the Rift VaHey in 1908 and made variaus
abservatians. He supported Gregory's "keystane" hypathesis far the farmation af the
Rift Valley and noted that where up-arching of the Basement had taken place rifting
occurred. He believed (ap. cit., p. 259) that with the callapse of the rift flaor the shoullders
af Basement were raised at the same time.

During 1910 G. L. CoNie (1912) visited the Rift VaNey and reached the conclusian
that the vaHey was a vast graben 0'1'tectanic trough. He added that there is little direct
prO'af of faullting, and believed the Ilava flaws came mainly fram fissures which in many
cases passibly became the fault-'planes af the great rift (ap. cit., pp. 312 and 313).

After his secand visit to' Kenya and the Rift Valley in 1919, Gregary (1920) des-
cribed the faults and fault-scarps near Kijabe and Naivasha, nO'ticing that the "twO' main
steps are thase up to' a steep scarp an to' the plain af KinangO'p . . . and thence up the
Settima (Sattima) scal1p an to' the eastern plateau". In dealing with the histary and age
af the Rift Valley, he quated a successian af lavas, the base af which cansisted af
phanOlites inoluding the Kapiti Phondlite. There foHawed, he believed (op. cit., p. 36),
"a series af basailtic eruptians which produced the basaltic agglamerates af narthern
Kikuyu. . . and the pO'rphyritic :basalts of Kijajbe and the Settima range. These basaltic
eruptians were probably synchronaus 0'1'follawed shartly after the first of the Rift Valley
faults, and they were succeeded by a long stage of rest and denudation until renewed
volcanic disturbances discharged the rhyallites and trachytes which are especialilly well
develO'ped in the Kikuyu country". In a Ilater publication Gregary (1921) gave a mare
comprehensive accaunt of the Rift Valley and its farmatian.

H. L. Sikes (1926, pp. 385-402) published a paper dealing with the structure af the
eastern flank of the Rift VaHey, and taJbullated in chronolO'gical order the racks af this
and neighbauring areas. Sikes supparted the hypathesis af tensian as the cause of the
structural mavements that farmed the Rift Valley. The conditians under which water is
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Kipipiri and lsanga. the former just beyond the northern limit of the Kijabe area. were
volcanic hills built up around vents on the marginal faults of the Rift Valley. Further
south from the Kinangop he noted (op. cit.. 1896) that the steps (fault-blocks) became
narrower until. the eastern wall of the Rift Valley above the Kedong basin becomes one
wall. broken near Kijabe by only a single narrow platform.

Specimen 131 “till-flail bf Grsssry in 1893 from the Kedong scarp, was described
by Prior (1903, l1 343} as a phonolitic quarts trachyte.

Lt.-Col. W. H. Broun passed through the area in 190-4 after visiting the Lorian.
Swamp. He crossed the moorlands and the Kinangop between Nyeri and Naivasha in
13 days (Broun. ”1906. p- fill). His paper dealt. more with geographical than geological
aspects.

.lf. H. Maufe (ls-“luff. 1908") described some of the fattlts. rocks and soils in the Rift
Valley. and agreed with Gregory's theory for the origin of the Rift Valley by faulting.
Mufi' (op. cit.. p. 40) also believed that Kijabe hill was an old volcano “which burst
out . . . after the subsidences of the Rift Valley had taken place". He (op. cit.. p. 29:}
also referred to a mofette or stink-hole itt the hi edong valley. which he had heard emitted
a poisonous gas. During the course of the. present survey the alleged site. of the ntofette
was visited. but no hole was observed. Local inhabitants maintained. however. that wild
animals whilst consuming grass in the vicinity of the rnol'ette were overcome by gas
(presumably carbon dioside} and died. though no bones are now visible. The reported
position of the mofette is shown on the map that accompanies this report.

In liltlti. P. F- 'F’erlo published an account of. his ascent of the Kinangop mountains
(Eviandarawa) from the eastern side. He set oil.‘ from a mission at Tuso. but: although
recognising the volcanic origin of the rocks. only described the topography and geog-
raphy of the mountain region. .

E. Krenlte'l {1911. pp. 243-26?) visited the Rift Valley in 19fl8 and made various
observations. lie supported Gregory‘s “keystone” hypothesis for the formation of the
Rift valley and noted that where tip-arching of the Basement had taken place rifting
occurred- He believed (op. cit... p. “259) that with the collapse of the rift floor the shoulders
of Easement were raised at. the same time.
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.Settinta {Elattinta'} scarp on to the eastern plateau”. in dealing with the history and age
of the Rift. ‘v'alley. he quoted a succession of lavas. the base of which. consistcd of
phonolites including the Kapiti Phonolite. There. followed. he believed (op. cit.. p. 36').
I'a series of basaltic eruptions which produced the basaltic agg'lonterates of northern
Kikuyu - . . and the porphyritic basalts of 'lslijabe and the Settinta range. These basaltic
eruptions were probably synchronous or follrnved shortly after the first of the Rift Vi’alley
faults. attd they were succeeded by a long stage of. rest and denudation until renewed
volcanic disturbances discharged the rhyolites and trachytes which are especially well.
developed in the Kikuyu country" To a later publication Gregory (lblE-l) gave. a more
comprehensive account of. the Rift Valley and its formation.

H. L. Slices (1916. pp. ESE-stilt published a paper dealing with. the structure of the
eastern flank of the Rift lv’alley. attd tabulated in chronological order the rocks of this
and neighbouring areas. Siltcs supported the hypothesis of tension as the cause. of the
structural movements that. formed the Rift “iv-Talley. The conditions under which water jg
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likely to' be encountered both in the Rift Valley and on the Kinangap have also been
discussed by Sikes (1934), whO' deallt with the rocks in these areas in relation to' their
water-bearing propensities. Sikes believed (ap. cit., p. 18) that the pDrosity af the com-
paratively recent Rift VaJl1eyvolcanic rocks, even though a great distance from the vents
of the volcanoes from which they were derived, accaunted for same of the bore-hDles
being dry, far example BH 53 (see Fig. 8).

During 1929-30, under the auspices af the Carnegie Institution of Washington,
Bailey Willis travelled widely thraughout Bast Mrica, studying its plateaux and rift
vaHeys. The faults within the present area are, he believed (Willis, 1936, p. 267),
"structura!l. effects af the uparching af the broad flat arch which cDnstitutes the high
plateau of sauthern Kenya".

In 1931 W. CampbelJl. Smith published a paper describing severaJl types af valcanic
rocks collected by variaus geologists whO' had visited Kenya, and included a number af
chemicaJl analyses of selected specimens. Same racks from the Kikuyu o.r Kedang scarp
in the vicinity Df KijaJbe townsmp, previausly referred to. as "kenytes" and '~porphyritic
phanalitic quartz-trachytes", he renamed sada-trachytes (GiJbffie type) (op. cit., pp. 220-
221); o.thers he ca:1led"katopharite trachyte" (ap. cit., 224-229). He alsO'dealt with basalts,
including same from the Kijabe area.

R. E. MDreau (1933, p. 424), in his paper dealling with Pleisto.cene climatic changes
and their relatian to' the distributiDn af life, particuilarIy with respect to' birds, stated that
the immense tectonic activity in East Mrica has manifested itself in "three great shatter-
belts. . . the effects af which are apparent to.day as three tines af eastward-[oaking
scarps", af which he considered the Aberdares forms one.

During May 1933, R. Murray-Hughes (1934, p. 19) made a shart recannaissance
in search af bentonite from Naivasha to' Lereko. without lacating any deposit.

In 1936, after a visit to the Rift VaJliey of Kenya, Shand described the Kijabe regian
in which he recDrded the presence of syenite-porphyry an the western edge o.f the Kijabe
terrace (op. cit., p. 310). He stated that the Rift VaNey was formed by the prolongation
and perpetuatio.n Df a fissure, and believed that neither regional campressian nor regianal
tensian was a necessary conditian for its farmation. He referred to' the faulted nature
af the area near Kijabe but believed the Kijabe terrace awed its origin to erosian. In
a later paper Shand (1937, pp. 262-271) dealt with the rocks in the Kedang scarp; the
anallysis and narm far a trachyte was qUo.ted (op. cit., p. 265). He believed that the
Kijabe hill basalts and the Ngong "augitites" were derived from the 51.me magm .

H. G. Busk (1939, p. 232), in an explanatary note to. a black diagram af the Rift
Valley between Lake Magadi and Nakuru, described the Melawa river, tributaries af
which rise in the Kijabe area, as a consequent an the Kinangop platform which he
cansidered to' be tilted nDrthwards. He believed physical features in the area to be
tectonic, ero.sion playing only a secondary part. In his diagram the Sattima fault-scarp
is shawn but not Fey's Peak and Tulaga.

In 1945 R. M. Shackleton carried aut a geolagicall survey of the Nyeri area, and
~xtended his observatians intO' the Kijabe area. His termino'logy has been largely adopted
in the compilatian of the present report. Shack'leton published a paper on the Bleisto-
cene faulting in the Rift Valley, and lacalities within the Kijabe area were discussed
(Shack[etan, 1955). He condluded that while there was strang faulting at the end of the
Middle Pleistaceneperiod, the main faulting was earlier, prdbaMy late Pliocene or
earliest Pleistocene (op. cit., p. 257).

Several geologists of the Mines and GeDlagical Department have visited places
within the Kijabe area and written departmentall reports. Dr. W. Pulfrey visited a
proposed brick-field near Kijabe in 1945, and in May 1948 investigated day depo.sits
which he considered to be of lacustrine origin, on J. W. Etheringtan's farm on the
Kinangop. He suggested a pitting programme and test methods fo.r the various dlays.
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likely te be encenntered beth in the Rift Valley and en the Kinangep have alse been
discussed by Sikes (1934). whe dealt with the reeks in these areas in relatien te their
water-bearing prepens-ities. Sikes believed (ep. cit.. p. 18) that the peresity ef the cem~
paratively recent Rift Valley velcanic reeks. even theugh a great distance frem the vents
ef the velcanees frem which they were derived. acceunted fer seme ef the bere—heles
being dry. fer example RH 53 (see Fig. 8).

During 1929—30. under the auspices ef the Carnegie Institutien ef Washingten.
Bailey Willis travelled widely threugheut East Africa. studying its plateaus and rift
valleys. The faults within the present area are. he believed (Willis. 1936. p. 167}.
“structural. etfects ef the. uparching ef the bread flat arch which censtitutes the high

I.plateau ef seuthern Kenya".
In 1931 W. Campbell Smith published a paper describing several types at velcanic

reeks cetllectcd by varieus geelegists whe had visited Kenya. and included a number ef
chemical analyses ef selected specimens. Seine reel-ts frem the Kikuyu er Keden g scarp
in the vicinity ef Kijabe tewnship. previeusly referred te as “ltenytes” and “perphyritic
phenelitic quartz-trachytes". he renamed seda—traehytes (Gi‘bele type) (ep. cit.. pp. ”3120-
221); ethcrs he called "katepherite trachyte" (ep. cit.. 2'24~229}. He alse dealt with basalts.
including seme frem the Kijabe arc-a.

R. 13,. Mereau (1.933: 11 42-4). in his paper dealing with Pleistecene climatic changes
and their relatien tn the distributien ef life. particularly with respect te birds. stated that
the immense tectenic activity in East. Africa has manifested itself in ”three great. shatter—
belts . . . the effects ef which are. apparent. teday as three lines ef' eastward-leeking
scarps". at which he eensidered the Aberdares ferms ene.

During May 1933. R. h-lttrray-l—l'ughes {1934. p. 19) made a shert. recennaissance
in search ef bentenite frem Haivasha te Lerelce witheut lecating any depesit.

"in 1936. after a. visit tn the Rift Valley ef Kenya. Shand described the Kijabe regien
in which he recerded the presence ef s'y'enite-perphyry en the ss-‘estern edge ef the Kijabe
terrace (ep- cit.. p. 31D). He stated that the Rift 1t-"alley was fermed by the prelengatinn.
and perpetuatien ef a fissure. and believed that neither regienal een'iprcssien ner regienal
tensien was a necessary cenditien fer its fermatien. He. referred tn the faulted nature
ef the area. near Kijabe but. believed the ltijabe terrace ewcd its erigin te eresien. In
a later paper Shand (193?. pp. 1:32-l dealt. with the reelts in the isle-dung scarp; the
analysis and nerm fer a trachyte was queted (up. cit... p. 265}. e believed that the
isiijal'e hill lirt-ti-ttiltt and the i‘sigua'ig “'atsgitites“ were tierseit i'ri'iiit :he ':"='c anagr-
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Valley hctss-een Lake Hagadi and Nairuru. described the 'lvlelawa river. tributaries uf
ss'hich rise in the 't'siijahe area. as a. censeeuent eat the .K_iit;ingi'ip platterm ss'i-iich he
cuttsit‘lered in he tilted net'thvi-‘ards He belies ed physical features in the area tii be.
teetenic. eresien playing enly a seeendary part. .ln his diagram the Sattima. .l'ault-scarp
is shuts-h hut net. 'l-"eiyis Peak and 'l'ulaga.

H. (J. ilusls (193.9. p. Til-ll. in an eaplanatery nete te a black diagram eti the Rift

.In 'lilslii R. M. Shaekleten carried eat. a geeiiiigica survey et' the Nyeri area. and
estended his ebscrvat‘iens late the Hijabe area. His termin elegy has been largeiy adepted
in the eempilatien ef the present. repert. Filiaclrlelen published a paper en the l’leiste~
cene faulting in the Rift ‘s-‘aliey. and lecalities within the isijahe area. “here discussed
[Shackle-tun. 1955.]. lle ceneiudetl that sshile there was slrt'irig lattlting at. the. end ef the.
_"~.-liddle Pleisteeene periud. the main faulting vv'as earlier. prebably late lilie-Eene er
earliest Pleisteecne trip. eit.. p. 277?}.

Several geelegists ef the. its-lines and l[fieelegical Department. has-e visited places
within the Kijahe area. and written departmental reperts. Dr. W“. Pult'rey visited a
prepesed brick—held near fiiiabe in 1945. and in May llilsltii investigated clay depesits
which. he ennsidered te he ef lacustrine erigin. en .T. w .tiieringten's farm en the.
Kinangup. ltc suggested a. pitting pregramme and test. i'netheds fer the varieus clays.
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He also wrote a report in 1949 on the Hmestone deposit on Glen1eedlefarm, and in
1957 reparted Dn the kaalin deposits and the bare-hale for cal"bon diaxide at Kerita.
Up to the en~ of 1961 Dr. Pulfrey had visited this locality several times and advised on
the develapment of carbon dioxide there.

-..-

In-PHYSIOGRAPHY

Faur physiOigraphic units defined either by predominant voilcanic rock types Dr the
results of tectonic mavement can be recognized in the Kijabe area. They are (a) the
Rift Valley, (b) the Kinangap platform, (c) Niandarawa and Blephant mountains of the
A!berdare Range, and (d) the Kikuyu and forest reserve highlands.

Two major drainage areas can be recognized, that feeding the intelfnal drainage of
the Rift Va1~ey and the second with rivers flowing towards the Indian Ocean (Fig. 2).
Near Kija:be, the Lake Naivasha and Kedong drainage systems tagether comprise the
drainage into the Rift Va:l!ley.Rivers flawing eastwards from the A!berdares are trjibu-
taries of the Tana and Athi rivers which drain into the Indian Ocean. The Tana river
system can be subdivided into a larger Maragua-Sagana portion and a smaller Thika-
Chania portion.

1. The Rift Valley

The Rift VaHey physiagraphic unit includes the scarps and fawt-Mocks between
the Rift floor and the Kinangap plain. Although minar faults have produced tOlpagmphic
features OInthe Kinangap, they are sma~l in comparison with the major Rift V!I!1leyfault.
Shand mentioned (1936, p. 308) that "the depth of the African rifts, although impressive
when stated in feet, is quite insignificant in relation to their width", and on p. 307,
while he disagreed with early writers, referred ta some wha claimed that severall scarps
were impassible to climb. Nevertheless, the height and abruptness of the scarps, particu-
larly in accessible regions, about Kijabe for instance, are spectacular when campared
with the flatter parts af Kenya, and it was these features which vividly impressed the
early e~plarelfs to Kenya.

Between Kijarbe and the southern baundary of the area down-thrown Mocks have
been tNted at many different angles. Subsequent eruptions af pyroc~astics have tended
to reduce the tapagraphic relief, but the tectonic camplexity of the region is still discern-
ible. Numerous faults, often af on~y short lateral length, cut the flank of the Rift Valley
in this regian. Further north earth-mavements appear ta have been on a grander scale,
for the scarps sametimes extend fDr many miles, some joining with thDse in the Naivasha
area.

The lawest part of this unit is about 5,800 feet !l!bDVesea-level, hut the Rift flaor
rises ta a maximum elevatian of abaut 8,800 feet at the edge OIfthe Kinangap, east of
Kijabe hill. Kijabe hin, which rises to just Olver 8,600 feet, forms a prominent feature
standing above the floor Df the Rift Valley and bears a similar relationship to the Kijabe
scarp as Kipipiri dOlesto the Sattima scarp in the Nyeri area (Shackleton, 1945, p. 8).
In bath instances a voilcano has been built up, not on the major fault-line as might have
been e~pected but a shart distance west af the faullt. Rivers rising within the Rift Valley,
or on the Kinangop and flowing into the Rift Vaney, extend far only short distances.

2. The Kinangop

Though commonly referred to as a plateau, the Kinangop is really a step on the
side of the Rift Vailley, a plain rising from abDut 8,200 feet in the north to 8,800 feet
near Kijabe. This plain is deeply dissected by the Makungi, Kitiri, Turasha and other
rivers, all tributaries of the Melawa, which ultimately discharges into Lake Naivasha.
On its sDuthern and south-eastern fringe, the Kinangop is the catchment area for
tributaries to the Athi and Tana rivers, which discharge into the Indian Ocean.

I - - ----
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He also wrote a report in 1949 on the limestone deposit on Glenleedle farm, and in
1957 reported on the kaolin deposits and the bore-hole for carbon dioaide at Kerita.
Up to the end of 1961 Dr. Pulfrev had visited this locality several times and advised on
the development of carbon dioaide there.

III—PHYSIDGRAPHY

Four phvsiographic units defined either by predominant volcanic rock types or the
results of tectonic movement can be recognized in the Kija‘oe area. They are {a} the
Rift Valley, (b) the Kinangop platform, (c) Niandaravt-a and Elephant mountains of the
Aberdare Range, and. (if) the Kikuvu and forest reserve highlands.

Two major drainage areas can be recognised, that feeding the internal drainage of
the Rift Valley and the second with rivers ilowin g towards the Indian Ocean (Fig. 2.).
Near Kijabe, the Lake Naivasha and Kedong drainage systems together comprise the
drainage into the Rift Valley. Rivers ilowing eastss-ards from the Aberdares are trihu~
taries of the Tana and Athi rivers which drain into the Indian Ocean. The Tana river
system can be subdivided into a. larger K-‘laragua-Sagana portion and a smaller Thikaa
Chania portion.

1. The Rift Valley

The Rift Valley phvsiographie unit itcludes the scarps and fault-blocks between
the Rift. floor and the Kinangop plain. .iltlthough minor faults have produced topographic
features on the Kinangop, they are small in comparison with the major Rift ‘v’allev fault.
Strand mentioned (”1.936, p. 303) that “the depth of the African rifts. although impressive
when stated in feet. is quite insignificant in relaiitin to their width". and on p. EDT,
while he disagreed with earlv writers. referred to some who claimed that several scarps
were impossible to climb. Nevertheless, the height. and abruptness of the searps, particus
larlv in accessible regions, about. Kijabe for instance, are spectacular when compared
with the flatter parts of lsienva. and it was these features which vividlv impressed the
earlv esplorers to liens-a.

Between Kijabe and the southern houndarv of the area. dos-vn-thrown blocks have
been tilted at. manv different angles. Eiubsequent eruptions of pf.-'rtic.lrtsties have tended
to reduce the topographic relief, bttt the. tectonic complesitv of the region is still discern-
ible. Numerous faults, often of only short lateral length, cut the flanlr of the Rift valley
in this region. littrther north earth mos-en'ient's appear to have been on a grander scale,
for the searps sometimes eatend for many miles, some. joining with those in the fs'ais-ttslta
area.

The lot-vest part. of this unit is about ititlti feet above sea-level. but the Rift. lloor
rises to a masimun'i elevation of about litititl feet. at the edge. of the liinangop, east of
Kijabe hill- iiijabe hill, ss-l'iich rises to just over tights} feet, forms a. prominent feature
standing above the floor of the Rift trailev and bears a similar relationship to the .lsLijabc
scarp as Hipipiri does to the. Sattima scarp in. the 'Tsyeri arc-a. tL-lihackleton, ltll‘i. p. ti].
in both instances a volcano has been built rip, not. on, the major fault. line as might have
been espected but a short distance west of the fault. Rivers rising s-t-‘ithin the Rift Vaiiev,
or on the Kinangop and flowing into the Rift "valley; cistend for rail}; short. distances.

‘i The. 'tsinangop
. .i 1 'I —l 'Ithough commonly reterred to as a plateau- the hint-ingots is really- a step on the

"‘1side of the Rift Valley, a. plain rising from about. altltfl feet. in the north to tl,tlt'ltl feet
near Kijabe. ”This plain is deeply dissected by the .h-laltttngi, Kitiri, Torasht and other
rivers. all tributaries of the. .‘vielan'a, which ultimately discharges into Lake. Naivasba.
On its southern and south-eastern fringe, the Kinangcp is the catchment area for
tributaries to the Athi and Tana rivers, which discharge into the Indian file-cart.
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Fig. 2-Drainage areas in the Kijabe area

The Kinangop plain is continuous with the 01 Bolassat plain at the foat af the
Sattima scarp, narth af the present area near 01 Kalau and 01 J ara Orok. Most af the
Kinangap is farmland, thaugh a portion particularly in the sauth is cavered by forest.
Some drainage channels in the forest regian have been impounded by slight earth move-
ments, but swamps, such as that at Kinari, have recen1:ly been drained. Headward erosion
of the south-easterly flowing Gatamayu river is rapidly extending westwards to' the
Kinangop Plain, a knick-point at a small waterfatl near Kinari marking the present limit
af ero>sional progress. Several ather waterfalls an rivers draining the Kinangap indicate
temporary ha!lts in the grading af the river-caurses an the pyraclastic rocks. These
water-falls, seldam mare than 50 feet high, are aften caused by slight1y harder bands af
pyroclastic Tocks or welded tuffs.
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3. The Aberdare Range

This mountain range, comprising in the area mapped Niandarawa (12,816 feet) and
the Elephant {I 1,900 feet), forms the highest feature in the Kijabe area. MooI1land, which
generally occurs above 11,000 feet though scattered trees occur on slopes above this
a~titude, is commoner on Niandarawa than en the Elephant. The lewer Slopes of Nianda-
rawa and the Blephant are ferested with trees and bamboo, the latter seldom growing
on steep slepes or above 10,000 feet. At 'lower aWtudes, particularly all.ongwater-courses,
dense bush includes numereus, sometimes giant varieties, of stinging-nettles. North
Lereko (Mutubiu) and South Kereke (Kantuere), two smaller mountains north of Nian-
darawa, are a1so covered by dense vegetation cencealing the underlying rocks, which are
believed to be basaltic agglemerates.

The meuntains have a radiall drainage, but once the rivers reach the Kinangop,
mastery of the streams is disputed between the headwaters of the north-westerlly flewing
Melawa and south-easterly flewing Chania system rivers. On PoII.lill.l'sfarm the divide
between tributaries ef these two rivers is very gentle and river-captures can 'be antici-
pated (see Fig. 2). Niandarawa is the source ef the Chania and Maragua rivers, the
divide between them 'being very small, while the Gura river rises in the east-facing slopes
of Lereko further north.

The Elephant, composed of basaltic agglomerates, has prominent cliffs up to 500 feet
in height on its western side. Numerous basalltic dykes radiate frem Niandarawa, though
a pronounced east-west concentratien is seen en the meeJ:1land. Simi~ar dykes on the
Elephant and in the ferested parts of the mountains are not so easi'ly observed ewing to
~he thick cover of soil and vegetation.

The everaJil dip of the lavas en Niandarawa, the relic of a stratiferm volcano, is
2° to the nerth-west. A~though Niandarawa isailso faulted on the eastern side (between
Niandarawa and the Twellve Apostles), no sign of the volcano throat was seen.

4. The Kikuyu and Forest Reserve Range

The generally eastward Sleping ceuntry east of the Aberdare mountains and the
Kinangop comprises the Kikuyu and Forest reserves. These highlands descend from
about 8,500 feet to less than 5,000 feet in the south-eastern comer of the area. This part
of the Kijabe region is deeply dissected by numerous streams, a feature that is most
proneunced in the Kiambu district where scarcely a single ridge is wider than half a
mile, with rivers incised several hundreds of feet.

In that part ef the Kiambu district which faNs within the Kijahe area, consequent
streams are closely spaced, contrasting slightlly with the Fort Hill and Nyeri districts.
The rivers ef the Maragua-Sagana portien of the Tana river drainage have a general
easterly direction, whereas rivers in the Thika-Chania pertion have a marked seuth-
easterly trend. Throughout the greater part of the Maragua-Sagana regien, basalts with
associated agglomerates and autobreccias are being incised, whereas in the Thika-Chania
and Athi river drainage systems pyroclastic rocks are being dissected. The blanket of
pyroclastics probably 'laid dewn over the who'le region in Pleistocene times was probably
thinner around Fort Ha~ and Nyeri than around Kiambu and has been largely stripped
away. Streams have had more opportunity therefore to erode their channels laterally in
the first named area, so that vaUeys and interfluves are wider and gradients mere gentle.
The tendency for seme streams to flew in a nerth-easterly direction in part ef the
Maragua-Sagana drainage system is prebably due to river-capture by tributaries ef the
deeply incised Sagana river; the Gakira river is a typical example. In the Athi river
drainage region the streams flew in a more southerly direction; the presence of faults
as the Kedong drainage system is approached probalbly influences the flew directien.
Basalts frem volcanic vents have 'buitJt up smaJlllroundedhiUs in places, Karima hill in
the Othaya locatien being a good example; other vents allso occur in the ferest reserve.

I
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and Athi river drainage systems pyroclastic rocks are being dissected. The blanket of
pyroclastics probably 'laid dewn over the who'le region in Pleistocene times was probably
thinner around Fort Ha~ and Nyeri than around Kiambu and has been largely stripped
away. Streams have had more opportunity therefore to erode their channels laterally in
the first named area, so that vaUeys and interfluves are wider and gradients mere gentle.
The tendency for seme streams to flew in a nerth-easterly direction in part ef the
Maragua-Sagana drainage system is prebably due to river-capture by tributaries ef the
deeply incised Sagana river; the Gakira river is a typical example. In the Athi river
drainage region the streams flew in a more southerly direction; the presence of faults
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3. The Abel-dare Range
This mountain range, comprising in the area mapped Niandarawa (12,316 feet] and

the Elephant [11,900 feet), forms the highest feature .in the Kijabe area. lvloorland. which
generally occurs above 'll.tlt.}tl feet though scattered trees occttr on slopes above this
altitude, is commoner on Hiandarawa than on the Elephant. The. lower slopes of Nianda-
rawa and the Elephant are forested with trees and bamboo, the latter seldom growing
on steep slopes or above ltl,t'.lDt'.l feet. At lower altitudes, particularly along water—courses,
dense bush. includes numerous. sometimes giant varieties, of stinging-nettles- North
_.ereko (ft-lutubiul and South islereko {KantuereL two smaller mountains north of Fian—
darawa. are. also covered by dense vegetation concealing the underlying rocks. which are

' ._,..i ,.. . .-.——‘l l .. ..,.beliesce to be basaita ,tgg=.o.-ile-.-ttes.

The mountains have a radial drainage, bttt once. the rivers reach the Kinangop.
mastery of the streams is disputed between the headwaters of the north-westerly fitnving
Ntelawa and south—easterly ilovt-‘ing Chania system rivers. On Polhill's farm the. divide
between tributaries of these tvrt'i rive-rs is very gentle and river-captures can be antici—
pated (see .lfi'ig. '1). Isiandaras-s-a is the source of the (illEtl’llfl and Maragua rivers. the
divide between them being very small, while the. Clura river rises in the east-facing slopes
of |.crel~to further north.

The lilcphant. composed of basaltic agglomerates. has prominent elilts up to EGG feet
in height. on its western side. Fun-terous basaltic dyltes radiate from Niandarawa. though
a. pronounced east—west concentration is seen on the moorland- Similar dykes on the
Elephant and in the forested parts of the mountains are not so casilv observed owing to
tlze thick cote.“ til soil and \cgctatitin.

The overall dip of the lavas on Niandarass'a. the relic. of a stratit'ornt volcano. is
2" to the north-west. Although Niandarawa is also faulted on the eastern side (between
Niandarawa and the Twelve .--"spostlesf}, no sign of the volcano throat was seen.

4. The Kikuyu anti Forest Reserve Range
The generally eastward sloping country east of the Aberdare mountains and the

Kinangop comprises the Kikuyu and Forest reserves. These highlands descend from
about. tljtltl feet to less than it'it'itl feet in the south-eastern corner of the area. This part
of the Kijabe region is deeply dissected by numerous streams, a feature that is most
pronounced in the Kiambu district. where scarcely a single ridge is wider than half a
mile. with risers incised several hundreds t'll‘ liect.

In that part of the Kiamhtt district which falls within the. .Kijabe area. consequent
streams are closely spaced, contrasting slightly with the Fort Hall and Nyeri districts.
The rivers of the Maragua-Sagana portion of the Tana river drainage. have a general
:asterly direction, whereas rivers in the. 'l'hika-L‘lmnia portion have a marked south—

easterly trend. Throughout the. greater part of the l‘vlflt‘t'igtlt'i-Sttgttl’ttt region. basalts with
associated agglomerates and autobreccias are being incised. sit-hereof, in mg qgkg_t’_‘imnjg
and .-~"tthi river drainage systems pyroclastic rt'iclts are being dissected ' he. blanket. of
pyroclastics probably laid down over the whole region in Pleistocene times was probably
thinner around Fort. Hall and Nyeri than around Kiambu and has been largely stripped
away. Streams have had more opportunity therefore to erode their channels laterally in
the first named area, so that valleys and intertluves are wider and gradients tore gentle.
The. tendency for some streams to flow in a north-easterly direction in part of the
Ntaragua-Sagana drainage system is probably due to river-capture by tributaries 0f the
deeply incised Sagana river; the Galtira river is a typical esample, In the. Ami iris-gr
drainage region the streams ilow in a more southerly direction; the presence of faults
as the Hedong drainage system is approached probably influences the flow direction.
Basalts from volcanic. vents have built up small rounded hills in places, Karjma hill. in
the Othaya location being a good example, other vents also occur in the forget [Eff-5,5111;
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IV-SUMMARY OF GEOLOGY

The principal rO'cks distingirished in the Kija'be area are basalts, basalticagglO'-
merates (autobreccias), trachytes, phO'nolites, pyrO'clastic rocks and lacustrine depO'sits.

The sequence in which these rO'cks were laid down is tabulated in sO'me detail in
TaIYle II. AJIthO'ugh a general attempt has been made to' establish the stratigraphy in
certain areas, there is sWI sO'me uncertainty between the exact cO'rrelatiO'nO'fneighbO'ur-
ing sectiO'ns, both O'f rO'ck types and their ages, which can onlly be resO'llvedby more
detailled mapping beyond the scope of the present repO'rt. The succession, largely follO'w-
ing Shack!leton{1945),can be summarized as follO'ws:~

3. Y O'unger PleistO'cene vO'lcanic rO'cks and HO'IO'cene sedi-
ments .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2. PliO'cene ? to' Middle PleistO'ceneSattima Series and Laikipian
Lavas with assO'ciated pyrO'clastics ..

1. Miocene? Simbara Series

Thickness
(feet)

<100

< 3,000

> 3,000
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The prineipal reeks distinguished in the .Kijabe area are basaltsi hasaltie aggle-
rnerates (at'itehreszeias). traehytes. phenn-lites. pyreelastie reel-ts antl laeustrine tlepesits.
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TABLE II
GEOLOGICAL SUCCESSION IN THE KIJABE AREA

....

....

----

I

----

LOCALITIES AND ROCK TYPES

I

Climatic Stages Kenya Artifact
Age Aberdares, Southern Remarks Archaeological Stag.:s (after Cole, 1954) Cultures

Kinangop, Kijabe Hill boundaryKikuyuland

Red and grey soils Ashes (Longonot) Minor faulting Neolithic Recent Wilton and
(Qvf) Gumban

Holocene Nakuran ..
..-... ....... Trachytes (Lon- Mesolithic Dry ..

gonot) (Plh4)
Makalian Wilton and

Elmenteitan

Dry Magosian
Upper Capsian

Upper Lacustrine deposits Lacustrine deposits Upper Palaeo lithic III StillbayPleistocene (Q1) in Rift floor Gamblian II Capsian
(Kedong valley) I Lower Capsian

Erosion and minor Middle Palaeolithic 3rd Interpluvial Fauresmith
faulting

Upper

I Lateritizedsoils

Kanjeran Psuedo-Stillbay
Acheulian

Pyroclastic deposits
(Plt3)

Trachytic rocks of Old land surfaces, 2nd Interpluvial Acheulian
the Younger Aber- I erosion

Middle dare Vents.
I

Pleistocene (PI hz) I
-.
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TABLE II-(Contd.)
GEOLOGICAL SUCCESSION IN THE KUABE AREA

....
tV

Wavy line indicates an unconformity.

LOCALITIES AND ROCK TYPES I
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1. Simbara Series

The oldest rocks in the area are the ;basalts of the Simbara Series exposed on
Niandarawa. These porphyritic rocks are overlain by 'basaJ1ticagglomerates and auto-
breccias; a!JJ1are grouped together as representing the Simbara Series and are believed
to be of Miocene age. The series has a probable minimum thickness of aibout 3,000 feet,
but the base was not seen. Closely associated with this period of vulcanicity are dyke-
like intrusions of basaltic composition which outcrop on Niandarawa and the Blephant.

2. Sattima Series and Laikipia Lavas

During the period of erosion that followed the extrusion of the Simbara Series, the
landscape composed of these rocks was highly dissected so that subsequent volcanic
deposits, mosNy non-porphyritic ~aV'asand pyroclastic rocks of the Sattima Series and
the Laikipian group, were laid on a very uneven surface. The unconformable contact
between the two series is seen in the south Nyeri district, east of Othayo. No dykes were
observed cutting any af these rocks.

In his report on the Nyeri area ShacMeton (1945, p. 2) described separately the
Sattima Series and the Laikipian Basalts, but combined them on the gealogicail map
accompanying his report.

In the report on the Kijabe area they are combined for genera!! descriptive purposes,
although several units within this group of rocks are shown separately on the geological
map. Descriptions of rock types similar to' those described by Shackleton (01'. cit., p. 2
and 3) are recorded later (1'. 17).

The older rocks of the Sattima Series are phonolites and trachytes and the younger
non-porphyriticbasa!lts are the Laikipian representatives. It is possible that some of the
pyrodlastic rocks associated with rocks of the Sattima Series may be older than the
Kamasian, perhaps even Pliocene, as considered by Shackleton (1945, p. 6) for the
Kinangop trachytic tuffs.

TO' avoid possible confusion due to the recurrence of the word Laikipian, the
equiva'lents of Shackleton's "rocks of the Laikipian vents" (01'. cit., p. 4) are caHed rocks
of the Younger Aberdare Vents in the present report and are described later (1'. 23).

Shackleton (1945, p. 2) recognized a porphyritic trachyte, which he Cailled the
"Dragon Teeth Trachyte", in the Sattima Series on Sattima in the Nyeri area. No sirniiar
porphyritic trachyte was seen on Niandarawa, allthough a markedily porphyritic trachyte
found west and south of Kijabe township is believed by the writer to he correlatable.
Successive flows of trachyte become ~essporphyritic, and the uppermost of this particular
suite were probabiIy referred to previously as the Limuru Trachyte by Sikes (1934, p. 20).

Flows of phonolite and trachyte (Plhr) within the pyroclastic rocks (Pl1r and PltJ
east and north of Kijabe station were contemporaneous with the later of the trachytes.
The southern extensions of these flows interdigitate with the Limuru Trachyte, represen-
tatives of which were found along the southern boundary of the area near the old
Escarpment raillway station and Matathia. The earlier 'lavas were probably partly erupted
in Pliocene times; younger flows intercabted in pyroclastics being of Pleistocene age.

Laikipian basalts succeed the Sattima Series, and representatives are found mainly
in the Kikuyu speciall area and east of the .A>berdare range. Essentially, they are fine-
grained, dark basaltic rocks, and one lava flow found interca'lated in the pyroclastics
(PI~) was traced over a considerable distance through the Kikuyu special area, chiefly
in the Kiambu and Fort HaJl'I districts. In the Othaya 'location essentia~ly fine-grained
basalts cover a fairly large area.

The age of the pyroclastic rocks in which the ,basalt flow occurs extensively east
of the escaJ1pment is Kamasian, lower Middle Pleistocene, and the top of the Sattima
Series and Laikipian Group is considered to 'be the uppermost member of the pyroclastic
suite (PltJ.

-- - -- ---
I
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1. Simbara Series

The eldest reeks in the area are the basalts ef the Simbara Series espesed en
Niandaravva. These perphyritie reeks are everlain by basaltie agglemerates and ante—
breeeias; all are greuped tegether as representing tlte Simbara Series attd are believed
te he ef Mieeene age. The series has a prebable minimum thiekness ef abeut 3,000 feet.
bttt the base was net seen. {Tileseiy asseeiated with this peried ef vuleanieity are dyke—
like intrusiens ef basaltie eempesitien whieh euterep en Teiiandarawa and the Elephant.

3. Sattittta Series and I.ail—.ipia Lavas

[luring the peried ef eresien that fellewed the estrusien ef the Simhara Series. the
landseape eempesed el these reeks was highly disseeted se that. subsequent veleanie
depesits, mestly nen-perphyritie lavas and pyreelastie reeks ef the Sattima Series and
the Laikipian greup. were laid en a very uneven surfaee- The uneenferrnable eentaet
between the twe series is seen in the seuth lsyeri distriet. east ef Dthaye. He dykes were
ebserved eutting any ef these reeks.

In his repert en the I's'yeri area Shaekleten (lllélfi, p. 2) deserihed separately the
Sattima Series and the Laikipian Basalts bttt eembined them en the geelegieal map
aeeempanying his repert.

In the repert en the Kijabe area they are eembined fer general deseriptive purpeses.
altheuglt several ttnits within this greup el reeks are shewn separately en the geelegieal
rnap. Deseriptiens ef reek types similar te these deseribed by Shaekleten (ep. eit._. p. 2
and .ii are reeet'tled Eater ttt. lTIL

The elder reeks ef the Sattima Series are phenelites and traehytes and the yeunger
nen—perphyritie basalts are the Laikipian representatives. It is pessihle that seme ef the
pyreelastie reeks asseeiated witlt reeks ef the Sattima Series may be elder than the
Kamasian. perhaps even Flieeene. as eensidered by Shaekleten [1945. p. 5} fer the
Kirtangep traehytie tufts

Te aveid pessible eenfusien due tn the reeurrenee ef the werd Laikipian. the
equivalents ei‘ Shaekleten‘s “reeks ef the Laikipian vents" tfep. eit.. p- 4] are ealled reeks
et‘ the Yennger .el-ei'tlar'e lv'ents in the present t'eeer't and are deseribed later in. 23.1.

Shaekleten {£945. p. 2) reeegniited a perphyritie traeltyte._ whieh he ealled the
“Dragen Teeth Traehyte“. in the Sattirna Series en Sattima in the Nyeri area. He similar
perphyritie traehyte was seen en Hiandarawa, altheugh a markedly perphyritie traehyte
feunel west and seuth ef Eijabe tewnship is believed by the writer in be eerrelatable
Sueeessive llews el traehyte beeeme less perpbyritie. and the uppermest et this partieular
suite were prebably referred ter pres-'irittsly as the Limuru Traehyte by Sikes {1934. p. Ell}.

Fless's et' phenelite and traehyte (Purl within the pyreelastie reeks (Pit; and Pitt.)
east and Iterth elf Hijabe siatien Were eetttetttperaneens with the later ef the traebytes.
The seuthern estensiens ef these l'lews interdigitate witlt the Limuru Traehyte. represen-
tatives et' whieh ss ere feund aleng the seuthern beendary er the area near the eld
l‘iSCfll‘Pl‘l'ltfil’tl railway statiim and fly-latathia. he earlier iavas were prehably partly erupted
in Plieeene times; yeunger t'lews interealated in pyreelasties being et l’leisteeene age.

Laikipian basalts sneeeed the Sattima Series. and representatives are feund mainly
in the Kikuyu speeial area and east ef the saberdare range. Essentially. they are fine—
graieed dark basaltie reeks. and ene lasa flee feund interealated in the pyreelasties
t'FltS'} was traeed ever a eensiderable distanee threugh the Kikuyu speeial area. ehiefiy
in the Kiambu and l.-'ert Hall distriets. in the |tilthaya leeatien essentially tine—grained
ha salts eever a "fairly large area.

The age er the pyreelastie reeks in ssbieh the basalt. flew eeeurs estensis'ely east
el‘ the esearpment is Kamasian. Iewer Middle Pleisteeene. and the hip ef the Sattima
Series and Laikipian Greep is eensidered te he the ttppermest member ef the pyreelastie
suite {Flt}.
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The non-porphyritic lavas of the Sattima Series and Laikfpian Group probably do
not exceed 2,000 feet in thickness. The pyrodlastic rocks and intercalated trachytes,
phonO'litesand hasa1ts are considered to be between 500 and 1,000 feet thick, whi1e in
the scarps near Kija'be the trachytes and phonolites found in these pyroclastic rocks are
never more than 300 feet thick.

3. Y oWlger Pleistocene Volcanic Rod,s and Holocene Sediments

The eruption of trachytes and phonolites after the Simbara Series was fo~lowed by
the deposition of pyroc'lastic rocks, which continued until upper Middle 'Bleistocene times.
The upper Middle Bleistocene pyroclastic rocks (Bltg), inoluding a welded tuff (Bltf), are
considered to he younger than rocks, including pyroclastics, of the Sim.bara Series and
Laikipian Lavas. Some of these pyroclastic rocks were deposited around the base of the
Aberdare range, lapping around the southern slopes of the Elephant and extending into
the Kiambu, Fort HaN and Nyeri districts, where they, like the Sattima Series and
Laikipian basalts and associated rocks, were deposited unconformably on the eroded
surfaces of the Simbara Series. The pyrocQastic rocks produced an even surface slloping
gently away from the mountainous regions.

The pyrodlastic rocks appear to have been locailly eroded before the deposition of
succeeding rocks. This can be observed near Githuya in the, Kiam.bu district, where in
a valley cut in the pyroclastic rocks a basalt flowed over a felspar-rich sand.

Pyroclastic rocks (Pltz) which form the Kinangop scarps are probaib'ly partly of
Kamasian age (lower Middle Pleistocene) (see Thompson and Dodson, 1963, p. 14).
They are overlain by other pyroclastic rocks (Pltg) which on archa.eological evidence are
considered to be of Karijeran age (upper Middle Pleistocene). Rift faulting became intense
towards the end of the earlier phase of the pyroclastic eruptions, but the Kanjeran
deposits are of local exteht, comparatively thin, and post-date the phase of rift faulting.

In Kanjeran times, in the upper Middle Pleistocene, the deposition of these frag-
mental rocks had almost ceased, and the topography took on its present outline. Deposits
of Kanjeran age can be seen on Durie's farm resting unconformably on the older
deposits, and artifacts of pseudo-St~~lbay culture have been found on the Kinangop in
the vicinity of Kijabe. A!long the eastern flank of the Rift Valley intense erosion formed
deep vaNeys in the pyroclastic rocks and lavas, which because of later earth-movements
and possibly climatic changes became infilled with talus. Such features can be seen
olearly in the ra~lway cuttings south of Kijabe station. Deposits of pyrodlastic rocks
were laid down concealing the fau1t-scarps in the region of Durie's farm.

Near the end of the intense Middle Pleistocene rift faulting, a further basaltic
eruption took place and Kijabe hill was formed, its basa'lt (Plbz) spreading over the
porphyritic trachyte and pyroclastic rocks (Pl~) near Kijabe township. The flows were
not thick and do not appear to have pi'led up to any appreciwble extent against the
Kijabe scarp.

Trachytic and aJ]lied rocks from the Younger Aberdare Vents are believed to have
been extruded in the Middle and Upper Pleistocene.

In the lower Upper Pleistocene, earth movements on the Rift Vailley floor produced
smaiU scarps in the down-faulted pyroclastic sediments. Younger sediments, probably
of Gamblian age, were deposited in hol'lows formed by later erosion. Penecontem-
poraneously, an upper Pleistocene lake in the Kedong vaiHeywas infilled with sediments,
essentially ashes. In the Kijabe area these deposits were not very thick and it is difficult
to differentiate them from later ashes derived from Longonot.

Probably during the latest Upper Pleistocene or even during the Holocene, the
trachyte eruptions of Longonot took place and one flow reached the south-western part
of the area. Contemporaneous with and post-dating these eruptions, outpourings of
pumiceous ash covered much of the area near Kijabe and Longonot station.
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At this time a 'large fault on Kijabe hiB dropped down the western side of one of
the trachytic craters. This portion of the crater is now probabilyconcealed beneath
younger ashes, which have also banked up against the eroded scarp and Kija;be hil'!.

Red soils are prevalent in the Kikuyu special area and, together with the grey soHs
that characterize swampy ground, are probabily entirely Holocene. in age. Fragments of
obsidian and some artifacts were found in these sovls.

Deposits of Pleistocene and Recent age are very variable in thickness. The sub-
aqueous sediments rarely, if ever, exceed 100 feet in thickness, whille the ashes and
occasional qavas of hoth Pleistocene and Holocene age; although fairly widespread, are
not thick, except where the ashes in particular accumuIated 'locaUy. .

V-DETAILS OF GEOLOGY

For descriptive purposes the fo~lowing divisions have been made: -
Thickness

(feet)

<100
?

5. Pleistocene and Holocene sediments. .

4. Trachytic rocks, of the Younger Aberdare Vents
3. The Kijabe-type Basalts." . . . .
2. Pliocene? to Middle Pleistocene Sattima Series and Laikipian

Lavas:
(3) Laikipianbasalts and allied rocks
(2) Pyroclastic rocks . . . .

(1) Rift Valley Trachytes and Phonolites
1. Miocene? -Simbara .Series

?

<2,000
.. Between 500

and 1,000
<300

>3,000

1. The Simbara Series

The Simbara Series, consisting of basalts and basaltic agglomerates, was first
described by Shackleton (1945) from around Nyeri, where representatives compose the
high peaks of the Aberdare Range. The equiva!lents in the Kijabe area are believed to
be the oldest rocks present and form the mountainous region including Niandarawa and
Elephant, as well as the 'lower forested slopes of the Aberdares, the Fort Ha!ll district,
and part of the Nyeri district of the Kikuyu reserve; these rocks are proba!bily Miocene
in age. Although frequent references are made to the basaltic agglomerates of the
Simbara Series, this rock group includes flow-brecciated lavas termed "autobreccias",
similar to those described from Kilimanjaro, whose structure acco.rding to Wi'lcockson
(1956, p. 225) results from the disruption of gassy lavas in aa flows. These auto breccias,
as Wi1cockson a!lso observed on Kilimanjaro, are accompanied by subordinate quantities
of solid lava, true agglomerates and tuffs, though the 'latter are rare in the Kijaibe area.

Both lavas and particularly the agglomerates were subsequently deeply dissected,
so that later lava flows and Rift Valley pyroclastic rocks were deposited on a very uneven
surface.

The rocks of the Simbara Series are generally melanocratic when fresh, becoming
lighter-coloured as the felspar content increases, when the basalts appear 'aJlsoto. be
more vesicular. Another characteristic feature is that black augite crystals often stand
out on weathered surfaces, or can be easilly seen on fractured surfaces. In specimen
43/585* from Niandarawa, the felspar crysta'ls are sometimes arranged concentrically
around vesicles. The 'lower basalts on Niandarawa are rich in ferromagnesian constituents
and phenocrysts of felspar are rare. Near the peak, however, the rocks contain more
felspar, and the fe}spar insets give an appearance of "chopped straw" to the rock. In

* Number 43/585, etc., refer to specimens in the regional collect1on of the Geological Survey,
Nairobu.
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At this time a large. fault en Kijahe hill drepped dewn the western side ef ene ef
the trachytic craters. This pt‘irtien ef the crater is new prehahly cenccalcd heneath
yeunger ashes, which have. alse ‘eanked up against the ereded scarp and Kijahe hill.

Red seils are prevalent in the 'litikttytt special area and. tegether with the. grey sells
that characterize swampy greund. are prehahly entirely Helecenc in age. Fragments ef
ehsidian and semc artifacts were. fettnd in these seils.

Depesits cit Pleistecene and Recent age are very yariable in thickness. The sub-
aqueeus sediments rarely. if cyer. esceed ltltl feet in thickness while the ashes and
eccasienal layas cf heth Pleistccene and .l-telecene age. althettgh fairly widespread. are
net. thick. eseept where the ashes in particular accumulated leeally.

\--"—l—JETA]LS DI” (ill-TULUHY
tier descriptiye purpeses the. fellewing dis-'isiens have been made: -—--

Tilt {elk tress
{feet}

5. Pleistecene and l-leleccne sediments . . . . . . . . 100
4. Trachytic reeks ef the ‘r’eunger Aherdare Vents . . . . ”l
3. The Kliahc—type Bttsalts . . . . . . . . '.-‘
El. Fliecene ‘? te .‘yIiddle Pleistecene Sattinta Series and Laikinian

Layas:
t3} Laikinian basalts and allied recks . . . . . . “titled
{3) Pyreclastic reeks . . . . - . . . . . - BEN-ECU 5‘00

and LDUU
t1 l Rift Valley 'l'rachytes and l’l'u‘inelites - . . - ..3tltl

]. fly-tiecene '? —Sinthara Series . . . . . . . . . . .'..--3,t}tltl

1. The Sinthara Series
The Simhara Series. censisting cf basalts and hasaltic agglemerates, was first

described hy Shackleten ("194:3") frem areund T‘syeri. where representatives cempesc the
high peaks ef the Aherdare Range. The equivalents in the. Kijahe area are believed te
he the eldest reeks present and ferm the meuntaineus rcgien including Fiandarawa and
Elephant. as well as the lewer ferested slepes ef the Alterdares. the Fert l—l'all district,
and part ef the T‘s'yeri district. cf the Kikuyu reserye‘. these reeks are preha h-ly .‘yliecene
in age. Altheugh frequent references are made te the basaltic agglemerates til" the.
Simba'a Series: this reek greup includes tlcw-hrcceiated layas termed “autehreccias”.
similar te these deserihed frem Kilimanjare, whese structure aceerding te Wilcecksen
tllflfie. p. 225] results truth the disruptien ef gassy lay-as in are flaws. These autehreccias.
as Wilcecksen, alse t.ihsers-'ed en Kilimanjare. are accempanied hy suherdinate quantities
ef selid laya, true agglemcrates and was. theugh the latter are rare in the Kijahe area.

Beth layas and particularly the agglemerates were subsequently deeply dissected.
an that later laya flews and Rift lJ'aliey pyreclastie reeks were depesited en a yery uneycn
surface.

The reeks ef the Simhara Series are generally melanecratic when fresh. heeetning
lighter—celeured as the felspar centent .inereases. when. the basalts appear alse te he
mere vesicular. Anether characteristic feature is that black augite crystals etten stand
eut en weathered surfaces, er can he easily seen. en fractured surfaces. In specimen
43.358?“ fretn Niandarawa. the felspar crystals are semctimes arranged cenccntric-ally
areund yesicles. The ltnye.t' hasalts en. Hiandarawa are rich in ferremagnesian eenstituents
and phcnecrysts ef fe-lspar are rare. Hear the peak. heweyer, the reeks centain tnere
felspar, and the felspar insets give an appearance. ef ”chepped straw” tn the. reek. Tn

'3 l‘s'umner 43.55535. etc... rel-er in specimens in the rcgienul etiilcctiett til" the Cienleaical Surs-‘cy'.
Hair-ehi. h _
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specimen 43/579 from Fey's peak (Kiamweri), a:lthough the felspar insets are visible in
hand-specimen they are sma~ler (about 2 mm. in Jength) than in the Niandarawa rocks.
This rock is light grey in cOlour, with minute vesicles. BrO'nze-cd1oured olivine crystals
partly a'ltered to' iddingsite are seen on fractured surfaces O'f specimen 43/600, from
abO'ut It miles south-east O'f the A!berdare Guest Farm. Some augite crysta1s in this
specimen measure 1.5 cm. in length and 1 cm. across, but the altered olivine crystals
rarely exceed 0.5 cm. in width.

Shaclcleton (1945, p. 2) compared the Simbara lavas with thO'se O'fKijabe hi1t BO'th
contain platy plagioclase crystals, rarely more than 2 mm. in length in the case of the
Simbara basalts, but he distinguished (op. cit., p. 9) in the Simbara Series later basalts
containing phenocrysts of augite and olivine only.

During work in the Nyeri area Shackleton (O'p. cit., p. 9) found boulders O'f a
plutonic rock, an essexitic (?) gabbrO' (specimen 43/65), in the Turasha river near Ttilaga.
A plutO'nic O'utcrO'pwas not Ilocated during the present survey, hut the source O'f the
bO'u!lders possibly represents the oldest rock in the area, and most !likely formed in the
throat O'f the vdlcano responsible for the eruptiO'n O'fthe pOI1phyriticSimbara basalts.

The Simbara basa1ts consist essentially O'fphenocrysts O'faugite, olivine and plagio-
clase in a groundmass O'f the same minera!ls. The felspars are frequently intergrown,
as in specimen 43/578 cO'llected frO'm Fey's Peak, while intergrO'wths ,between felspar
phenocrysts and augite as wetl as with iron ores were occasionaHy seen, as in specimen
43/582 from the sO'uth-western slopes of Niandarawa. The plagioclase is usually labra-
dorite but andesine and bytownite were a,lsO' recognized. Zoning of a large felspar
phenocryst can be seen in specimen 43/590, collected from two miles east of Ray's
hO'use.

Olivine tS invariably aJltered to iddingsite and sO'metimes possibly bowlingite, while
serpentinous aJlter3ltion products occur alO'ng cracks. Banded dlivines were O'bserved on
rare O'ccasiO'nsas in specimen 43/580, a piece O'f float collected on the western slopes
O'f the Elephant. Hami!lton (1957, p. 138) stated that banding of O'livines in certain basalts
in Scotland maybe due to' deformation by ~oca~ shear during the closing stages of
emplacement, and it is possiMe that this mode of origin may apply to the banding in
the olivines of the Simbara ,basalts.

Poikilitic textures are common in the Simbarabasalts, such as the i.ndlusions of
olivine within felspar in specimen 43/590, from the southern slopes of the Isanga Ridge.

The Simbara lavas are generaHy holocrysta~line with interlocking felspar prisms,
pyroxene grains and opaque iron ores constituting the 'bu!lk of the groundmass. Occa-
siona~ly, interstitiaJl glass can be seen in some of the rocks, but ana kite was not identified.
Titanaugite was sometimes seen in the groundmass, as in specimens 43/577 and 43/548,
both collected from Fey's Peak, and as phenocrysts in specimens 43/579, alsO' from
Fey's Peak, and 43/593 mentioned below. Basaltic hornblende ~lamprobolite) was seen
in specimen 43/659 from near Kagongo village.

The opaque iron ore so liber~ly distributed throughout the groundmass in these
lavas is either in subhedra:l crysta!ls, as in specimen 43/586 from the south-western slopes
of Niandarawa, or in needles as in specimen 43/581 from the same general locality and
43/584 from the western edge O'f the Twel.ve ApO'stles. Both types are rarely seen in the
same rock, but specimens 43/582 and 43/593 are examples where both fO'rms were
recognized. The former was collected from a:bout It miles sO'uth of Niandarawa summit
and the latter some three miles SlighVlynO'rth O'fwest frO'm the summit.

An analysis of a sample of Simbara basalt, 43/586A collected from the western
slopes of Niandarawa, is given below. Phenocrysts of augite and olivine are seen in the
hand-specimen.
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specimen 43.9579 frem Fey's peak tan111er1},altheugh the t'elsper insets are visibte 111
hand~specimen they are smaller {abeut ”.1 mm. 111 length) than in the. I111a1111ara11a reeks.
This neck is light grey in celeur. with minute. vesicles. Brenaevce1eured elivine crystals
partly altered te iddingsite are seen en fractured surt'aces elf specimen 4.1160131, frem
abeut 1'11 miles seuth-cast ef the .Aberdare Guest farm. Seme aug1te crystals in this
spec1111en measure 1.11 cm. in length and 1 cm. acress. but the altered elivine crystals
rarely exceed 1.1.5 cm. in width.

Shact-tteten {11145. p. '1) cempared tlte Simbara lavas with tltese et' Kija .11: 11111. Beth
c11ntain platy plagieclasc crystals.rrarely 11'111re than 2 111111.111'.ene_th 111 thet.case 111. the
Simbara basalts. but. he distinguished (I11p.'.1. ipt... p. 1.11 in the Simbara Series later basalts
centaining phenecrysts 11f attgite and elivine enly

Dur1 11g 1111r1~. 1n 111el'11'ye 11 area Shackleten t'I'ep. cit.. p. 1.11 t'eund beulders et' a.
Iplutenic- reek. an essesitic {3111gaabbre {1111111111111 '13..-11:11. in the Turasha river near 'l'ulaga.
A plutenic eutcrep was net. lecated dttring the. present surs'ey. but the scarce cf the
beulders pessibly represents the eldest reclt 111 the area. and mast likely termed 1n the
threat. ef the velcane respensible fer the eruptt'en cf the perphyrittc Simbara basalts.

The Sintbara basalts censist essentially 111' phenecrysts 1111 augite. elivine and plagie—
clase 111 a greundmass cf the same minerals. ”the fetspars are frequently intergrewn.
as in specimen 41:18 ceilccted t'rem I1'ey'sl 1.11111. while intergress'ths between .felspar
phenecrysts and aug ite as well as w1th 111111 eres were eecasienally seen. as 111 specimen
4'31 5112- item the sett—th 111. 1111-1111 slt'tp 1s 1'11 “11.111111111111114 The. plttgittelasc is usually labrtt-
derite but artdeslne and bytewnile were alse recegniaed. Zeningn 111 a. large l'elspar
Iphcnecryst can be seen 111 specimen 4351.111. celleeted t'rem twe 111es east. ef ltay s
heuse.

lDlivine is invariably altered 1e iddingsite and semetimes pessibly bewlingite while
serpentineus alterratien preducts eccur aleng cracks. Banded e111 mes 11'erc ebserved en
rare eccasiens as 111 specimen ~13 .1111. a piece e1- t1eat cellected en the western slepes
ef the Elephant. Hamilten ('11-157'. p. 1311') stated that banding 1.11 elivines 111 certaitt basalts
in Scetland may be due. te defermatien by lcca1 shear during the clesing stages et'
emplacement. and it is pessible that this mede 1111: 111131111 may apply te the banding 111
the 11111'1nes cf the Simbara basalts.

1111ikilitic testures are cemmen 111 the Simbara basalts. such. as the inclusiens 111'
elivine within t'elspar in. specimen 113551111. 1111111 the setttltern slepes cf the Isanga Ridge.

The Simbara lavas are generally h1111'1crystalli11e with interleclu'ng t'elspar pr1sms.
pyresene grains attd epaque iren 11res censtituting the bull-1 ef the greundmass. Occa-
sienally. interstitial glass can be seen in seme 111' the reel-1s. but. analeite was net identified.
Titanaugite was sentetimes seen in the greuntln'tass. as 111 sec111ens 43,1517 and 433-1111.
beth cellected frem Fey's Peal-1. and as phenecrysts in specimens 43,551.11. alse 1'r1'1n1
171311-11 P133511. Cti‘td 113.5593 111entiette11 belt'111'.l1asaltic hernblende {'latnpreht1l1te) was seer.
1n specimen 4.1I'1111111'rt1111near 11.....11 1g11 1:'11 lac-1e.

The epaque iren ere se liberally distributed threugheut the. greundmass in these
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This ana!lysis indicates a composition similar to an alkali basalt, quoted by Campbell
Smith (1931, p. 252), and described by Miss Neitlson (in Gregory 1921, p. 404) as a
basanite. It was collected by Professor J. W. Gregory in 1921 as an olivine basalt
(Gregory, 1921, p. 139) and probably is a member of the Simbara basalts. It came from
the Nyeri-Naivasha track at 10,500 feet, at the top of the pass over the Aberdare Range.

BasaUic dykes that have invaded rocks of the Simbara Series are represented by
specimens 43/582, 43/590, 43/592 and 43/596. Specimen 43/590 was coUected from
almost two milles south-west of Tulaga, and 43/592 from a!bout one mile south-west of
the same locality. Specimen 43/582 was coHected about It mi~es south of Niandarawa,
and 43/596 came from the south side of North Lereko. The dykes, rarely more than
4 feet wide, are strongly jointed with closely-spaced joints striking north-south. The basalt
dykes contain oIlivine, pyroxene and a!bundant ~aths of labradorite, with about 5 per cent
of iron ores. They are normally characterized by felspar phenocrysts, though occasion-
ally augite and more rarely olivine form smaller phenocrysts. These phenocrysts are
set in a plexus of the same minerals.

One proba!ble dyke consists of large bouldery rocks situated about a quarter of a
mile south of Nyakianga. The outcrop is about 30 feet wide, striking at 110°, and is
composed of porphYl'itic basalt (43/654). Joint directions in this outcrop are 50° and
330° In thin section the rock is seen to have the composition mentioned in the previous
paragraph. A wa!Nof rock about 15 feet high on the southern slopes of the Isanga ridge
on Ttrlaga, which strikes east-north-east over a distance of about 30 feet, is also believed
to he a dyke. Specimen 43/589 from Isanga ridge is vesicular and less porphyritic than
basa!lts of the Simbara Series. A notable feature is the grouping of felspar prisms around
felspar phenocrysts imparting a glomero-porphyritic texture to the rock.

Dykes on the high ground of Niandarawa and the Blephant are grouped in a swarm
striking generally east-west. Features interpreted as dykes commonly appear on aerial
photographs both on the eastern and western slopes of Niandarawa, though in the ficld
the majority of such dyke features were rarely recognized because of the thick cover of
moorland grass.

2. The Sattima Series and Laikipian Lavas

Overlying the Simbara ,basalts on and around Simbara in the Nyeri area Shackleton
(1945, p. 2) recognized phonolites, oIlivine alkali trachytes, mugearites and fis'sile 'basalts,
which comprised his Sattima Series. He bclieved that these lavas, particulal'ly the fiss~le
varieties, dip more steeply than the faN of the ground east of Sattima peak and pass
beneath the Laikipian basaUs which form the lower ground 'bclow the forests (op. cit.,

I
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This analysis indicates a cempesitien similar in an alkali. hasalt= queted by Campbell
Smith {195.1, p. 252'], and described h}; Miss Heilsen tin Gregery lslt, p_ are; as a
hasanitc. It. was cellectctl hg Prefesser l ‘W. [‘iregery in 1592-1 as an elis'ine hasalt‘
{Urcger}: l‘fll. p. JET-l} and prehahly is a niemher cf the Simha r-a hasalts. It. came trem
the Est-'cri—Haieasha track. a-'- ltl.5tlt_t feet? at the tep ef the pass ever the Ahcrdarc Range-

Basaltie tlyltes that have. ins'atletl reclss et‘ the Simhara Series are represented by
specimens 43532 43,5590. 45.5559}. and filth-"5965. Specimen 43_,.-'5_':lt_'} was cellectcd {rem
almest twe miles scuth-eest et Tulaga, and 45.7592 trem aheut ene mile stiiuth—west er
the same lecalitjr. Specimen 45 553 was cellected aheut ll miles seuth ef Hiandarawas
and 45,5595 can-1c frem the seuth side et? Nerth 'Lerelte. The dyltcs, rarely- mere than
4 feet 1wide. are. strengljr jninted with c.ieselj.'—spaced jeints striking nerth—seuth. The hasalt
dykes centain elis-‘ine. p3rnsene and abundant. laths et lahraderitc, with aheut 5 per cent.
et' iren eres. The}; are nermalls' characterised h}: liclspar phcneci's-‘sts, theugh eccasien-
alls' atigitc and there rarely nlitine term smaller _phettt'icr}'sts. Pl'hcsc phenecr} sts are
set in a pleaus el‘ the. same minerals.

fine prehahle d}-l~;e censists et large heulder}! reeks situated ahettt a. charter ef a.
mile seuth ef Hyakianga. 'l'he eutcrep is aheut. 5t) feet. wide, striking at. lltl‘fl and is
cen'ipesed el" perphyritic hasalt. {43"h54}- Jeint directiens in this eutcrep are 5t}? and
53D" ln thin sectien the reel; is seen te have the cempcsitien mentienetl in the pres'ieus
paragraph. :1 seal] et reel: aheut I5 feet high en the. seuthern slepcs cat the. l'sang-a ridge
en Tttlaga. ss'hich strikes east—nerth—east es-‘er a. distance el ahetit Stir feet. is alse helics-‘ed
te he a djrltc. Specimen :13 _.-"5S!-.l frem lsanga ridge is vesicular and less perphymitic than
basalts er the Simhara -Series. 1 neta hle feature is the greuping ef felspar prisms arettnd
felspar phcnecrs'sts imparting a gtemere—perphyritic testure te the reek.

Dykes en the high gre'untl ef Hiandarawa and the Elephant. arc greuped in a swarm
striking generally eastuwest. l-eat-tires interpreted as djrltes cetttn'tenly appear er: aerial
phetegraphs heth en the eastern and western slepes etf Niantla_rae.-'a_._ theugh in the field
the majeritg ef such dylte features were rarely rccegniaetl heca use ef the thick: ens-er ef
meerland grass.

2. 'l'he Sattinta Series and lailtipian Lax-as
Us-erlying the Simhara hasalts en antl Ell'tl-liild Shnhara in the Necri area Shackleten

{ll—l5. p. 2-] rccngni'aed phenelites. elis'ine alt-tall trachytes. mugearites and fissile hasaits.
which cempriscd his Sattima Series- He helies-‘ed that these lavas. particularly the. fissile
varieties. dip mere steeply- than the tail ef the greunrt east ef Sattima peal; and pass
beneath the l-aikipian basalts which term the lesser greund helew the fercsts {ep cit,
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p. 3), though on his map he did not separate rocks of the Sattima Series from the
Laikipian Lavas. Shackleton followed Gregory's definition of the Laikipian Lavas
(Gregory 1921, p. 105), but restricted the use of the term to basalts which are essentiatly
non-porphyritic though occasiona;Hy display small specks of dlivine, and which are
younger than the Simbam and Sattima Series. He a~so stated that the Laikipian basalts
show a characteristic hackily fracture, and in thin section are mainlly olivine alkali basalts
and analcite basanites (op. cit., p. 3).

During the present survey a group of rocks unconformably overlying the porphyritic
rocks of the Sim!bara Series was mapped as the Sattima Series and Laikipian Lavas
combined. The variety of rock types comprising this group as recognized by Shack~eton
at Simabara was not observed in the vicinity of Niandarawa and the Blephant, although
the non-porphyritic nature of the lavas overlying the Simbara Series there is diagnostic.
It might have been preferable to have defined all the lavas only which overlie the
Simbara Series in the Kijabe area as Laikipian, as they have greater affinities with the
Laikipian basalts described by Shackleton from the Nyeri area. For the time being,
however, grouping of the Sattima Series and the Laikipian Lavas is retained, as future
ge~ogicall investigations may discover rocks east of Niandarawa and the Elephant
relatab!le to those indluded by Shackleton in the Sattima Series.

On the eastern flank of the Rift Valtley trachytes and phonolites intercalated in
pyroclastics are ~posed. These ~avas are considered to be older than a non-porphyritic
basa;lt found within pyroclastics of the Laikipian Lavas in the Kikuyu special area and
the Laikipian basalt in the north-east of the area. For want of further evidence these
trachytes and phonolites and accompanying pyroclastics are aU provisiona~ly regarded
as the equiva!lent of Shackleton's Sattima Series within the grouping of the Sattima Series
and the Laikipian Lavas.

The essential feature of rocks of the Sattima Series and Laikipian group is their
non-porphyritic texture.

(1) RIFT VALLEY TRACHYTES AND PHONOLITES

The rocks belonging to this group are best exposed in the scarps near Kijabe Wll
and township, and extend southwards to the boundary of the area. A trachyte seen in
a scarp on the western border of the area 11 milles north-north-west of Kijabe hill is
also inCluded. The continuation of this trachyte in the Naivasha area has been assigned
a Middle Pleistocene age (Thomson and Dodson, 1963, p. 17).

An outcrop of dyke-Ilike appearance of highly porphyritic trachyte (Plh1) occurring
about half a mile south-west of Kijabe township was described by Shand (1936, p. 310)
as a syenite-porphyry. The rock probably represents magma near the point of eruption
or a deep-seated dyke aIlong a fissure from which the 'lava was erupted. The outcrop
forms the northern part of a fault-scarp extending southwards to the southern ,boundary
of the Kijabe area, and is offset westwards by faulting near Kijabe,. Ailso in the neigh-
bourhood of Kijabe, near the Narok-Kijalbe road, the scarp is about 150 feet high and
covered by coarse, pale yellow tuff. A specimen of the trachyte, 43/679, from one mile
west-south-west of Kijabe township, is highly porphyritic, moUled and slightly vesicular.
The fe1spar phenocrysts vary from about 2 mm. to 3 cm. in length, and measure up to
2 cm. in width and thickness. The groundmass in the hand-specimen is a purplish grey
colour. 'In thin section an abundance of phenocrysts of anorthodlase commonly a:bout
0.8 mm. in Ilength ,is seen, with fewer phenocrysts of slightly sma1ler plagioC'lase, augite
and opaque iron ores. A feature of the large fe1spars are their rounded corners and
some crystalls have cavities infitled with groundmass. The fine-grained groundmass is
light brown and liberaUly scattered with needle-tlike crystals, proba:My pyroxene, and
microlites of fe!lspars which sometimes have a radial pattern. Augite phenocrysts and
sma!Her grains in the groundmass have a slight green to yellowish c~our, and show no
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p. '3'). theugh en his map he did net. separate reeks et' the Sattima Series frem the

Laikipian Lavas. Shaekleten t'eltewed Gregerv's definitien et‘ the Laikipian Lavas

{Gregerv 1921. p. tt'lfi). but restrieted the use ef the term te hasalts wltieh are essentially

nen-perphvritie theugh eeeasinnallv display small speeks et'. elivitte. and whieh are

veunger titan the fiinthara and Sattirna Series. He. alse stated that. the l.aikipian hasalts

shew a eharaeteristie ltaeklv fraeture. and in. thin seetien are mainly elivine alkali basalts

and analeite basanites t'ep. eit.. p. 3'].

During the present survey a grettp et" reeks uneenfermahlv everlving the perphvritie

reeks ef the Sinthara Series was tttapped as the Sattinta Series and Laikipian Lavas
eemhined. The variety ef reek types eemprisirtg this greup as reeegnized bv Shaekleten

at Simahara was net ehserved in the vieirtitv et‘ 'Miandarawa and tlte Elephant. attlteugh

the nen-perphvritie nature et the lavas nverlving the Sin'thara Series there. is diagnestie.

It rttight have heen preferahte te have defined all tlte lavas enlv which everlie the
Sintbara Series itt the Hijahe area as Laikipian. as they have greater attinities with the
Laikipian hasalts deserihed hv Shaekleten here the. Everi area. Fer the time being.

ltewever. greupittg nil the Sattittta Series and the. Laikipian Lavas is retained. as future
gettlegieal investigations may diseever rt'telts east tit Nitttttlarasva and tlte Elephant
retatahle tn these ineluded hv Shaekletett iii the. Sattinta Series.

On tlte eastern flank rat the Rift ‘v’alles- traehvtes and phenelites ittterealated irt
pvreelasties are espesed- These lavas are eensidered te he elder titan. a. nen-ptirphvritie
hasalt. t'ettnd within pvreelasties at? the l...aik.ipian Lavas in. the. Kikuyu speeial area. and-
the .l.aikipiart basalt. in the tttirthneast ttf the area. I7ttr want. tit" further evidenee these
traehvtes and phenelites and aeeentpattving pvreelasties are all pres-isinttaltv regarded
as the equivalent. nt‘ Shaekleten's Sattittta Series within the: gre‘uping rat the Sattima Series
and the Lailtipian lavas.

The essential t'eature ef reeks til" the Hattinta Series artd Laikipian grrtup is their
nttn perphvritie teattire.

tilt 'Rtt-r Vat t t-zv 't"a.-st.uv"r'tis ssn Pttesettres

The reeks helnnging re this greup are. ltest eapesed it the. searps near Kijahe hill
and tttwnship. and estertd settthss'ards tn the httundarv ttf the area. A traehvte seen in
a searp en the western tierder {Hi the. area. ll tttiles nertit-rtttrth-ts-est et' Hijahe hill is
alse ineluded. The etintinuatien et this traehvte in the Y‘saivasha area. has. been assigned
a .‘s-‘liddle Pteiszeeette age ["1'hentsen and Dedsen. 59633. p. lift.

An euterep et'. tl}--'.k.e-tike appearanee nt' hightv perphvritie traehvte tPlh.) eeeurring
aheut halt' a mile stiuth-west ef Kijtthe tewnship was deserihed hv Filtand {I'ltliti p. Zttttg-
as a svenite..-perphvrv. The reek prehahtv' represents magma. near the peint at" eruptien
er a. ldeep-seated tit-lee alttng a fissure .t'rtttt't whieh the lava t-v'as erupted. The. ettterttp
terms the nerthern part et a t'ault-searp eatentiing seuthwards te the stitithern heundart
ef the .lsiiiahe area. and is etet westwards hv' tautting near Kijahe- .etise in the. neigh-
heurhttttt‘l t'if' Hijahe. near the Narrtk-Kijahe read. the searp is ahettt' lit} feet high and
eetvered hv eriarse. pale ‘_-v-'eiitt'-..s' tttl'l". A speeittten rat" the tt‘aehste. ill-twill. frttttt ette mile
west-settttt.-ts-'est tit .Kijahe tewnship. is highly perphvrttie. mettied and slightly ve.sieular.
The fetspar pltennervsts varv' trern ahetit 2. mm. te .t em. in length. and measure up tr:-
3 em. in width and thiekness. The greundmass in. the. hand speetnten is a. purplish grey
ettlttur. in tltitt seetitttt an ahttndartee er pltettttervsts. rtf attrtrtlteelase eertttttenlv atteut
tittii mrn. itt length is seen. with fewer pheneervsts er' slightly smatter plagieelase- attgite
and epaqtte irett tires. A Feature er" the large t'elspars are their reunded eerners and
serrte ervsta'ls have eavities intitled with greundmass. The tine-grained greundmass is
light 'erewrt and liheraiiv seattered with needle-tike era-stats. prtthahlv' pvresene. and
rnieretites ef i'e'lspars whieh snrttetintes have a radial pattern. .s-‘tttgn'eipltenetrvsts and
srtta ler grains lit the. grtttindn'tt'tss have. a slight green tri velitttsish ertlttttr. and shuts“ *ttt
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:pleochroism. A few twinned felspars present are prabablyoligacllase. A smaller amaunt
af interstitial clear, isatropic materia'! with a law refraotive index is believed to' be
ana'lcite. In a second thin sectian (43/679a), a carraded crysta[ af katapharite was
identified. .

TwO' specimens af the same rack callected fram the scarps near the Ha'lian Memarial
Church, 43/550 and 43/561, are of similar compasitian, thaugh the felspar phenacrysts
are. smaller than in 43/679, and cantain clusters of green pyraxene.

The majarity af trachytes fram other parts af the Kija'be area cantain sada-rich
felspars and pyraxenes. The felspars recagJ1ized are sanidine, anarthoclase and plagia-
Clase, ranging in campasitian fram albite to' andesine, oligoclase being the most camman.
Cassyrite was identified in several specimens, twO' examples being 43/565 and 43/543
caNected from ane mile sauth-west; and three-quarters of a mile west, af Kijahe beacan
respectively, whi'le white-brown isotrapic glass is frequen1l1y present, as in specimens
43/543 and 43/555, the Iatterfram one ~le north-east af Kijabe.

Bath magnetite and ilmenite are present in these trachytes, magnetite having .been
recognized. in specimens 43/555 and 43/545 from ane mile narth af Kijabe beacan, and
ilmenite with leucaxene in specimen 43/558. The latter trachyte was collected in the
secand railway cutting narth af the railway hut on the sauth-western slapes af Kijabf'
hilt

The trachyte occurring an the sauthern baundary af the area near the old Escarp-
ment rai'lway statian is believed to' be the Limuru Trachyte described by Sikes (1934,
p. 20). A specimen (43/560) coHected fram a smaJll quarry just beyand the baunds of
the present area near the aid Escarpment raillway statian has a mineral assemblage
typicall af mast trachytes faund in the Kijabe area. Sanidine is present as phenacrysts
up to' 3 mm. in length, while sanidine and aegirine-augite are the main graundmass
canstituents. Quartz was not .recagnized in the thin sectian af specimen 43/560, though
Sikes (1939, p. 23), ,in describing the Limuru Trachytes, mentioned patches af paikilitic
quartz: Similarly, Baker observed (1958, p. 19) that the Plateau Trachyte in the Magadi
area, which is alsO' the equivarlent of the Limuru Trachyte, sometimes contains quartz.
Microphenacrysts of pale yellaw-green olivine surraunded by dense alteratian praducts
were alsO' seen in specimen 43/650 described abave.

Rather unusuaI examples af trachytes are represented by specimens 43/549 and
43/572, caillected respectively fram scarps an the farms belanging to' Higgins and Durie.
Bath outcrops are quarried for hui'lding-stone, the farmer at 2t miles narth-west af
Kijabe hilll and the latter three-quarters af a mile sauth-west af Durie's hause. Bath
examples are highly vesicular, light grey rocks, the vesicles ,being encrusted with a light
yellaw minemll, believed to' be scolecite. In specimen 43/572 the vesicles are compressed
and elongated, measuring up to' 4 cm. in length. In thin sectian, felspar phenacrysts are
seen to' 'be set in a finely crystalJline mdiating plexus af potash felspars, aegirine-augite,
riebeckite and cassyrite, with apaque ores inc'luding white leucoxene.

The trachytes in the vicinity af Kijabe are intercarlated with phanalites and pyra-
clastic rocks, fine-grained types sametimes being difficult to' differentiate in the fieild.
NO' phanolites were recagnized amangst rocks fram the scarp narth af Kijabe hill,
although a phanolite, represented by specimen 43/680, was mapped near Kijabe tawn-
ship. A light grey, well-'!aminated Ilava faund in the Tongitangi garge, just above the
railway-tine and near to' bore-hole C2138, is ailsa a phanolite. Specimen 43/682, fram
near the intake of Kijabe's water-supply. pipe-hne further up the same garge, is alsO' a
phonolite cantaining a little interstitial nepheline.

Specimen 43/680, from rbeside ,the alld rai'lway-Iine abaut ane mille west af Kijabe
township, contains between 10 and 15 per cent af altered nepheline, partly repIaced
by aegirine needles which farm a green fringe araund small nepheiline phenacrysts.
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pleochroisnt. A few-=- twinned felspars present are. probably oligoclase. A smaller amount
of interstitial clear. isotropic. material with a low ret‘ractiye index is belies-“ed to be
analcite- In a second thin section (43,56T9a'}. a corroded crystal of ltataphorite was
identified.

"l we specimens of the same rock. collected from the. scarps near the- Italian M emoriai
Church. 43,-"550 and 435.561. are of similar composition. though the feispar phenoerysts
are smaller than in 43,-"t’i't'9. and coon-tin clusters of green pyrosene.

The majority ol‘ trachytes from other parts of the Kijabe area contain soda-rich
t‘clspars and pyrosenes. The t‘elspars recognized are. sanidine. anorthoelase and plagio-
clase. ranging in composition from albite. to andesinc. oligoclase being the most. common.
Cossyrite was identified in several specimens. two esamples being 43,5565 and 43,5543.
collected from one mile south-west. and three-quarters of a mile west. of .Kijabe beacon
respectiyely. while white-brown isotropic glass is frequently present. as in specimens
4li...-':i43 and 43555-5. the latter from one. mile north-east of Hijahe.

Both magnetite and ilmenite are present in. these trachytes. magnetite. haying been
recognized in specimens 43,555 and 435545 from one. mile north of Kijabe beacon. and
ilmenite with leucosene. in specimen 43.9553. The latter trachytc was collected in the
second railway cutting north of the railway but on the south—western slopes ot‘ Hijabe
bill.

The trachyte occurring on the. southern boundary of the. area near the old Escarp-
icnt railway station is belies-ed to he the. Limuru ”Trachy'te- described by Siltes (H.354.

p. Ell]. A specimen {'43-'Ebtijt cotlectcd from a small quarry just beyond the bounds of
the present area near the old Escarpment railway station has a mineral assemblage
typical ot" most trachytes tottnd in the. Kijabe area. Sanidine is present as phenocryst‘s
up to 3 mm. in length- while saniciine and aegirine—augite are. the main grottttdntass
eonstitucnts. Quarta was not .rccogniaed in the thin section ot specimen 4Lt'5titi. thtmgh
Slkfl-‘i ill-939.- FJ- 33.}. to t‘iCt'tlT-ttttit the Limuru "l.'racb.ytes. mentioned patches oi." poilsilitic
guartr. Similarly. Baker obseryed (Witt. p. lit] that the Plateau T'rachyte in the Magadi
area. which is also the. equivalent ot‘ the l.imuru Trachyte. sometimes contains quartz.
Microphenocrysts of pale y-‘ellosst-green olis-ine. surrounded by dense alteration products
were also seen in specimen 4] I-filiiii described a boy'e.

Rather unusual csamples oi“ trachytes are. represented by specimens 43.5549 and
43;??2- collected respectis-ely t‘rom scarps on the. farms belonging to Higgins and titurie.
Both outcrops are ouarried for building-stone. the former at 2; miles north-west. of
Kijabe hill and the latter three-ouarters of a mile. south—west oi’ Dorie's hfiugfi Both
esamples are highly s-=e.sicular. light grey rocks. the ycsicles being encrusted with a light
yellow mineral. belieyed to he scoiecite. In specimen 43,-“.ii'1 the vesicles are compressed
and elongated. measuring up to 4 cm. in length. in thin section. telspar phenocrys'ts are
seen to be set in a tinely crystalline radiating piesus ot' potash felspars. aegirine-augite.
rtebeckite. and ct'issyrite. with opaque ores including white leuct'tscne.

The trachytes in the s'icinity ot‘ Hijabe are intercalated with Ipl'tfli‘lt‘iilidfi and pyro
elastic rocks. tine-grained type-s sometimes being diti'icult to diti'erentiate in the field.
.‘s‘o phonolites were recognised amongst rocks from the scarp north of Kijabe hill.
although a phonolite. represented by specimen 43,-‘b8iffit. was mapped near Kiiabe tot-Ht-
ship. .4 light grey. we]l-laminated laya tourid in the 'l'ongitongi gmee- iustiabos'e the
railway-'—line and near to bore-hole. Clifits'. is also a phi‘inolite. Specimen 43 --'t‘_iti‘2. from
.rtear the intake ot' Kijabe's water-supply pipe-line further up the sante eorge is also a
phonolite containing a little interstitial nepheline. I|.\_.

bpccimcn 4.'i,--tit~lt_i. from beside. the old railway-tine about one mile. weer .--_sf Kijghr
township. contains between it} and Li per cent of altered nephcline. partly replacedby aegirine needles which iorm a green fringe artnind small nepi'ieijnt. gymnmragyh
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Abundant cossyrite, strongly pleochoic from brown to almost black, is present in the
groundmass and is associated with the pyroxene fringing the nepheline. The felspars
forming the bulk of the groundmass are soda-orthoolase, occasiona~ly showing poikilitic
intergrowth with the dark minera'ls.

(2) PYROCLASTIC ROCKS

Pyroclastic rocks in the neighbouring Naivasha area (Thompson and Dodson, 1963,
p. 17, Pltl and PIt2) are believed to be Kamasian in age.

In the KijaJbe area, however, some of the pyroclastic rocks designated PIJ~ may
possibly be older than the Kamasian where they occur with rocks of the Sattima Series,
but this has not been definitely established. Further, Shackileton (1945, p. 6) considered
the Kinangop trachytic tuffs to be Pliocene. Some of the younger pyroclastic rocks
which are now described petrograiphicaHy are not members of the Sattima Series and
Laikipian, the division between them and the younger pyroclastic units was stated on
p. 13.

In the vicinty of Kijabe township, where trachytes and phonoilites are intercalated
in pyroclastic rocks, these have been grouped as a single unit (Plhl), and elsewhere
another pyroclastic suite (Plt2) includes a basalt flow.

Soft, light-colloured tuffs are the most common pyroclastic rocks. They frequently
form thick deposits particularly on the Kinangop, and on scarps on the flank of the
Rift V'wlley, as we~l as in the Kiambu district. They occur in the Fort Halll and Nyeri
distriots, and Often fin hoNows in the eroded basaltic agglomerates of the Simbara Series.
The tuffs vary in composition. Shack~eton (1945, p. 3) described the tuffs of his Kinangop
Tuff Series as trachytic pumice tuffs, the matrix consisting of comminuted pumice, but
in both the Kijabe and Naivasha areas many varieties containing fragments of pumice
are allso present. Such pumice tuffs are generally uncemented. Some tuffs, mainly in the
vicinity of Kijabe,are of sub-aqueous origin, but the majority are believed to have been
derived from Longonot, 10 miles west of Kijabe. Owing to the loca~ized occurrences of
the various tuffs and agglomerates it was not possible during this regional survey to
work out a comprehensive stratigraphical succession, or establish reliable thicknesses,
but, in both the Kiambu district and that part of the forest reserve in the vicinity of the
Gikohi saw-miNs, the a:pproximate succession is as foHows:-

Rock Type Locality
Top

Buff-coloured agglomerates
Yellow agglomerate
Light greenish-grey, soft tuff
Grey yellow weathering agglomerate
Dark grey, pumiceous agglomerate with numerous obsidian fragments

(specimen 43/618) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grey agglomerate containing lava fragments (specimen 43/625)
Grey agglomerate (specimen 43/621) . .
Mauve-grey agglomerate (specimen 43/613)

Gikohi
Makohokoho

Nduriri
Gacharage

Gacharage
Karatina
Kanyoni
Gathaite

BOTTOM

Mauve-grey agglomerate, sometimes scoriaceous (specimen 43/626). . Kiarie
Light grey, coarse agglomerate. . . . . . . . . . . . Githuya

Below the light grey coarse agglomerate, the fo~lowing section containing water-lain
sediments was measured on the road near Githuya viHage on the southern boundary of
the area.
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Abundant eessyrite, strengly pleeeheie frem brew-re te altnest blael-t, .is present. in the
greundmass and is asseeiateel with the pyresene [ringing the nepheline. The felspars
fern-ting the bulk til the greundtnass are seda-ertheelase, eeeasienally shewing peikilitie
intergrewth with the dark. minerals.

(I) PstaeeLasrte Hearts

Pyreelastie reeks in the neighbeuring Naiyasha area [Thempsen anti Dedsen, 1963.
p. 1?, Pit. and Phil are belies-ea te be titantasian in age.

In the Kijabe area. hew'eyer, serne ef the pyreelastie reel-ts designated Pltl may
pessibly be elder than the Kamasian where they eeeur with reeks et‘ the Sattinia Seriesl
but this has net been tletinitely established. Further, Shaekleten till—ti p. ti) eensideretl
the Kinangep traeltytie tutts te be Plieeene. Seine et the y‘eunger pyreelastie reeks
w'hieh are new eleseribetl petregraphieally are net members et' the Sattima Series and
Lailtipian. the tliy'isit'm between them and the yeunger pyreelastie units was stated en
11. 1?.

tn the yieinty ef Kijabe tewnship, where traehytes and phenelites are interealated
in pyreelastie reeks, these haye been. grettped as a single unit {Jilly}, and elsewhere
anether nytee astie suite tl’ltil ieeluees a basalt tlew.

Sett= light-eeleuretl hills are the tnest eentrnen pyreelastie reeks. 'I'hey frequently
ferrn thiek depesils partieularly en the Kinaegep, and en searps en the tlanle ef the
Rift Valley, as well as in the lsiambu distriet. They eee-ur in the Fert Hall and l‘syeri
elistriets. antl eften. till hellews in the ereded basaltie aggltntierates ef the Sintbara Series.
The tuit's vary in. eempesitien. Shael-{leten (1941 p. 3) deseribed the tufts ef his Kinangep
Tufl' Series as traehytie pnrniee tut-is, the matrix eensisting eti eentniinuted pumiee, but
in beth the .litijabe anti .Hais-asha areas tnany yarieties eentaining fragments elf ptttniee
are alse present. Sueh pumiee tutl's are generally uneetnentett. Seme tut'lfs. mainly in the
yieinity et Kijabei are el' sub-aqueeus erigin, but the niajerity are belieyetl te haye been
tieriyed frem Lengenet, lt'l miles west ef Kijabe. Owing te the leealiaetl eeeurrenees ef
the sarieus hills and agglenterates it was net pessible during this regienal suryey te
werk eut a eemprehensiye stratigraphieal sueeessien, er establish reliable thielsnesses,
but, in beth the Kianibu tlistriet and that part. elf the fittest reserye in the yieinity ef the
Gikehi saw-'-tnills, the appreaitnate sueeessien is as .tellew's : —

Reta Tree Lethality
Tee

Bull-eeleuretl agglenterates . . . . . . . - - . . . Clikehi
Yellew aggletnerate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .‘ylakehekehe
Light greenish—grey, seft tulT . . . . . . . . . . . . l‘stluriri
Grey yellew weathering agglenierate . . . . . . - . . . lCeaeharage
Dark grey. ptltttieeeus agglet‘iterttte with ntimeretts Obsidian Fragments

{Ispeeinten 43 618} . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tiiaeharage
Uri-2y agglt‘ittterate eentaining laya Fragments {speeittten '43 625.]: . . Kttratiha
Grey agglenterate tseeeinten ill till i . . . . . . . . . . Kanyeni
'M'auyengrey aggletnerate tseeeimen 43.6313.) . . . . . . . . Gathaite

'BeTTes-t
N-lauye—grey agglenterate, sentetintes seeriaeeeus tispeeinien 43 62th.. Isiarie
Light grey, eearse aggleinerate . . . . . . . . . . . . t'iithuya

Belew the light grey eearse agglenierate, the tellewing seetien eentaining water-lain
setlintents was tneasuretl en the read near Cirithttya yillage en the seuthern beuntlary ef
the area.
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Light grey, coarse agglomerate
Obsidian-rich agglomerate. .
Buff-coloured coarse, felspar sand with lava fragments. .
Drab to buff-coloured, ashy sediment
Red clayey soil. . . . . .
Black welded tuff, weathering grey (specimen 43/610) . .
Vesicular basalt (specimen 43/611) . . . . . .
Drab-coloured felspar sand with water-worn pebbles (two

inches in diameter) and yellow tuff. .
<Jreyagglomerate. . . . . . . .
Yellow pumiceous agglomerate which weathers grey (base not

seen) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
It is difficult to estimate accurately an average thickness for the generalized section

of the pyrocllastic rocks .because of the locaIized development of the beds. The occur-
rences cannot be traced far ~atera}ly, nor is it possi1JJ.eto cakulate reliably aM their
thicknesses ,because of variable dip readings. An indication of the varia!biility is provided
by the values and directions of dip estimated from outcrops of three "bands" within the
succession quoted:-

Thickness
(feet)

?
3
6
I
2

15
20

30
15

Dip
(feet

per mile)

Direction
of Dip

(magnetic)
Dark grey pumiceous agglomerate with numerous obsidian

fragments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 115°
<Jreyagglomerate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 90°
Mauve-greyagglomerate. . . . . . . . . . . . 72 1300

A further complication liable to upset oa[culation of thickness is that the pyroclastic
rocks were deposited upon an eroded surface of the Simbara Series. Assuming that the
approximate slope of the surface on which the pyroclastic rocks rest was 1° in a south-
easterly direction, their thickness a!long a line from a corner of the forest boundary on
the Kinangop near Nightinga~e's farm-house, through a point between Makohokoho and
Wanugu, to <Jithuya on the southern border of the area, could be 1,000 feet. The
difference in height between the two boundary points is about 3,200 feet and the distance
between them some 25 mjiles. As there is the possibility of a steepening of the floor of
Basement System rocks towards the Rift Valley, and a similar steepening of the Simbara
Series that rests on it and undeI'lies the pyroclastic rocks, 1,000 feet might be an over-
estimate. Deep ,bore-holes have not yet penetrated the pyroclastic rocks to the under-
lying rocks, nor is it certain that the pyroclastic rocks exposed in the scarps flanking
the Rift Va!l1ey represent the fo}l sequence erupted. The loca~ nature of some of the
tuffs and agglomerates seen, and the possibilHty of several centres of eruption, suggests
that the totall amount of pyrodastic rocks deposited ,in the Kijabe area may not be so
much as a summation based on outcrop at diverse localities indicates, and the writer
considers that the thickness is probably 'between 500 and 1,000 feet.

Intercalated in the pyroolastics within the Kikuyu reseJ"Veand part of the forest
reserve is a basalt mentioned previously, which is believed to belong to the Sattima and
Laikipian Series. A~so intercalated in places in the pyroolastics between PI~ and PltB are
welded tuffs, weathering to a light grey colour. Specimen 43/610, collected from near
<Jithuya, is typica'l, the unweathered gtlassy-Iooking rock being 'black with white mott!ling,
but on the weathered surface having the appearance of a grey agglomerate.

In thin sections the welded tuffs were seen to contain abundant angu~ar crystal and
rock fragments, distributed through a gtlassy base, as in specimen 43/610. In some cases
silicification of the matrix has occurred, as in specimen 43/624 from haU a mi~e north-
east of Kathirika.

I
--
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It is difficult to estimate accurately an average thickness for the generalized section

of the pyrocllastic rocks .because of the locaIized development of the beds. The occur-
rences cannot be traced far ~atera}ly, nor is it possi1JJ.eto cakulate reliably aM their
thicknesses ,because of variable dip readings. An indication of the varia!biility is provided
by the values and directions of dip estimated from outcrops of three "bands" within the
succession quoted:-

Thickness
(feet)

?
3
6
I
2

15
20

30
15

Dip
(feet

per mile)

Direction
of Dip

(magnetic)
Dark grey pumiceous agglomerate with numerous obsidian

fragments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 115°
<Jreyagglomerate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 90°
Mauve-greyagglomerate. . . . . . . . . . . . 72 1300

A further complication liable to upset oa[culation of thickness is that the pyroclastic
rocks were deposited upon an eroded surface of the Simbara Series. Assuming that the
approximate slope of the surface on which the pyroclastic rocks rest was 1° in a south-
easterly direction, their thickness a!long a line from a corner of the forest boundary on
the Kinangop near Nightinga~e's farm-house, through a point between Makohokoho and
Wanugu, to <Jithuya on the southern border of the area, could be 1,000 feet. The
difference in height between the two boundary points is about 3,200 feet and the distance
between them some 25 mjiles. As there is the possibility of a steepening of the floor of
Basement System rocks towards the Rift Valley, and a similar steepening of the Simbara
Series that rests on it and undeI'lies the pyroclastic rocks, 1,000 feet might be an over-
estimate. Deep ,bore-holes have not yet penetrated the pyroclastic rocks to the under-
lying rocks, nor is it certain that the pyroclastic rocks exposed in the scarps flanking
the Rift Va!l1ey represent the fo}l sequence erupted. The loca~ nature of some of the
tuffs and agglomerates seen, and the possibilHty of several centres of eruption, suggests
that the totall amount of pyrodastic rocks deposited ,in the Kijabe area may not be so
much as a summation based on outcrop at diverse localities indicates, and the writer
considers that the thickness is probably 'between 500 and 1,000 feet.

Intercalated in the pyroolastics within the Kikuyu reseJ"Veand part of the forest
reserve is a basalt mentioned previously, which is believed to belong to the Sattima and
Laikipian Series. A~so intercalated in places in the pyroolastics between PI~ and PltB are
welded tuffs, weathering to a light grey colour. Specimen 43/610, collected from near
<Jithuya, is typica'l, the unweathered gtlassy-Iooking rock being 'black with white mott!ling,
but on the weathered surface having the appearance of a grey agglomerate.

In thin sections the welded tuffs were seen to contain abundant angu~ar crystal and
rock fragments, distributed through a gtlassy base, as in specimen 43/610. In some cases
silicification of the matrix has occurred, as in specimen 43/624 from haU a mi~e north-
east of Kathirika.
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T111 it"ft' 1111.111
11113131 ,1

Light ee1-L' coarse agglomerate . . . . . . . . . . ‘7’
Obsidian—rich L1a41on1L1LLtL . .. '.
BuT—coloured L11L1rsL. ielL1r sand 111tl11L11L1 tr agn1ents. . .. t1
Drab to '11u11-c1‘1111ttred. L1L111-sedit1tc11t . . . . . . . . 1
Red elLt'L-ef- soi1 L. .L . L :1
Black 11-eldcd tui1.11-catherii1g grew tLpLLtnten L13 (1111) . . . . 15
31esicular basalt {specimen 43 1'11 1) .. . . .. . . 111
Drab—coloured felLtr sand with 11'atcr—11'orn pehbles 1111-11

inches in diameter) and 1cllo1-L Luff . . . . . . . . 3.1]
Grey agglomeratc . . . . . . . 15
Yello111 pumiceous agglomLi'ate 11111Lh 11-"eathersLgrL1 [base not

seen": .. .. .. .. .. .. .- .. 31.1
It. is difficult to estimate accurate1_= an aserage thickness for the generalized section

of the p1'r11c1astie- rocks ’oecause of the localized development. of the beds. The occur—
rences cannot he traced far laterally. nor is it possible to calculate reliably all their
thicknesses because 11f variable. dip readings. An i11dication of the variability" is provided
by the 1'alues and directions of dip estimated from outcrops of three "bands" 111'ithin the
succession quoted:

Dip Dif'e‘t‘fftm‘
1 11-1-11 11f ' L1 in

per 111111-11 irtittgrrtetfel
Dari-1 grey pumieeous agglomerate 1'ith numerous obsidian

1L1LntL .. .. L. .. .. .. .. 153 115

Grew agglomerate . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 111:1 91.1
'Waus-e-gre1-111gglo111erate . . . . . . . . . . . . '12 130

A further complication 1111:1111- to upset calculation of thickness is that. the p1-'roc.1astie
rocks were deposited upon an eroded surface 1.1f the Simhara Series. Assuming that the
approximate slope of the surface. 1111 which the p1-'rt'1clastic rocks rest. was 1'3 in a south-
easteriy direction. their thickness along a line from a corner of theforest b11ttndar1-L1n
the Kinangop near Nightingale's farm—house. thrt'iugh a. point: between .Fv'lttkohokoho and
Wranugtt. to Githuya on the southern border of the area. 1:11d be 1.111311 feet. The
difference in height bet11'een the 11111 houndary points is about 3.31113 feet and the distance
between them some '..:1 111:1es_..-‘1s there is the possibility of a. steepening. of the floor of
Easement. System roeks to11'ards the Rift Valley. and a similar steepening of the Sin'ibara
Series that rests on it and underlies the pyroclastie rocks. 1.111.111 feet might. be an over-
estimate. Deep bore-holes has-e nc-t 1-et penetrated the p1-roclastie rocks to the under—
lying rcclLs. nor is it certain that the p1ro-LLLL11L rocl-LL. esposed in the LearpL flanking
the Rift Valley represent the 11111 sequence erupted. the local nature of sore1e ot the
tufts and agglomerates seen. and the possibility of several centre-L of eruption. suggests
that the total amottnt. of p1'1'1'1c1astie rocks deposited in the Kijabe area may not. he so
much as a sun'1rnation based on outcrop at diverse 11:1calities indicates. and the L1.-Titer
considers that the thickness is probably het11'een 51313 and 1.1711313 feet.

Intercalated in the pyroclastics 111ti1ir1 the K111111111 resets-e and part of the forest
reserve is L1. basalt. mentioned pre1-'it'_1uL1-L=-_ which is belies-ed to helong to the Sattima and
Lailtipian Series. Also it1teicL-11ated in places in the p1'r11c1astics 11et11ee11 Plt and 1’11 are
Welded tuti's. 11-eatheringL' to light are} colour. Specimen 43-11111. collected trom near
Cirithaya. is typical. the t11111'eatitered giass1'-11'1111Li11g rock being hiack 11'ith white n11.1ttiing.
'out on the 11'eat'nered surface has-ing the appearance of a LLfTs-It' agglomerate.

In thin sections the 11-'e1ded tuii's were seen to contain atnindant angular crystal and
rock fragments. distributed through a. glass- base. as in specimen 43"1’1113. In some cases
silieification of the matris has occurred. as in specimen 4.3 1124 from half a mile north-
east of Kathirika.
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Both the welded tuff and the pyroclastic suite (Plt3) are thought to be younger than
the Sattima Series and Laikipian Lavas.

(3) LAIKIPIAN BASALTS AND ALLIED ROCKS

Rarely are phenocrysts seen in these rocks, but in most thin sections micropheno-
crysts of olivine, pyroxene and felspar are found, though microphenocrysts are some-
times absent or rare, as in specimens 43/617 from half a mile south of Kamunyaka, and
43/638 from haU a mile south-east of Kigori viNage. The groundmass usuaJlly consists
of 'a plexus of pyroxene and olivine grains, iron ores and felspar laths with occasional
interstitial glass. There are a greater variety of textures than ,in the Simbara Series rocks;
flow and glomeroporphyritic structures are particularly common.

Thin sections' reveal microphenocrysts of pyroxene and olivine with a liberal
sprinkling of opaque iron ores situated in a holocrystaUine matrix in specimens 43/623
and 43/651, from a mile west-north-west of Gakoe vi~lage, and frorp the forest edge
along the l<'imakia river res~tively. .

Specimen 43/662 contains a few bytownite insets, and' in a thin section of specimen
43/663 small cubes of iron ore tend to occur in glomeroporphyritic groups. Specimen
43/662 was cdllected hallf a mile south of Githambo, and specimen 43/663 halfa mile
west of Kihome. In the lava fragments of an agglomerate 43/665, collected half a
miilesouth-east of Iriaini school, numerous felspar laths are grouped around rare oilivine
microphenocrysts.
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l1he most common rock type fonning part of the 'Sa'Vt:imaSeries and the l;aikipian
La¥as is oHvine basalt. Typical examples are speoimens 43/633, from near Narugutu
market and 43/651 mentioned H!bove.The olivine basalts are non-porphyritic and '[rarely
vesicular. They consistdf olivine .shQWing'aIteration Ito iddingsite and bowlingite, with
pyrox'ene, felspa,r prisms, and opaque iron ores. Pyroxenes and 'Olivines, in almost equal
proportions, ,comprise the 'bu'lk of the microphenocrysts. The pyroxenes are usua'~ly
augite but ,rare titanaugite and pigeonite were recognized in specimens 43/617, 43/651
and 43/665. Labradorite is common in most specimens ithougih bofh andesine and by-
townite are sometimes present. The grorundmass is composed la:rgely of olivine and
pyroxene grains with albundant iron. ore cubes. Interstitial a'lteration products were
recogITized, including pseudo-isdtropic or isotropic brownish pa1agonite, and an olivine-
green,greenish ibrown antigorite wer,e identified in specimens 43/642 and 43/672. Spec'i-
men 43/642, was c'OUected half a mile north-west of Makomboki and specimen 43/672,
a similar distance south ,of K'airu1Jhi.

A single specimen, 43/649 from two miles WNW of Gdtaka:ini, isolassified as a
mugearite. Shackelton's (1945, p. 14) descl'iption of mugearites from the Nyel'i 'area
applies equally well to this rock f,rom the Kijabe area. In tbe band-specimen the rock
is slightly fissile and dark grey to black, with a Charaoteristic light grey weathered zone
about 5 mms. tHick heneal1h a brown iron-rioh skin. In a thin section, rare phenocrySts
up to 6 mms. in length of a sodie plagioclase, some 'Of which is oligoclase, and artbo-
clase aTe to he seen. The mugearite is characterized by the presence of 'sadie plagioclase,
orthoclase, and 'by 'its tra:dhyfic texture. Fragments of pyroxene, chlorite and iron ore
are all:sopresent.

In specimen 43/663, a trachy-andesite, 10'cality alr,ea:dymentioned above, the alivines
and pyroxenes are difficult 'to distinguish awing to alteration products, including idding-
site and serpentline.

A :basalt specimen 43/664, colleoted rfToma bomb-crater It miles NNE 'OfMazuri
caused during a Ibornbing raid on MauMau tenorists,coI1,tains analcite and is can-
sidered as an anaki'te basal't. Specimen 43/665, from Thunguri, also contains some
ana!lcite in the groundmass.
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Beth the sveltletl rufi" and the pyreelastie suite {Pith} are theught tn he ynunger than
the Sattirna Series and Laikipian Lavas.

(3} Lsraretsis' BseaL'rs ss'n ALLisn Reeats

Rarely are pheneerysts seen in these reeks, hut in mest thin seetiens miernphenti-

erysts err" elivine: pyret'aene and felspar are found, theugh mierepheneerysts are seme-

tirnes absent er rare, as in speeimens 435617 frern half a mile snuth er' Kaniunyaka, and

4'3t't’i3t'l frem half a mile smith-east etf .lsigeri village. The greuntlrnass usually ennsists

ef a pleaus tilT pyretsene and divine grains, iren tires and felspar laths with neeasienal

interstitial glass. There are a greater variety t'if testures than in the Simhara Series reeks;
t'levv and gltimereperph yritie struetures are partieularly een'inien.

"l'hin seetiens reveal miertipheneerysts tii' pyrt'isene anti t'ilivine svith a liberal
sprinkling ef npaque irnn eres- situated in a heltierystalline matria in speeimens 43,5613
and 43,-"651, treat a mile ss-'e.st-nt;irth-ss-'est tit' {Halt'ee village. and frt‘ini the forest etlge
airing the Kimaltia river respeetively.

Specimen 4331361 eentains a fesv hytt'isvnite. insets. and in a thin seetinn etf speeimen
“43.36133 small euhes til" iren are read in eeeur in glemertiptirphyritie grtitips. Speeinien
43,5662 vvas eelleeted half a mile stiuth tit“. Githamhti. and speeimen 43,5653 half a mile
vvest etf Hiheme. In the lava fragments tit" an agglenierate 43,--'t’it3.‘i. eelleeted half a.
mile suuth-east t'it' lriaini sehetiL numertius telspar laths are greupetl artiunti rare elivini:
niierephentierysts.

The mtist et'it'i'iinen reek type ft‘irming part til" the Sattima Series and the Laikipian
Layas is tilivine hasalt. 'Typieal esamples are speein'iens Ll}. :tifi}. l'rtirn near T‘s'artigutu
n'tarlt'et and s‘tlf'tfil mentinnetl ahtive. 'l'he t'ilivine hasalts are nea-perphyritEe anrl rarely
vesieular. They eensist. t-ii' tiIivine shesving atteratien tet ititttngsite and lititvlingite. v't-‘itlt
pyrttsene. felspar prisms, anti t'ipaque iren tires. l’yresenes anti {lll‘t-"ll'ltjht irt altiies‘; equal
pruptirtitins. et‘in'iprise the hull: tit‘ the 'tt‘iiert'ipl‘tentierysts. The pyrtiaenes are usually
augite but rare titanaugfte anti pigetinite tvere reetigniaetl in specimens sil'tfilT. alj'ljt'ifii
and fiftififi. l_.ahratitirite is et'in'ihit'in in mtist specimens thtiugh ht‘ith antiesine anti hy-
thss-‘nite are st'irnetimes present. The. grt'iuntlmass is etiniptisetl i'trgefy pr tilivine anti-
pyrt'tsene grains with aht.int'lan:. irt'iri tire euhes. interstitial alteratitin products its-ere
reet'igniv'etl. inelucling pseutin—fsti:rtipfe tiir istitrtzipie hrtivsrifsli palt'tgt'_inil.e.. anti an t'ili'v'ine-
greeri, greenish hrtivtn aittigtiirite 'ti'ere frleriiilietl in speeimens it} ME anti 43. iii. Speei-
uteri fifth-'42. ‘ts as etilleeleei half a unit“: :itirth-isest t'ii T”‘tlalsoItihtilti anti sneeii'tie=i 43 “ft-72.
a similar tlistariee s-t'iuth nf Kaii'tttlii.

I J_'A single speeinien, sl_i.-"t‘is'+li t'rt'_'irit tvrti miles sit-"THEM" en Lititaisainit '_s eiztssiiieti as
:iittgeat't‘ie t‘ii‘iaelselttsn's tit-“45'. p. l—llt {lLfi'iLil'lI'lllLll'l t'it ritugeat'ites trtin": the Hyeri area
applies equally its-ell tt‘i this t‘tiiel; iron“; the Kijahe area. in. the hahti—speeinien the reels
ts slightly t‘issiie and dark grey tti hit-telt', with, a eharaetet'ist'ie Eght grey 'tseatliet‘etl Itine-
lili.'ll_'.ll_ll. it turns. thielt latent-ails a hrtii't-vt'i it't_in-rieh skin. in a thin seetitin. rare pliehtierysts

-I-t. - f -..-. I - . ”1'... . . _ ,. _ I" "' ' ".tl-r: tti Ll rt.ttts. in length tit 't.i stitlle plagttielase. stitite til s-st'tet't is t‘iiiitllel ase. tittt'i ti'ii'lhti
eiase are :tt lie seen. The mugeartze j's elit'trt'te'eriaett ins“ the rarest-nee tit" stitlie Dizteit'ie‘tttse.
tfirttttiielase. anti ny its :r';tehjt".ie testare. l—il'i';1'.l'l"l'.'l'!l‘s ti? P‘.'|'I'.'i-‘~-.e".ls.". e':'ifti:'itt.- .‘tntl Lrtin tire
'-_-tt"e Etis‘ti preset-t;

lt't speetlttel‘l —t.‘.~ him- e. lite.ty-tLl-Jttevtt... lt'.1~..tl.l_\.-'t.tlt’t:_-L'-tltr ttteitt.'..tlle:t‘l ttl‘t'tl‘ve. tltL‘ L‘El‘b'il'ltf‘r

tittina .‘tttlmg1
-t.“he pyrtiseries are tiitlieui'. tti tiisting'uish tiss'ing tt'i- altera:iti:i prt'iduCIs. the|.'-

s Et-t' anti serperitine.

A basalt speeiruert 43, till—1. etilieetetl l'rtirti Lt lititt'iii-ett‘itt‘:r '.-f. :rtiies T‘v‘hfil-i tii ‘slitaut':
eauseiii during a hut—tilting rate: up l‘t-lrttt "vlau terrt'irists. etfiitihtirts :inzileite anti is etiri-
sftleretl as an analeite hasalt. Speeimen 413. t’it'ifi. irt'irt: 'l'littntitii'i. aist't etintains stime
.,t!ittieite in the gi'uuntinit'tss'.



In 'the Kiija!be area, the upper boundary of 1!heSarttfma Series and Larkipian Lavas
gmup iscons'idered 1;0be either 'the top 'Of the btrllding ~tone trachyte (Blih})or the top
of !the pyroc}a~tic formation (plt2) 'With intercalated basa:lt, w'hiclh 'in the west of 'tIhe
area is overlain in places by a welded tuff (Pl1:f). This welded tuff sepa'rates the :two
pyroclastic rook horizons (Bl't2and Plt3).

3. The Kijabe-type Basalts
These were described by Shand (1937, pp. 265-267), and later Shackleton (1945,

p. 16) found similar'rocks in the Nyeri area. It is now believed that the Kijabe basalt
is nOit contemporaneous wi1lh 'the Simbara basalts as Shaokelton (1945, p. 2) thouglht,
nor with the Mahindu riveribasa'lt ,in the Naivasha area as Thompson and Dodson
(1963, p. 24) considered. Thomp,son and Dodson assigned a probable Lower Pleistocene
age to the Maihindu basalt, found benea1!h a series of pyroclastic rocks and subaqueous
sediments, the youngest df wlhich !is.af !Middle Pleistocene .age. During the present survey
the basalts of Kfjajbe hill were found overlying .trachytes interca'lated in this same series
of pyroclastics and sediments. 'It is cons]dered,1!herefore, that the Kijabe hasalIt is
younger than the Mahindu basalt and post-dates the faulting in this part of tlhe K'fj'aJbe
area. No basa'lts were found aJssocia'ted with pymdastic rocks on the scarps ,of Higgins'
farm five miles north of K~ja:be township, nor weretlhey seen overlying sediments
bea'ring ps'eudo-Stinbay artifacts on Ithe IKinangop. The presence 'Of a now i'H-defined
crater 'at the summit of Kija:be h]ll 'also suggests 1!hat the Kijabe basalts are younger
than the Si'mbara <Of'Mahindu basalts.

Three specimens of basalt 43/542 C'OUectedfrom the summit of Kijabe hill, 43/554
and 43/ 569---"show a high degree df vesicularity. The vesicles, particularly in specimen
43/554 from a cutlting on ijjheold ra'ilway line a;bout one mile WNW of lKijabe town-
ship, contain zeoli1iic minerals. IPurplish brown titanaugite 'is the common pyroxene in
the 'groundmass, while radiating clusters of felspar and 'Pyroxenes are abundant ln
specimen 43/569, ,which was. collected from the sou1!h-western slopes of K'ija;be !hill
aibout a mile from the beacon.

An analysis of Kijabe basalt given by Shand (1937, p. 266) is quoted below:-
Analysis of Kijabe basalt

%
46'74
18.88
3'1l
7.15
3.16
9,30
4'17
1'67
0,63
1'07
0.16
2.44
1.29
0.11
0.18
0,05

100,01

Si02
Ah03
Fe203
FeO
MgO
CaO
Na20
KzO
Hz20 +
H20-
CO2
TiOz
PzOs
F
MnO
Less 0 for F

TOTAL
'"

23

..,

Norm
or 10.01
ab 28.82
an 27'52
ne 3,69
di 7.58
01 8,08
mt 4'41
il 4,56
ap 3'25

CaC03 3,30

Analyst: S. J. Shand.

4. Trachytic rocks of the Younger Aberdare Vents
Two small eroded volcanic vents, forming rounded hills at Fort Warwick in the

forest reserve, and at Karima hill in the Nyeri district, appear to be composed of
trachyte and mugearite. In a thin section of specimen 43/655 (from Fort Warwick), the
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pyroclastic rook horizons (Bl't2and Plt3).

3. The Kijabe-type Basalts
These were described by Shand (1937, pp. 265-267), and later Shackleton (1945,

p. 16) found similar'rocks in the Nyeri area. It is now believed that the Kijabe basalt
is nOit contemporaneous wi1lh 'the Simbara basalts as Shaokelton (1945, p. 2) thouglht,
nor with the Mahindu riveribasa'lt ,in the Naivasha area as Thompson and Dodson
(1963, p. 24) considered. Thomp,son and Dodson assigned a probable Lower Pleistocene
age to the Maihindu basalt, found benea1!h a series of pyroclastic rocks and subaqueous
sediments, the youngest df wlhich !is.af !Middle Pleistocene .age. During the present survey
the basalts of Kfjajbe hill were found overlying .trachytes interca'lated in this same series
of pyroclastics and sediments. 'It is cons]dered,1!herefore, that the Kijabe hasalIt is
younger than the Mahindu basalt and post-dates the faulting in this part of tlhe K'fj'aJbe
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An analysis of Kijabe basalt given by Shand (1937, p. 266) is quoted below:-
Analysis of Kijabe basalt
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46'74
18.88
3'1l
7.15
3.16
9,30
4'17
1'67
0,63
1'07
0.16
2.44
1.29
0.11
0.18
0,05

100,01

Si02
Ah03
Fe203
FeO
MgO
CaO
Na20
KzO
Hz20 +
H20-
CO2
TiOz
PzOs
F
MnO
Less 0 for F

TOTAL
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Norm
or 10.01
ab 28.82
an 27'52
ne 3,69
di 7.58
01 8,08
mt 4'41
il 4,56
ap 3'25

CaC03 3,30

Analyst: S. J. Shand.

4. Trachytic rocks of the Younger Aberdare Vents
Two small eroded volcanic vents, forming rounded hills at Fort Warwick in the

forest reserve, and at Karima hill in the Nyeri district, appear to be composed of
trachyte and mugearite. In a thin section of specimen 43/655 (from Fort Warwick), the
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felspars exhibit fluxion structure and are mostly oligoclase and sanidine. Small clusters
and shreds of green, sometimes slightly pleochroic aegirine-augite, rarely greater than
0.2 mm. in length, are associated with the felspars in the groundmass. Sphene is quite
common and there are many small olivine grains some of which are considerably
altered to iddingsite. Opaque iron ore minerals are fairly common, several occur as .
microphenocrysts, and there is some chlorite. This rock is classified as a mugearite.

A thin section of 43/677 (from Karima) reveals only rare olivine, but contains
epidote, sphene and less iron ore. The fresh felspars, mostly sanidine with albite and
oligioclase, exhibit good trachytic texture and the rock is classified as a trachyte.

A rock collected from a small hill at Fort Lancaster, probably another remnant
volcanic vent, is an olivine basalt (specimen 43/650).

Two more rock samples from old volcanic vents on the Kinangop are represented
by specimens 43/603 and 43/607. The first specimen was collected on Reynard's farm
on the northern boundary, and the second from just south of the Kitiri river. These
rocks, which are weathered, appear to be trachytes, specimen 43/607 probably repre-
senting very pumiceous lava. There is much opaque material in thin sections, and the
microphenocrysts include strongly pleochI'O~corange-brown biotite. The weathered
felspars, probably sanidine, are fluxionally arranged, and the vesicularity of the rock
has not altered the texture. There is a small amount of possible analcite in both thin
sections, and in specimen 43/607, a brown isotropic mineral is probably palagonite.

5. Pleistocene and Holocene sediments

Thompson and Dodson (1963, p. 39) considered, partly on archaeological grounds,
that certain sediments intercalated in pyroclastics below a prominent band of welded tuff
in the Naivasha area, were deposited in lower Middle Pleistocene (Kamasian Pluvial)
times. These sediments, composed mainly of pyroclastic material though some were
deposited subaqueously, are exposied both in the scarps on the eastern flank of the Rift
Valley and in the Njorowa gorge. Comparable sediments were not observed in the
scarps forming the western edge of the Ktinangop platform in the Kijabe area, but soft
agglomerates and ashy beds seen in the scarps near the Kerr and Knight farm-houses
may be the equivalent.

Coarse pumice and rubble beds in a railway cutting about one mile west of Kijabe
station are probably also representative of Kamasian deposits.

Small faults in the Rift Valley floor on Mt. Margaret Estate, have exposed light-
coloured lacustrine sediments which resemble certain Kamasian rocks exposed in the
Njorowa gorge, and are accordingly believed to be of Kamasian age. The lake-beds
on this Estate are exposed in a scarp about 15 feet high, and the agglomeratic material
of which they are composed is fairly well compacted and remarkably uniform. Overlying
these beds unconformably are lacustrine sediments about 10 feet thick and composed
of grey pumiceous material deposited in erosion hollows, probably formed during the
Gamblian pluvial period. Sediments probably deposited during the interpluvial between
the Kanjeran and Gamblian pluvial periods, are represented by a thin bed of red
heterogeneous, clay-like pumiceous material below the grey lake beds. The sequence
is:-

i'

II

Proposed
Climatic stage

Grey pumice lake-beds. . . . Gamblian
Red clayey pumiceous beds . . Interpluvial
Unconformity? . . . . . . Kanjeran ?
Yellow compact agglomeratic beds Kamasian 15

More extensive lacustrine beds including thick diatomites at Kichero (Gicheru) on
the east side of Kedong Valley, iUustrated by Sikes (1926, between pp. 396 and 397)
occur south of the present area.

Sediments
Approximate

thickness
(in feet)

10
3
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Sediments in which pseudo-Stillbay artifacts have been found accumulated 10cally
during the Kanjeran pluvial on the Kinangop. Such sediments, which are light coloured
and mainly composed of pyroclastic material, can be seen to have been deposited on a
greenish grey welded tuff at several exposures along the edge of the Kinangop platform.
The welded tuff is believed to mark the close of the Kamasian pluvial period.

At Durie's site, Shackleton (1955, p. 261) noted that laterites "pass smootWy, on a
50 slope, over the edge (of the Kinangop), overstepping successive beds of the trachytic
tuff beneath". During the present survey, the following succession was noted in this
vicinity: -

Light grey silty soil, probably a recent ash
Drab, pumiceous silty beds with laterite pebbles. .
Nodular laterite with calcrete nodules

.. 1

.. f

Holocene

Kanjeran

Approximate
thickness
(in feet)

2-4
2

up to 4

Light brown to drab agglomerate . . . . ..

}
5-10

Greenish-grey trachyte, highly vesicular.. . . Kamasian 10-15
Buff agglomerate (base not exposed) . . . . . . (?) 15::1:
The nodular laterite, which varies from a few inches to about four feet in thickness,
overlaps the vesicular trachyte onto the underlying buff agglomerate. Pseudo-Stillbay
artifacts like those found in lateritic deposits at several archaeological sites elsewhere
on the Kinangop, are also found in the nodular laterite at Durie's site. In the writer's
opinion these deposits represent an old laterized soil, which rested unconformably on
the trachyte, welded tuff, Kamasian sediments and pyroclastic rocks on the Kinangop.
At Wetherall's site, where the Naivasha-Njabini road reaches the Kinangop platform,
similar deposits have yielded pseudo-Stillbay artifacts. Oole (1954, p. 161) states that
Pauresmith artifacts have also been found in the same horizon on the Kinangop though
not at Wetherall's silte, the pseudo-Stillbay and Pauresmith cultures being penecon-
temporaneous in late Kanjeran times. Shackleton (1945, p. 5) noted that artifacts of the
Pauresmith culture (which was developed between the upper Middle Pleistocene and
early Upper Pleistocene) were found in red and pale lateritic earths in the Nyeri area.
Artifacts and numerous fragments of obsidian are still being found in the red soils in
Kikuyuland in the Kijabe area.

Undifferentiated grey to buff ashes and pumice beds in the south-western part of
the Kijabe area are considered to be Upper Pleistocene to Holocene in age.

The larger of the pumice beds about Kijabe hill, some of which are quarried for
building material, are probably of Holocene age, and are composed of ejectamenta
from Longonot. A typical section of the pumice beds exposed in an old quarry beside
the road leading ,to the Kinangop is recorded below. This road leaves the main tarmac
road about two miles north of Longonot station.

Description

Approximate
thickness

(in feet and
inches)

,

,

Reddish-brown scoriaceous and pumiceous ashes, (individual fragments
up to 4 inches across) ..

Light grye fine pumice ash. .
Drab pumiceous ashes, calcareous in parts
Grey fine pumice ash . . . .
Grey coarse pumice showing graded bedding
Yellow ochreous pumice with lava fragments
Grey pumice with many lava fragments (trachyte), some up to 1 foot at

base of exposure

5'0
9

4,0
1.6

6
8

12'0

The pumiceous beds in this section dip eastwards at 6°.

[
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Light grey silty soil, probably a recent ash
Drab, pumiceous silty beds with laterite pebbles. .
Nodular laterite with calcrete nodules

.. 1

.. f

Holocene

Kanjeran

Approximate
thickness
(in feet)

2-4
2

up to 4

Light brown to drab agglomerate . . . . ..

}
5-10

Greenish-grey trachyte, highly vesicular.. . . Kamasian 10-15
Buff agglomerate (base not exposed) . . . . . . (?) 15::1:
The nodular laterite, which varies from a few inches to about four feet in thickness,
overlaps the vesicular trachyte onto the underlying buff agglomerate. Pseudo-Stillbay
artifacts like those found in lateritic deposits at several archaeological sites elsewhere
on the Kinangop, are also found in the nodular laterite at Durie's site. In the writer's
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Pauresmith culture (which was developed between the upper Middle Pleistocene and
early Upper Pleistocene) were found in red and pale lateritic earths in the Nyeri area.
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Kikuyuland in the Kijabe area.
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the road leading ,to the Kinangop is recorded below. This road leaves the main tarmac
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Description

Approximate
thickness

(in feet and
inches)

,

,
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Grey pumice with many lava fragments (trachyte), some up to 1 foot at

base of exposure

5'0
9

4,0
1.6

6
8

12'0

The pumiceous beds in this section dip eastwards at 6°.
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The powdery light grey pumiceous ash found over much of the wheatlands of the
Kinangop, was deposited in post-Kanjeran times, possibly in the Holocene, and may be
equivalent in age with the pumice eruptions derived from Longonot. I<thas not been
differentiated o.n the map. At Sisiun o.n the edge of the Kinangop, coarse pumice
fragments up to half an inch across are commo.n in the soil. These ash eruptions do
not appear to have extended far into the Kikuyu special area or to have been deposited
there and subsequently removed by erosion, because typical red soils are found in the'
greater part of the reserve.

Travertine has been deposited from springs issuing at the foot of the scarp on the
western edge of the Kinangop plain, and on the Mara Ngishu estate a travertine deposit.
was found to be about 60 feet thick (Baker, 1959). These travertine occurrences, which
are probably of upper Pleistocene age are dealt with in more detail later in this repor,t.

Black soils, including black-cotton types occur in regions of poor drainages and
swamps, a typical example occurring south of Gachichi. Along the rivers, particularly
in the NYt':ri and Fort Hall districts where the rivers flow in wide valleys, black so,Ils are
frequently encountered.

VI~TRUCTURE

F aults.- The Sattima fault is the major fault in the Kijabe area (see Fig. 3) and
represents a continuation of the Rift fault mapped by Shackleton in the Nyer,i area. Its
total length in this region is about 70 miles, 25 miles in the Kijabe area and 45 miles in
the Nyeri area: it forms one of the eastern boundary faults of the Gregory Rift Valley.
The maximum displacement along the Sattima fault in the Kijabe area is in the region
of 3,000 feet. The majority of faults connected with and situated nearer the Rift Valley
are shorter in length than the Sattima fault, and quickly die out in either direction.

The southern continuation of the Sattima fault described by Shackleton (1945,
p. 19), forms the scarp to the east of the North Kinangop and cleaves the mountainous
region. Fey's Peak (Kiamweri), and the Isanga ridge (Tulaga), represent the downthrow
western side of the fault, whereas Niandarawa and the Elephant occur on the upthrow
side. Branching of the Sattima fault in the Nyeri area and the attitude of the rocks
between the branches suggested to Shackleton (op. cit., p. 8) that the fault is inclined
westwards, indicating that' i,t is normal and tensional. Although it was not established
that the branch of the Sattima fault continues into the Kijabe area, some features were
observed which may support Shackleton's conclusion on the nature of the fault.

Shackleton (op. cit., p. 21), showed that it is untenable that the age of the Sattima
fault belongs" to an earlier phase ~of faulting) than the Kinangop faults". As the
intense phase of faulting along the western edge of the Kinangop is now considered to
be pre-Kanjeran, probably during the second inter-pluvial, the Sattima fault must be
ascribed to a Middle Pleistocene age.

Another fault on the eastern slopes of Niandarawa separating it from the Twelve
Apostles, has down thrown the Simbara agglomerates to the east; thus the Niandarawa
peak is a horst. It is judged that the dip of the fault is about 70° east.

In the south-western part of the area grid faulting is intense, e.g. near Sisiun. Grid
faulting occurs when two parallel intersecting faults produce rectangular or near-
rectangular fault-blocks resembling railway station platforms. The faults on the
Kinangop do not' represent great movements whereas those flanking the Rift Valley,
although not of the same magnitude as the Sattima fault, are nevertheless spectacular,
probably on account of the narrowness of the resulting fault-blocks.
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In the vicinity of Sisiun the young pumice eruptions have covered over the fault.
scarps, particularly in the vicinity of the Longonot-Kinangop road, so they now form
less spectacular features.
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Fig. 3-Structural map of the Kijabe area

The general trend of the faults in the Kijabe area particularly those flanking the
Rift Valley is NNW-SSE, although several diverge notably from that direction. In
the vicinity of Kijabe township the trend of the closely spaced faults is more n01"th-
west---south-east, although numerous cross-faults, generally with small throws, are also
present.

The general NNW-SSE fault-trend occurs in the oldest rocks exposed in this section
of the Rift Valley and affects the porphyritic trachytes at the bases of the Rift Valley
scarps. NNW-SSE-trending faults are perhaps the oldest that have affected this part of
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the Rift Valley. Yaunger faults affecting the trachytes alang the sauthern baundary of
the Kijabe area, have an almast narth-sauth trend. It is believed the narth-south faults
have had the effect af dropping down the finer-grained trachyltes and phanolites in
relatian to the PO'rphyritic trachyte, so that the parphyritic trachyte fO'rms the lawes,t
bench near Kijabe, which is not what would have been expected. MO'vement af this
type is supparted by evidence af the talus-filled valleys an the scarp abave the railway- .
line sauth af Kijabe. Ill-sarted depasits of lava baulders and sail can be abserved in
railway cuttings in what are believed to' have been farmer valleys incised intO' the scarp,
probably in late Pleistacene times. As the present day scarps are tO'a steep to' allaw the
accumulatian af debris in this fashian, it is deduced that previously, when the gradient
af the andent watercaurses was less steep, depasitian exceeded erasian all awing talus to'
aocumulate in the valleys. Subsequent mavement alang the same fauH-lines has naw
expO'sed these old channels.

Kinangap sediments depasited during the Kanjeran pluvial have also been faulted,
as well as depasits ,of probable Kamasian age in the sauth-western oorner af the Kijabe
area. Mavements an these faults rarely exceeded 20 feet.

Probable HoLacene faults have very small throws, rarely exceeding a few feet.
These minar structures accur in the uncansalidated pumiceous ashes around Kijabe hill,
but some O'f the best examples can be seen in the Naivasha area abaut a mile north af
Longauat.

Minor Folds.-Although the overall slape of the pyroclastic rocks in the Kikuyu
special area is probably abaut 20 east, the few lacalities where measurements cauld
be taken seem to' indicate exactly the appasite dip. Expasures of pyraclastic racks in
the river caurses are rare and canfined mainly to' the harder bands farming waterfalls.
Most dip readings were abtained in the vicinity af the Chania river where the different
beds are more clearly seen. Taken all tagether dip measurements suggest a slight
anticlinal structure in the extreme sauth-eastern corner, the axis probably trending
nearly narth-south.

Vll-MINERAL DEPOSITS

1. Clays

There are a great variety of clays in the Kijabe area
much practical use except at the site of the Sasumua dam.

The Sasumua clay from the dam-site and flanks of the Sasumua river nearby was
investigated by R. H. S. Rabertsan (Terzaghi, 1958, p. 376) and an analysis faund to'
have the follawing madal:-

Hallaysite
Kaalinite
Gibbsite. .
"Geathite"
Quartz. .
Other canstituents

but few have been put to'

58,9
3,9
9.1

15.9
6,4
5,8

The hallaysite crystals consist af tubes with a length af abaut 0.5/-1and an external
diameter af about 0.08,u. The "goethite" (iron hydroxide) particles were said to' be toO'
small to be measured. Though only three representative samples of Sasumua clay have
been investigated, the data given by Terzaghi makes it fairly certain that a large partion
af the clay cansists af hallaysite and a considerable portian hydrated iron axide.

Terzaghi (op. cit., p. 369) stated "the majar partion af the dam cansists af the
products af trapical weathering of basaltic lavas, tuffs and breccias. The clay cantent
of these residual soils and their plastic limits are abnormally high, and the dry density
at optimum maisture content is abnarmally low. The unusual praperties af the soils
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gave rise to doubts as to whether the soils could be used safely as a constructional
material for the bulk of an earth dam". The results of the mineral'Ogical alld physical
investigations, however, showed that the abnormal properties were assets and that the
material could be safely used for dam construction.

Coloured clays are common in the area but most are of very local extent. Weather-
ing of the basalts and basaltic agglomerates, chiefly those belonging to the Simbara
Series, frequently produces blue, red and cream-col'Oured clays, the pyroclastic rocks
weathering into a variety of coloured clays.

In 1945 Dr. W. Pulfrey paid several visits to a portion 'Of the Kikuyu forest
reserve north of Kijabe station and township, on which P. E. Anderson proposed to
burn bricks. The clays from this area were found to be suitable for the manufacture
of bricks and tiles, but of a quality inferior to the generally accepted standard in Britain
and elsewhere. Certain bands of the clays were found to be alkaline and unsuitable, but
Pulfrey (1945) estimated that some 1,500,000 short tons of usable clay were present in
the concession area.

Brick-clays on J. W. Etherington's farm on the Kinangop were also investigated
byPulfrey, in 1948. He considered that these clays were derived from lacustrine
deposits, and suggested an intensive pitting and sampling programme.

In an unpublished departmental report Pulfrey (1957) stated thalt chippings from a
bore-hole drilled at the Kerita spring, at depths of between 10 and 20 feet were much
kaolinized but in a road cutting about 100 yards south of the bore-hole little whitening
by kaolinization was evident. Pulfrey believed that the t'Onnage of kaolin is likely to be
small, as this clay probably only occurs in the immediate vicinity of the spring.

2. Building-stone and Sand

Ample quantities of building-stone exist in most parts 'Of the Kijabe area except
in parts of the Fort Hall and "Nyeri districts. Indurated tuffs and agglomerates form
the main source of supply, although two quarries were seen where scoriace'Ous and
vesicular lava were w'Orked; one on Rex Higgins' farm and the other on Durie's farm
on the Kinangop. Specimens of these lavas, 43/549 and 43/572 have already been
described (p. 19).

Quarries in the trachytic tuffs within the Kikuyu special area are rarely worked
economically, the rock faces becoming smothered with rock waste as a result of trim-
ming the extracted stone. Weathering has frequently produced a thick overburden of
red soil, or a cream-coloured sometimes yellowish decomposed material, which when
more than about six feet thick generally renders the extraction of good building-stone
uneconomical. Hard stone and stone liable to' efflorescence of sodic salts are not favoured
by buyers. The limited outcrops of pyroclastic rocks in the Nyeri district have made
it necessary to quarry building-st'One where the overburden is often thick. On the
southern banks of the Gura river along tbe extreme northern edge of the area, a quarry
in tuffs is situated about a mile north-east of Kagere, where a quarry face exposes rock
30 feet thick beneath an overburden of about 44 feet. The section exposed is:-

Approximate
thickness
(in feet)

Brownand red soil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . c.1O
Bluish,purpleand drab-colouredweatheredbasaltand soil. . 15
Blocksof basalt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c. 4
Yellowishbrownsoil.. .. .. .. .. 15
Greymottledyellowcoarsetuff. . . . . . . . . . 30

Just south of the Kijabe area near the old escarpment railway station, a quarry in
trachyte correlated with the Limuru Trachyte is being worked for building-stone. Other
outcrops of this trachyte within the Kijabe area could be worked if necessary.
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In Appendix 4 af the Development Cammittee Repart in 1946, it was stated (p. 55)
with regard to' sand that "there is little likelihood that any district (in Kenya) will experi-
ence a shartage" but in the vicinity of Kijabe sand was cansidered to' be available anly
in limited quantities (p. 64). Reference was also made to' building-stane of inferiar
quality alsO' available near Kijabe, and it was estimated that sufficient quantities exist
far the present-day and iareseeable future needs. Dealing with recommendations far.
increasing the supply and impraving the quality of lacal building materials, the Develop-
ment Cammittee suggested that efforts were required to' increase the number af skilled
stane-dressers by (a) improved quarry canditions and, (b) impraved training af stone-
dressers.

Where spe~ifica:tians are not exacting, sands far building purpases are available in
valleys throughaut mast af the Kijabe area. Tests carried aut in 1946 an typical nan-
quartzase volcanic sands callected by A. Huddleston from S. J. O. Armstrong's farm,
Naivasha, revealed that cement mixtures cantaining these sands did nat have the tensile
strengths required by the British Sitandard Specificatian. Near Kijabe hill volcanic
ashes are plentiful which cc uld serve in a limited way as building sand while, in the
Kikuyu special area, river sands althaugh nat plentiful, are prabably sufficient far
present-day needs. NO' extensive depasits af quartz sands occur within this area.

3. Pumice

Pumice is widespread thraughaut the western part af the Kijabe area particularly
narth af and near to' Kijabe hill. J. Walsh (1957 and 1958) in unpublished departmental
reparts, estimated at least 80,000 cubic yards af pumice in a quarry cavering some
50 acres, situated almast on the western baundary af the Kijabe area abaut a mile
narth af Langanat statian. Similar depasits are located near the Langanot-Njabini
r.aad between Langanot statian aI).d the edge af the Kinangap plateau, but because of
averburden detailed investigatian is required on the quality of pumice available and
the passibility af its ecanamic extractian. On the narth-western and western flanks af
Kijabe hill pumice was abserved but it is daubtful if the quality is goad. Other accur-
rences were seen on the Rift Valley flaor between Kijabe hill and near the Kijabe-Narak
road, but the pumice is cantaminated with fine volcanic dust and ash.

4. Limestone

In 1949, Dr. W. Pulfrey investigated a depasit of tufa limestane an Marshall's farm
"Glenleedle", at the faat af the Kinangap scarp, and cancluded'that it was farmed by
precipitation fram a spring, prabably in (Upper) Pleistacene times. This limestane is
naw being remaved by a stream from a spring that emerges east of the limestane
accurrence. The limestane depasit extends abaut 50 yards, thins rapidly tawards the
edges and appears to' be thickest nearest the scarp where a maximum thickness af abaut
nine feet has been reparted.

An analysis af the limestane made in 1949 fallaws:-
SiOz
Alz03
Fe203
MgO
CaO
H2O
Ti02
Lass an Ignitian . .

TOTAL

2.39
1.52
1.19
0,08

50,90
0.81
0.12

42.40

99.41

Analyst: East African Industrial Research Board.

Pulfrey stated that theanly cammercial value .of the depasit wauld be as limestane (far
grinding far agricultural purpases)ar by burning far lime for agricultural and building
purpases, but limited reserves prevents explaitatians an a large scale.
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In .-a_ppendia st of the .Deyelopment Con-imittee Report in 19465:. it was stated (p. 55':
with regard to sand that “there- is little likelihood that any distriet {in Kenya) will esperi-
enee a shortage." but in the yieinity of Kijabe sand was eonsidered to be aw ilable only
in limited quantities (p. 64'}. Referenee was also made to building-slime- oi inferior
quality also ayailable near Kijabe. and it was estimated that. suiTieient quantities eaist
for the present~day and foreseeable future needs. Dealing with reeommendations for
inereasing the supply and improying the quality of loeal building materials. the Des-'elop-
merit Comrt‘iittee suggested that ell‘orls were required to inerease the number ot‘ skilled
stonerdressers by ltd improyed quarry eonditions and. {hi improyed training of stone—
dressers.

Vii-"here speeilieations are not eaaeting. sands for building purposes are ayailable in
y'alleys throughout most. of the Kijabe area. Tests earried out in 1946i on typieal non--
quartaose yoleanie sands eolleeted by A. Huddleston From S- .l. O. .s'srinstrong‘s farm.
Naiyasha. reyealed that eement miatures eontaining these sands did not base the tensile
strengths required by the British Standard Speeifieation. Near Kijabe hill yol‘anie
ashes are plentiful whieh ei'uld serye. in a. limited way as building sand while. in the
Kikuyu speeial aret. riy'er sands although not plentiful. are probably sufiieien1 for
presentsday needs. .‘so eatensiye deposits of quart: sands oeeur within this area.

3. Pumice
.Pun'iiee is widespread throughout the western part of the Kijahe area partieularly

north of and hear to Hijabe hill. J. Vii-"alsh till-95? and 1953'] in unpublished departmental
reports. estimated at least sauna eubie yards of pumiee in a quarry eoyering some
fill aeres. situated almost on the western boundary of the IsLijabe area about a mile
north of .l..ongonot station. Similar deposits are loeated near the Longonot—Njabini
road between Longonot station and the edge of the Hinangop plateau. but beeause ol'
oyerburden detailed inyestigation is required on the quality oi pumiee ayailable and
the. possibility oi." its eeonomie estraetion. [la the north-western and western flanks of
Hijahe hill pumiee was ohser-.-'e.d but it is doubtful ii.‘ the quality is good. |Other oeeur—
renees were seen on the Rift Valley floor between l-{ijabe hill and near the Kijabe-Harol;
road. but the pumiee is eontaminated with line yoteanie dust and ash.

4. Limestone
In lei—'19. Dr. Vs". l'i'ull'rey ins-'estigated a deposit ol‘ iui'a liinestt'tne on iytarshall's farm

"Cileoleedle". at the loot of the Kinangop searp. and eoneluded that it was formed by
preeipitation .iirom a spring. probably in llLlpperl l’leistoeene times. This limestone is
now being remoyed by a. stream trom a spring that emerges east of the lirnestt'irte
oeeurt'enee. The limestone deposit eatends about fill yards. thins rapidly toss-'ards the
edges and appears to he tltiekest nearest the searp where a. masintum thiekness of about
nine feet has been reported.

An analysis oi”- the lii'nestone made in lslsl'ii' foliows:-—--
Sit): . . .. . . -- 1'39
A1303 .. .. .. .. 151-".
FCEOs .. .. .. .. l'liii
.‘s-‘lgfl . . . . . . . . a-os
Cat} . . . . . . . . fill-till
Hat} .. .. -. .. ll-Eil
Till”); .. .. .. .. {Styli
Loss on ignition . . . . . . all-all

Tt'jl'l'.-‘sl_. . . . . 99-4]

-:\1'lfll}-sl'. East .--"tfrieati industrial Research Board.
li'ull'rey stated that the only eommereial yalue oi the deposit. would be as limestone {for
grinding for agrieultural ELll'LJt'lSEtti-l or by burning l‘or lime for agrieulturai and buildina
purposes. but limited reseryes preyents esploitations on a large seale. _
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THE MARA NGISHU LIMESTONEDEPOSIT
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Fig. 4- The Mara Ngishu Limestone Deposit
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Another travertine depasit on the Mara Ngishu estate was reparted on in 1959 by
by B. H. Baker. This depasit accurs on the north bank af the Karati river at the base
af the scarp on the western edge of the Kinangap plain. It is expased in a cliff abave
the river, the bottam af the depasit being a few feet abave the river-bed (Fig. 4). Baker
stated that the deposit "is in the farm of an inclined plate of calcareaus travertine
depasited by springs which originally issued from the cliff near the eastern edge of the
depasit". The travertine, Baker added is "a lacally cavernaus travertine cantaining
lacalized narrow bands of breccia. . . ." The tra\'ePtine thins rapidly dawn stream (west-
wards) and passes laterally intO' cemented limestane grit and canglamerate incarparating
variable amaunts af \'a1canic detritus. Althaugh the narthern and narth-eastern margins
af the depasit are nat well exposed, the main bady of limestane alang the Karati river
is seen to be up to' 60 feet thick and 50 feet wide. Baker estimated that there is a
minimum of abaut 30,000 shart tans af limestane and considers that, if the deposit
maintains its width and thickness over the whale expased area, as much as 200,000
shart tans may be present. He alsO' added that it is of sufficient purity for conversion
to agricultural lime.

5. Pigments

Far many years trading in red achre was carried on between the Kikuyu and Masai,
the achre being abtained from hill-sides in the Kikuyu special area. During the caurse
af the survey three localities were seen where red achre was being excavated in small
quantities by Kikuyu: (a) abaut half-a-mile sauth of Githambo village, (b) near Ichichi
village and (c) near Mucharage village.

W. P. Harne whO' examined a sample reparted as fallaws:-
(1) Intensity nat sa goad as in standard.
(2) Tane lighter than standard.

(3) Cavering pawer nat so goad as in standard.

The standard used was red iran axide baught lacally. In 1944 Dr. W. Pulfrey critically
tested samplesaf achres fram variaus lacalities in Kenya and faund they were inferior
to' ochres from ather parts af the warld. The achres produced far testing at that time
were invariably law in iron axide (Feps) and their physical properties such as tinting
strength, hiding and cavering pawer were poar. Their oil absorptian percentage was
alsO' law. It is daubtful if the pigments found during the caurse of the present survey
cauld be utilized for anything mare than calaur washes on buildings.

Because af the grauping of the Kikuyu intO' villages and the resultant campetitian
between them in decorating their huts, several clays and pigments have been used to'
calaur the mud walls af ,their hauses; brown, cream, blue and purplish blue calaurs
have been abtained by the applicatian af different clays. Same af these clays came fram
the pyroclastic racks in the Kiambu district, but all the red ochres were abtained from
basaltic agglamerates and lavas in the Fart Hall and Nyeri distriots.

6. Road-metal and Ballast

The trachytes, phanalites and basalts expased in the scarps alang the east flank of
the Rift Valley have been used in a limited way fO'[ raad-metal and for railway ballast.
Raads in the forest and in the Kikuyu special area are generally unmetalled, but where
metalling has been carried aut it has generally been undertaken using material derived
from the pyroclastic rocks. The basalt flaws in the Kijabe area are a saurce af suitable
raad-metal; stone fram Karima hill shauld be particularly useful.

In Appendix 4 af the 1946 Develapment Cammittee Repart an building materials,
it was stated (p. 55), that the resaurces af hard rock suitable far bal1ast are extensive
and usually situated w~thin practical distance af the cansuming lacalities. Near Kijabe
the cammittee stated that hard stane suitable far ballast is available within five miles af
Kijabe. Quarries apened up since 1946 have explai,ted rock bath far ballast and
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Another travertine depasit on the Mara Ngishu estate was reparted on in 1959 by
by B. H. Baker. This depasit accurs on the north bank af the Karati river at the base
af the scarp on the western edge of the Kinangap plain. It is expased in a cliff abave
the river, the bottam af the depasit being a few feet abave the river-bed (Fig. 4). Baker
stated that the deposit "is in the farm of an inclined plate of calcareaus travertine
depasited by springs which originally issued from the cliff near the eastern edge of the
depasit". The travertine, Baker added is "a lacally cavernaus travertine cantaining
lacalized narrow bands of breccia. . . ." The tra\'ePtine thins rapidly dawn stream (west-
wards) and passes laterally intO' cemented limestane grit and canglamerate incarparating
variable amaunts af \'a1canic detritus. Althaugh the narthern and narth-eastern margins
af the depasit are nat well exposed, the main bady of limestane alang the Karati river
is seen to be up to' 60 feet thick and 50 feet wide. Baker estimated that there is a
minimum of abaut 30,000 shart tans af limestane and considers that, if the deposit
maintains its width and thickness over the whale expased area, as much as 200,000
shart tans may be present. He alsO' added that it is of sufficient purity for conversion
to agricultural lime.

5. Pigments

Far many years trading in red achre was carried on between the Kikuyu and Masai,
the achre being abtained from hill-sides in the Kikuyu special area. During the caurse
af the survey three localities were seen where red achre was being excavated in small
quantities by Kikuyu: (a) abaut half-a-mile sauth of Githambo village, (b) near Ichichi
village and (c) near Mucharage village.

W. P. Harne whO' examined a sample reparted as fallaws:-
(1) Intensity nat sa goad as in standard.
(2) Tane lighter than standard.

(3) Cavering pawer nat so goad as in standard.

The standard used was red iran axide baught lacally. In 1944 Dr. W. Pulfrey critically
tested samplesaf achres fram variaus lacalities in Kenya and faund they were inferior
to' ochres from ather parts af the warld. The achres produced far testing at that time
were invariably law in iron axide (Feps) and their physical properties such as tinting
strength, hiding and cavering pawer were poar. Their oil absorptian percentage was
alsO' law. It is daubtful if the pigments found during the caurse of the present survey
cauld be utilized for anything mare than calaur washes on buildings.
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basaltic agglamerates and lavas in the Fart Hall and Nyeri distriots.
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of the deposit are. not. wed exposed. the main hody' 111" limestone atong the Kara-ti river
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building-stone. A ballast and road-metal quarry about one mile north of Longonot
station just beyond the limit of the Kijabe area, has been worked for several years, and
about a mile eastwards there are several smaller building-stone quarries.

'"
7. Natural Gas

The presence of a "soda" spring about 2-!-miles north of the Kerita Forest station
(Fig. 5) had been known j)or some time, but it was not until 1957 that serious investiga-
tion into its nature began after carbon dioxide was detected in a small sample of gas
collected by A. G. Richardson of the Richardson Drilling Company, who brought the
sample to the Mines and Geological Department. A larger sample of gas collected by
the author in August 1957 was analysed by the East Mrican Industrial Research
Organization, Nairobi, with <the following result:-

Carbon dioxide (CO2) ..
Combustibles (CH4?)
Inert gases . .

TOTAL. .

98,00
1'00
1.00

100'00

Analyst: F. E. Dean.
Richardson working in partnership with W. L. K. Morson, sank a bore-hole to 234 feet
near the spring later in the year and non-precious minerals lode location 3/1 was
pegged around ,the bore-hole on the 16th February 1958. Richardson reported that a
gusher of carbon dioxide was struck at 230 feet in lavas, the gas blowing-off to a
height of about 30 feet. An analysis of a sample of this gas sent to the Government
Chemist, London, showed:-

Carbon dioxide. .
Oxygen. . . .
Hydrocarbons, as methane
Helium.. .. ..
Argon and other inert gases
Nitrogen (by difference)

97'8
0.2
1.1

*

TOTAL. .

0'07
0'80

99'99

* Not detected-probably less than 0.2.

r

Analyst: R. C. Hardwick

Dr. W. PulNey (1957) who visited the bore-hole, suggested that the gas at lower levels
passes up a fault-plane "but is deflected by clay gouge before reaching the surface into
the lavas struck in the bore-hole". Such a deflection would account for the fact that
the spring lies about a quarter of a mile east of the fault which passes to the west of
Kerita and Karaini hills and downthrows to the west.

Although outcrops near the fault are rare and only a thick cover of soil and
decomposed rock is exposed in the nearby road cuttings, the country rock is believed to
be tuffs. The first 50 to 70 feet of rock struck in the gas bore-hole were pyroclastic,
beneaJth which trachytic and vesicular lavas were present. The fault associated with the
soda spring was intersected by bore-hole C 2421*, in which cold water and probably
carbon dioxide gas were also encountered. Pulfrey believed that the high proportion of
silica and phosphates revealed in the analysis of the water from the spring (see p. ?)
suggests "that the gas is juvenile and is perhaps derived from alkaline or carbonatitic
intrusions rather than from the baking of limestones buried by the volcanics".

The additional information that follows has been compiled by Dr, N. J. Guest
from Departmental records up 10 the end of March, 1962. Prospecting work and a
certain amount of drilling continued after 1957, and in March and April 1960 a third

* Bore-hole localities are shown on the geological map.
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buileting-stene. .11 ballast and read— metal e111arr_1'aht1ut ene mile nerth ef Lengenet
statien just beyend the. li 1111ttef the Kijabe area. has been werked fer several years, and
abeut a mile eastwards there. are several smaller building-stene quarrtes.

7. Natural Gas

The presenee ef a “seda” spring abeut 2.1 miles nerth ef the Kerita Fetest statien
(Fig. :1) had been knesstn fer seine time. but it was net until 1.95? that serieus inyestiga—
tien 111th its nature began alter earhen dieside was deteeted in a small sample ef gas
eelleeteel by A. G. .Riehardsen ef the Riehardsen Brilling Ceinpany. whe breught the
sample tn the Mines and Geelegieal Department. .11. larger sample eli gas eelleeted by
the anther in August .195?" was analysed by the East. Afriean lndustrial Researeh
Drganiaatien. Hairehi. with the. fellewtng resulti—

Carht‘in dieaide (C031 1 . .. 93100
Centb1.1stibles {Cl-1.11) l 00
Inert gases 1 190

TeraL .. .. . . ”101.109—

1"1nal11'st: l-'_ E. Dean.
Riehartisen werking in pr rtnership with 11". L. K.I1111rsun.sanl: a h1.1re-helet.e 2 :14 teet
near the spring later in the year and nen-pre1111111111 minerals lede leeatien 3,-"1 was
pegged areund the bere—hele hit the 15th February 19:111. Riehardsen reperted that 11
gusher ef earhen dieaide was struek at. ”230 feet in layas. the gas blewing—etT 1.11 a
height at abeut 31) feet. .1111 analysis 11[ a sample ef thisrrg.-1s sent 111 the Geyernntent
Chemist. Lenden. shewed1-

Carben dieside . . .. . . 9118
Dsygen . . . . . . . . 0'11
l-lydreearhtiins. as methane l-l
Helium . . *
Argen and ether inert gases . . 0-D?
Hitr1.1gen the di :1ereheel .. U180

T111111. . . . . . . 99199

“ tset 1-111111111171111-—;‘.1:'1';1h1'1ltl_1 it'ss tl'111' ”.3.

Analyst: R. C. Hartlssiels
Dr. 11". Pullrey {19.111 11111111 '-1' :sited the here— hele. sags-teasled that the gas at luwer leyels
passe. up a fault—plane but is defieeted by e1a1y geuge hetere reaehing the surfaee 1111-11
the layas struel: in the be1.'e-i11'.11e"'. iiiueh a defieetien weuid aeeeunt let the 111111 that
the spring iies aheut a quarter 1.11 a mile east eli the fault whieh passes [11 the west et'
Kerita and Haraini hills and dew-'nthrews tn the 11-sest.

.-11[theug1 1111ter1'1ps near the fault '-re rare and unly a thiek eeyer et sell and
deeempesed reeh is eapesed in the nearby read euttings. the. e1111111r'_1-' reel-1: 'ls belies-ed 111
be tufts. The first 511'} te 7121 feet 1111'" reels. street-1 in the gas bere—hele were p1-11'11e111stie.
beneath whieh traehy'tie and yesieular lay-'11s were present. ”The. fault asseeia: ed with the
seda.seeing was ntLrs...1.tl by here-b.1111 C 243.111. in whielt eeld 111111111111 and prebabiy
earben flier-ride gas '11 ere atse eneeuntered. Palfrey helieyett that the high prupertien et
siliea and nhesphates re eel-.111 111 the analysis 111' the '111111e1' 1111111 the spring tsee p.11":
suggests ‘that the gas is jttyenile and is perhaps deriy-t.1rd trem alkaline er earhenatirie
intrusiens rather than lrem the batting et limestenes buried by the yeteanies

The additienal 111.1i1'_1.r111a.1ien that leliews has been eempileel by Dr. .‘s'. 1. Guest
frnrn lit-epartrttert1al reeerds up 111 the end 111i March. 19(13. Pruspeering sserk and a
eertain a111e1.111t et dr: lling eentinued after 19.17. and in. _'\--'lareh and 11e 19110 a third

"1 Bare—111111: lee.‘-..ities are 111131111111 er. ih' '_-1."1.1l'.1'L_-1.e.-.. 1111.131.
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bQre-hQle was drilled tQ 310 feet. In the driller's lQg it was recQrded that "a little water
was blown up by gas which eventually petered 'Out';. Dr. W. Pulfrey repQrted 'On
anQther "isit 'On the 26th OctQber 1960 when the QI1iginalbQre-hQle NQ. 1 and bQre-hole
NQ. 3, were capped, bQth recQrding a gas pressure 'Of25 lb./sq. inch. The drilling rig
had then returned tQ boce-hole 2 which was blQwing 'Offgas at an unknQwn pressure.
Difficulties in maintaining gas pressure were still being experienced and the pQsitioOn
at that time was summarized by Dr. Pulfrey thus:-

"The 'Original pressure in bore-hQle 1 was about 40 lb./sq. in. and for SQme
mQnths the gas was used tQ run an engine. When bQre-hQle 2 was sunk it did not
affect the pressure at bQre-hole 1 but it could nQt itself be cQntrQlled 'Owing tQ
lateral leaks, and when an attempt was made toOplug it lateral leakage increased
cQnsiderably and caused cratering arQund the hole. Bore-hole 3 was then begun
and gas 'Obtained, apparently at abQut 40 lb./sq. in. though the emissiQn of gas
was pulsating. When an attempt was made to re-open bQre-hole 2 the pressure at
:bore-hQle 1 and 3 drQPped to about 10 lb./sq. in. and has 'Only built up toO25 lb./
sq. in. slowly over a few weeks. It is also reported that the emission 'Ofgas bubbles
from the spring has considerably diminished."

Dr. Pulfrey recommended that bore-hole 2 should be re-drilled and cased almQst
to the gas hQrizon, and further advice was given on several occasions as drilling
prQgressed.

Subsequent drilling wQrk in all bore-holes which involved reaming, deepening, and
cas:ng, resulted in an increased voOlumeof gas, particularly from No.1 hole, so that at
the 31st December 1960 the state of the three bore- hQles was:-

Bore-hole 1 Bore-hole 2 Bore-hole 3
(feet) (feet) (feet)

Collar height (a.s.l.) . . . . . . . . 8,335 8,410 8,307-!-
Depth of bore-hQle . . . . . . . . 325 300 310
Depth at which gas appears . . . . . . 230 300 290
Gas pressure, lb./sq. in. . . . . . . . . 22 44 20

After gas pressure had built up again, the bottling of gas commenced in May 1961
from bore-hole 1 and dry ice was produced experimentally. In the following months
additicnal machinery was installed in order to bring the factQry into full production.

The non-preciQus minerals lode lQcatiQn 3/1 was transferred tQ Kagwe Ltd., on the
6th October 1959, and subsequently, on the 20th November 1961, was transferred to
Carbacid (1961) Ltd.

I

r

Mr. P. A. Wo.rtley was granted Exclusive Prospecting Licence 142 'On 1st OctQber
1959, covering five sq. miles. Location 3/1 was si,tuated within this Exclusive Prospect-
ing Licence but was excluded frQm the effect of the licence. On the 19th March 1960,
Exclusive Prospecting Licence 142 was transferred to' Kagwe Ltd., and renewed for a
year from the 1st OctQber 1960, and fQr a further year from 1st OctQber 1961. Resulting
frQm prospecting work so far undertaken on Exclusive PrQspecting Licence 142, it has
been planned to drill a further six hQles in this licence area up toOthe end Qf 1964.

Kagwe Ltd., was granted Exclusive Prospecting Licence 144 cQvering 2.5 sq. miles,
lying west 'Ofbut contiguous with Exclusive Prospecting Licence 142, from the 1st July
1960, and a first extensiQn Qf one year was granted from 1st July 1961. Prospecting work
an this area had revealed the presence 'Ofcarbon dioxide and a drilling prQgramme was
being planned.

On the 15th November 1961 'One nQn-preciQus minerals lode location (NQ. 12/1-2)
was pegged by Kagwe Ltd., covering an area around bQre-hQles 2 and 3. The lQcation
was transferred tQ Carbacid (1961) Ltd., 'On the 30th December 1961.

.
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mQnths the gas was used tQ run an engine. When bQre-hQle 2 was sunk it did not
affect the pressure at bQre-hole 1 but it could nQt itself be cQntrQlled 'Owing tQ
lateral leaks, and when an attempt was made toOplug it lateral leakage increased
cQnsiderably and caused cratering arQund the hole. Bore-hole 3 was then begun
and gas 'Obtained, apparently at abQut 40 lb./sq. in. though the emissiQn of gas
was pulsating. When an attempt was made to re-open bQre-hole 2 the pressure at
:bore-hQle 1 and 3 drQPped to about 10 lb./sq. in. and has 'Only built up toO25 lb./
sq. in. slowly over a few weeks. It is also reported that the emission 'Ofgas bubbles
from the spring has considerably diminished."

Dr. Pulfrey recommended that bore-hole 2 should be re-drilled and cased almQst
to the gas hQrizon, and further advice was given on several occasions as drilling
prQgressed.

Subsequent drilling wQrk in all bore-holes which involved reaming, deepening, and
cas:ng, resulted in an increased voOlumeof gas, particularly from No.1 hole, so that at
the 31st December 1960 the state of the three bore- hQles was:-

Bore-hole 1 Bore-hole 2 Bore-hole 3
(feet) (feet) (feet)

Collar height (a.s.l.) . . . . . . . . 8,335 8,410 8,307-!-
Depth of bore-hQle . . . . . . . . 325 300 310
Depth at which gas appears . . . . . . 230 300 290
Gas pressure, lb./sq. in. . . . . . . . . 22 44 20

After gas pressure had built up again, the bottling of gas commenced in May 1961
from bore-hole 1 and dry ice was produced experimentally. In the following months
additicnal machinery was installed in order to bring the factQry into full production.

The non-preciQus minerals lode lQcatiQn 3/1 was transferred tQ Kagwe Ltd., on the
6th October 1959, and subsequently, on the 20th November 1961, was transferred to
Carbacid (1961) Ltd.

I
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Mr. P. A. Wo.rtley was granted Exclusive Prospecting Licence 142 'On 1st OctQber
1959, covering five sq. miles. Location 3/1 was si,tuated within this Exclusive Prospect-
ing Licence but was excluded frQm the effect of the licence. On the 19th March 1960,
Exclusive Prospecting Licence 142 was transferred to' Kagwe Ltd., and renewed for a
year from the 1st OctQber 1960, and fQr a further year from 1st OctQber 1961. Resulting
frQm prospecting work so far undertaken on Exclusive PrQspecting Licence 142, it has
been planned to drill a further six hQles in this licence area up toOthe end Qf 1964.

Kagwe Ltd., was granted Exclusive Prospecting Licence 144 cQvering 2.5 sq. miles,
lying west 'Ofbut contiguous with Exclusive Prospecting Licence 142, from the 1st July
1960, and a first extensiQn Qf one year was granted from 1st July 1961. Prospecting work
an this area had revealed the presence 'Ofcarbon dioxide and a drilling prQgramme was
being planned.

On the 15th November 1961 'One nQn-preciQus minerals lode location (NQ. 12/1-2)
was pegged by Kagwe Ltd., covering an area around bQre-hQles 2 and 3. The lQcation
was transferred tQ Carbacid (1961) Ltd., 'On the 30th December 1961.
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Production figures to date are:-

1961

May to July, Kagwe Ltd.
August to December, Carbacid (1961) Ltd.

lb.

81,895
132,923

214,818

1962

January to March, Carbacid (1961) Ltd.
Estimated value at 50 cts. per Ib, are, 1961-£5,370

and 1962-£2,633.

105,341

8. Water Supplies

Although there is a good annual rainfall throughout the greater part of the Kijabe
area, and the Kikuyu special area and the forest reserve have abundant supplies of
surface water in the form of perennial streams and some springs, the Kinangop and
Rift Valley must rely to a large extent for their water-supplies on groundwater.

:The headwaters of the larger rivers in the Kijabe area, !the Chania, Thika and
M'amgua, rise in the Aberdare Range, generally near Niandarawa. The catchments of
these rivers although relatively small, provide good surface water supplies for those
areas through which the rivers flow.

At the base of the Kinangop scarp south of Kijabe station, a group of hot springs
in pyroclastic rocks which overlie a trachyte flow, are believed to be associated with a
concealed fault.

The following details describe how the ample water supplies of the Chania and
Sasumua rivers have been impounded for use by the City of Na]robi.

(1) THE CHANIA-SASUMUA SCHEME

The Chania-Sasumua scheme, conceived in 1945, has resuLted in water from the
Sasumua river augmented by water led from the Chania river by means of a tunnel,
being impounded in a reservoir formed by the construction of an earth dam on the
Sasumua river (see Figs. 6 and 7). The dam, situated at an elevation of approximately
8,060 feet above sea-level, lies just within the forest reserve about 2t miles south-east
of Njabini. The dam wall is about 100 feet high and has an overflow altitude of
8,164.25 feet above sea-level. It impounds 2,000 million gallons of water, and the
reservoir has been designed to maintain a supply of four million gallons per day to
Nairobi. The water flows by gravity through a 38-mile steel pipe-line from the treat-
ment works, situated about half-a-mile downstream of the dam, to Kabete on the
outskirts of Nairobi, nearly 2,000 feet below dam level. Use of the water began in 1956
when the reservoir filled to capacity.

The following conditions were laid down by the water Apportionment Board and
the Fisheries section of Game Department for the abstraction of water from the Chania
river:-

(1) No water may be taken when the flow in the river is less than 5 cusecs (i.e.
about 2,700,000 gallons per day).

(2) Water in excess of 5 cusecs and up to 290 cusecs may be diverted.

(3) Water in exces.s of 290 cusecs must be returned to the Chania river.

(4) Migrating fish (mainly brown trout) must be able to pass freely up and down
the Chania river, but must not swim down the aqueduct and on to the reservoir

r-,
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Produetion figures to date are : -—

1951 it}.
.‘v‘lay to July, Kagwe Ltd. . . . . . . . . titjlilfi
August to Deeember, Carbaeid (1961} Ltd. . . 132,923

214,818

1962
January to Mareh, Carbaeid [1961} Ltd.
Estimated value at it} ets. per lb, are, liltii-— £5,320

and 1962 £2,622.

105,341

3. Water Supplies

Although there is a good annual rainfall throughout. the. greater part. of the. Kijabe
area, and the Kikuyu speeial area. and the forest reserve have abundant supplies of
surfaee water in the form of perennial streams and son-1e springs, the Kinangop and
Rift ‘v’alley must rely to a large estent for their water—supplies on groundwater.

The headwaters of the larger rivers in the Hijabe area, the Chartia, Thika and
l'vflaragua. rise in the .e‘tberdare Range, generally near Niandarawa, The eatehments of
these rivers although relatively small, provide good surfaee water supplies for those
areas through whieh the rivers flow.

At the. base of the Kinangop searp south of Kijabe station. a group of hot springs
in pyroelastie roelts whieh overlie a traehyte flow, are believed to be. assoeiated with a
eoneealed fault.

The following details deseribe how the ample water supplies of the Chania and
Sasumua rivers have been impounded for use by the City of Nairobi.

{I} The Ctt.st~:t.=t-Ssst_rsti_:s SCHEME.

'|'be Chania-Si-tsun'iua seheme, eoneeived in 1945.. has resulted in water from the
Sasun'tua river augn'tented by water led from the Chania river by means of a tunnel,
being impounded in a reservoir formed by the eonstruetion of an earth dam on the
Sasumua river {see Figs. 6 and T). The dam. situated at an, elevation of approximately
8.060 feet abtve sea—level, lies just within the forest reserve about 2-}, niles south-east
of Niabini. The dam wall is about 1t feet high and has an overflow altitude of
8.l{ist.2_‘i feet above sea—level. It impounds 2,tltlt_l million gallons of water, and the
reservoir has been designed to maintain a supply of four million gallons per day to
Nairobi. ”The water flows by gravity through a iii—mile steel pipe—line from the treat-
ment. worlts, situated about half—a—mile downstream of the dam. to Kabete on the
outskirts of Nairobi, nearly 2,t'ltlt'.t feet below dam level. Lise of the water began in lilii'd
when the. reservoir filled to eapaeity.

The following eonditions were laid down by the water .«ttpportionment Board and
the Fisheries seetion of (flame. Dept rtment for the abstraetirm of water from the Cihania
river:—

tll No water may be taken when the flow in the river is less than 5 eusees (Le.
about 2.?(lfltttltl gallons per day).

(2,} ‘W’ater in eseess of ii eusees and up to 29tfit eusees may be diverted.

(3.} ‘v‘v-"ater in eseess of 2‘20 eusees must be returned to the Chania river.

{all iv‘ligrating fish {mainly brown troutl must be able to pass freely up and down
the Chania. river, but .most not swim down the aqueduet and on to the. reservoir
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!Prior ta the canstruction of the dam, 34 bare-holes were sunk as part af a geological
investigatian undertaken by Dr. E. Parsons who prepared a repart on a number of
praposed dam-sites. The depth of most of the bore-hales ranged between 40 and 80 feet,
the deepest being 106 feet. Same of the cores were referred to' Dr. W. Pulfrey, Chief
Geologist of the Mines and Geological Department, Nairabi, far examinatian.

Terzaghi (1958, p. 371), stated that ParsO'ns distinguished the follawing principal
zones encauntered in the drilling O'perations:-

"Aw An upper series of decamposed clayey lavas with red clays indicating Old
Land Surfaces, these afiten being associated with tuffs.
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Fig. 6- The location of the Sasumna Dam
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As An intermediate series of massive lavas characterized by numerous inclusions
and often well-jointed.

Bw A lower series of decomposed clayey lavas identical with the uppermost beds.

The zones Aw and As appear to represent a unit composed of lava sheets which
were laid down in relatively rapid succession. . . . Each unit is composed of
relatively thin sheets of lava with more or less different petrographic characteristics.
. . . The resulting rock profile is lenticular and very intricate. In volcanic regions
profiles of this kind are very common. . . . In some places, scattered at random
over ,the explored area, the uppermost portion of the weathered part of the older
lava beds (zone Bw) consists -of highly weathered lava with I1umerous inclusions of
glass, pumice, and pyroclastic material. During the pr()cess of drilling this material
disintegrated completely. Therefore in the boring records it appears under the
name of 'sand'."

Bore-hole cores reported en in a letter to the City Engineer; Nairobi, by Dr.
W. Pulfrey, were identified as "tuffs", composed largely of volcanic glass' with some
pumice, together with fragments of felspar, pyroxene and garnet, etc., and occasional
lava grains. Pulfrey stated that the glass and pumice were deposited while in a state of
considerable heat, as a marked amount of welding together of the grains had occurred.

There is no doubt that Parsons confused these welded tuffs with lavas, for lavas
were not recognized in the immediate vicinity of the Sasumua dam during the course of
survey, nor in the bore-hole cores (which have been retained by the Mines and Geo-
logical Department).

,Parsons (Terzaghi, op. cit., p. 370). believed ",the lava sheets located within a depth
of a hundred feet below the ground surface originated during two periods of intense
volcanic activity each of which was followed by a long period of inactivity.

During the periods of quiescence the lavas which had been deposited during the
preceding period of volcanic activity were subject to intense surface weathering which
converted the uppermost tens of feet of the strata to residual clay or partly decomposed
rock."

In the absence of good dam-sites for the impounding of water in a large reservoir
on the Chania river, the Sasumua site was chosen. Water is diverted by an ingeniously
constructed weir on the Chania river, through an aqueduct and tunnel into the Sasumua,
about four miles above the Sasumua dam. The aqueduct is open for most of its 1,300-
foot length, and is only covered where necessary.

Dixon, Edington and Fitzgerald (1958, p. 352), state that the aqueduct was excavated
chiefly in firm weathered rock, aIthough in places residual clay was encountered. The
vertical sides stood well and no timbering was needed; they ,interpret this as an indication
of the high shear strength of the material, a fact also mentioned by Terzaghi.

Through the ridge separating the Sasumua and Chania rivers, the water passes
through a tunnel 1,200 feet long. It was cut "through reddish weathered rock for about
600 feet a't the upstream end, and for the remainder through dark colomed friable
crystalline lava or tuff" (Dixon et aI., op. cit., p. 353). The crystalline lava referred to
is no doubt the welded tuff.

A reservoir of 1,500 million gallons capacity, with a dam wall having a maximum
height of about 75 feet, is likely to be built in the future about one mile downstream
from the exit to the tunnel. This is Site G investigated during the Chania-Sasumua
scheme. The head of the reservoir formed by the Sasumua dam which is 2t miles long,
is about half-a-mile downstream from the G site.
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The oatchment area above the Chania diversion dam is only 7t square miles in
thick forest, whereas the Sasumua dam catchment area is 27-!-square miles and embraces
part of the Kinangop which is cultivated farmland. Stream gaugings have shown
(Dixon et ai., op. cit., p. 347) that on the average the flow diverted. from the Chania
river will account for three-quarters of the yield, and the Sasumua catchment area the
remainder.

(2) BoRE-HOLES

A total of 69 bore-holes had been drilled in the Kijabe area up to the middle of
1958 (see Table III). They are distributed as follows:-

Locality Number

Rift Valley
Kinangop
Kikuyu special area

17
48

4

All the bo["e~holes in ,the area, except those in the Kikuyu special area, are shown
on Fig. 3. The line of division between the Kinangop and Rift Valley has been fixed
arbitrarily by the faults immediately to the east of bore-holes C 946, C 2662, C 549 and
C 2172. Borehole C 2138 is included in the Kinangop group although in many aspects
it may be considered with bore-holes in the Rift Valley.
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The eatehmept area abet-e the IL'hariia dis-'ersien dam is eel}? T; square miles in
thick ferest, whereas the Sasumua dam catchment area is 2H square miles and embraces
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{Dir-tern et ea, pp. cit., p. 34?} that ert the average the flew diverted frtim the Chaaia
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[2} EURE‘HULES
A tetal pf til} bere—heles had been drilled in the Hijabe area up te the middle pf.

1958 (see Table III}. The},r are distributed as fullpwst-—

Lechh'ry Number

Rift Valley ., .. .. 1T
Hinangpp . . . . . . 43
Kikuyu special area . . . . 4

All the beredheles in the area, except these in the Kikuyu special area, are shtiwn
en Pig. 3. The line at dis’isiea between the Kinaagep arid Rift Valley has been fitted
arbitrarily by the faults immediately tp the cast pf bure-heles C 9-16, L". 2652, C 549 and
CI 21133. Herehele C 2138 is included in the Kinartgep greup altheugh in many aspects
it may be cpnsidered with here—heles in the Rift ‘sialley.
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TABLE III
BORE-HOLES IN THE KlJABE AREA
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J

Approximate Approximate Yield in I

Borehole Name of Owner and Farm Height of Total Depth Datum at which
Number (at time of drilling) Borehole above (in feet) water struck Datum of Gallons Remarks

sea-level Rest Level per day

RIFT VALLEY

42 .. .. Mt. Margaret Estate .. .. ,. 6,050 543 - - Nil
53 .. .. Mt. Margaret Estate .. .. .. 6,100 751 5,373 5,400 7,200 Water Warm
97 .. H. J. Mitchell .. .. .. .. 8,200 404, - - Nil
C264 .. M. I. Mitchell .. .. ., .. 8,400 600 7,910 7,930 1,920
C549 .. Rex Higgins ., .. .. 8,000 521 - - Nil
C572 .. S. J. O. Armstrong .. .. .. 7,150 750 6,403 6,459 > 18,000
C946 .. A. C. Pritchard.. .. .. ,. 7,500 805 6,704 6,720 >5,000
C1161 .. Tom Brown .. .. .. 7,500 709 6,841 6,859 13,200
CI265 .. J. G. van Deventer .. .. .. 7,400 842 - - Nil
C1425 .. Rex Higgins .. .. .. .. 7,050 930 6,120 6,185 6,000?
C1503 .. Rex Higgins .. .. .. .. 7,100 940 6,240 6,240 12,000 Water hot

CI550 .. Tom Brown .. .. .. 8,800 810 - - Nil
CI726 .. P. E. Andersen.. .. .. .. 6,800 930 5,940 5,950 21,600
C1851 .. C. J. Muller .. .. .. 7,650 1,005 6,697 6,708 960

C2172 .. E.A.R. & H., Kijabe .. ., .. 7,200 468 6,915 7,062 13,200 Temp. 110°F.
C2662 .. Mrs. N. Johanson .. .. .. 8,400 840 7,680 7,740 26,800
C2667 .. Mrs. D. E. Ker .. .. .. ,. 8,100 675 7,480 7,592 26,800

KINANGOP

65 .. .. H. C. Nightingale .. .. .. 8,620 330 8,325 8,420 11,520
69 .. .. H. C. Nightingale .. .. .. 8,450 403 - - Nil
80 .. .. F. G. Taylor .. .. .. 8,600 425 - - Nil
89 .. .. Dr. M. C. Wetherall .. .. .. 8,450 138 - - Nil
C553 .. G. Hearne .. .. .. 8,400 350 8,110 8,110 15,600
C633 .. M. G. Mitchell.. .. .. .. 8,850 600 8,259 8,492 21,120
C634 .. C. Campbell .. .. .. .. 8,500 340 8,200 8,371 36,000
C651 .. M. S. Ray .. .. .. .. 8,600 530 - - Nil
C677 .. G. Parsons .. ., .. .. 8,600 600 - - Nil
C678 .. G. S. Parsons .. .. .. .. 8,400 200 8,234 8,292 24,000
C691 .. M. W. Firth .. .. .. .. 8,300 360 - - Nil
C692 .. M. W. Firth .. ., .. .. 8,250 630 7,640 7,730 14,400
C699 .. R. H. Bramwell .. .. .. 8,300 300 8,000 8,050 10,800
C703 .. Tom Brown .. .. .. .. 8,800 310 8,520 8,520 72,000
C780 .. G. S. Garratt .. .. .. .. 8,250 690 7,587 7,654 21,600
')994 .. H. B. Frazer .. .. .. .. 8,500 332 8,200 8,360 34,560
CI00 .. E. M. Kidner .. .. .. .. 8,500 487 8,035 8,090 20,400
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C1161 .. Tom Brown .. .. .. 7,500 709 6,841 6,859 13,200
CI265 .. J. G. van Deventer .. .. .. 7,400 842 - - Nil
C1425 .. Rex Higgins .. .. .. .. 7,050 930 6,120 6,185 6,000?
C1503 .. Rex Higgins .. .. .. .. 7,100 940 6,240 6,240 12,000 Water hot

CI550 .. Tom Brown .. .. .. 8,800 810 - - Nil
CI726 .. P. E. Andersen.. .. .. .. 6,800 930 5,940 5,950 21,600
C1851 .. C. J. Muller .. .. .. 7,650 1,005 6,697 6,708 960

C2172 .. E.A.R. & H., Kijabe .. ., .. 7,200 468 6,915 7,062 13,200 Temp. 110°F.
C2662 .. Mrs. N. Johanson .. .. .. 8,400 840 7,680 7,740 26,800
C2667 .. Mrs. D. E. Ker .. .. .. ,. 8,100 675 7,480 7,592 26,800

KINANGOP

65 .. .. H. C. Nightingale .. .. .. 8,620 330 8,325 8,420 11,520
69 .. .. H. C. Nightingale .. .. .. 8,450 403 - - Nil
80 .. .. F. G. Taylor .. .. .. 8,600 425 - - Nil
89 .. .. Dr. M. C. Wetherall .. .. .. 8,450 138 - - Nil
C553 .. G. Hearne .. .. .. 8,400 350 8,110 8,110 15,600
C633 .. M. G. Mitchell.. .. .. .. 8,850 600 8,259 8,492 21,120
C634 .. C. Campbell .. .. .. .. 8,500 340 8,200 8,371 36,000
C651 .. M. S. Ray .. .. .. .. 8,600 530 - - Nil
C677 .. G. Parsons .. ., .. .. 8,600 600 - - Nil
C678 .. G. S. Parsons .. .. .. .. 8,400 200 8,234 8,292 24,000
C691 .. M. W. Firth .. .. .. .. 8,300 360 - - Nil
C692 .. M. W. Firth .. ., .. .. 8,250 630 7,640 7,730 14,400
C699 .. R. H. Bramwell .. .. .. 8,300 300 8,000 8,050 10,800
C703 .. Tom Brown .. .. .. .. 8,800 310 8,520 8,520 72,000
C780 .. G. S. Garratt .. .. .. .. 8,250 690 7,587 7,654 21,600
')994 .. H. B. Frazer .. .. .. .. 8,500 332 8,200 8,360 34,560
CI00 .. E. M. Kidner .. .. .. .. 8,500 487 8,035 8,090 20,400
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TABLE III-(Con/d.)
BORE-HOLES IN THE KIJABE AREA

~,

~
IN

Approximate
Approximate Yield inBorehole Name of Owner and Farm Height of Total Depth Datum at which

Number (at time of drilling) Borehole above (in feet) water struck Datum of Gallons Remarks
sea-level Rest Level per day

KINANGOP-(Con/d.)
CI007 .. L. B. L. Hughes .. .. .. 8,400 200 8,251 8,325 60,000CI013 .. M. W. Firth .. .. .. 8,250 662t 7,660 7,707 13,200CI029 .. J. G. van Deventer .. .. .. 8,180 450 - - NilC1051 .. M. W. Firth .. .. .. .. 8,300 637 7,750 7,775 14,400Cll12 .. J. G. Thynne .. .. .. 8,700 500 - - NilC1277 .. LennoxBrown.. .. .. .. 8,300 373 7,927 8,075 55,200CI475 .. M. Johanson .. .. .. .. 8,600 350 8,272 8,400 10,800CI551 .. Tom Brown .. .. .. .. 8,800 450 . 8,380 8,457 4,320C1602 .. P. E. Andersen .. .. .. 8,850 565 8,300 8,357 8,160CI614 .. J. M. Benn .. .. ., 8,010 620 7,419 7,622 43,200C1794-D .. G. V. Vignau .. .. .. .. 8,850 775 8,107 8,198 4,800CI795 .. G. M. Steenkamp .. .. .. 8,210 534 7,712 7,778 40,800CI830 .. J. G. van Deventer .. .. .. 8,200 559 7,690 7,779 14,400C1850 .. J. Semini.. .. .. .. .. 8,300 630 7,675 7,842 28,800Cl929 .. R. P. Prentice .. .. .. .. 8,500 447 8,091 8,171 15,840CI997 .. Mrs. Weaver .. .. .. ., 8,450 733 7,730 7,795 16,800C2005 .. J. D. Durie .. .. .. .. 8,500 837 7,682 7,708 3,792C2062 .. J. D. Durie .. .. .. 8,600 856 7,749 7,852 10,800C2063 .. J. von Lansberg.. .. .. .. 8,750 424 8,360 8,425 28,800C2108 .. E. R. K. Hunt.. .. .. .. 8,250 616 7,634 7,704 31,200C2138 .. E.A.R. & H., Kijabe .. .. .. 7,350 407 7,185 7,236 72,000 Temp. 117°F.C2149 .. J. M. Nightingale .. .. .. 8,220 650 7,580 7,747 25,320C2170 .. S. F. Polhill .. .. .. ., 8,500 740 7,820 7,888 16,200C2176 .. J. W. Etherington .. .. .. 8,300 252 8,060 8,246 51,840C2197 .. D. J. de Wet.. .. .. .. 8,300 600 7,710 7,928 28,800C2263 .. P. E. Andersen .. .. .. 8,900 900 - - NilC2264 .. P. E. Andersen .. .. .. 8,850 800 8,130 8,360 21,600C2420 .. P. Grimwood .. .. .. .. 8,700 407 8,314 8,476 > 103,200C2421 .. P. Grimwood .. .. .. 8,650 635 8,015 8,030 > 50,880 (1) CO2C2663 .. Catholic Mission .. .. .. 8,750 450 8,390 8,430 60,000C2720 .. Alse Ltd. .. .. .. .. 8,650 925 7,745 7,940 12,000

KIKUYU SPECIAL AREA

CI685 .. Holy Ghost Mission, Mangu .. .. 5,300 412 4,903 5,140 43,200CI985 .. Kangema Police Post.. .. .. 5,780 503 5,284 - 17,280C2008 .. Kigumo Police Post .. .. .. 5,850 707 5,797 5,797 5,760C2392 .. M. O. W. Kangema .. .. .. 5,650 600 - - Nil
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Fifteen of the six.ty-nine bare-holes drilled were unsuccessful although several
others, far example C 1851 and C 264, have low yields by comparison with the rest.
The yield from bOlfe-holes in the Rift Valley is notably variable. Two bare-holes
drilled near the railway south af Kijabe statiO'n yield warm water; the water in bore-
bO'le C 2138 has a temperature af 117° F. while in C 2172 the temperature is 110° F.
Hat water encauntered in one af Mr. Rex Higgins' bore-holes, C 1503, can barely be
touched, and the writer understands that water struck in bare-hale 53 was alsO' warm,
although the temperature was nat recarded. Of interest too is the report that gas issues
from bore-hale C 2421, the water being noticeably colder than air-temperature. This
bare-hale was sited clase to' a fault whase sautherly cantinuation, as mentioned abave,
passes close to' the "sada" spring north of Kerita Forest station where water and carban
diaxide have been recarded.

It is daubtful if there is a general water-table far the Rift Valley within the Kijabe
area; it is believed that separate water-tables of limited extent do exist, and are related
to' the faults associated with particular fault-blacks. Althaugh many faults can be
recagnized by surface features, it is cO'nsidered that particularly in the Rift Valley,
faults are present tbat have nO' surface expressian. The recent pumice depasits around
Sisiun have concealed many structural features, and an unrevea1ed camplexity .of
structure may aceaunt far some .of the anamalies af depth of water table indicated by
bore-hale data.

Cantaur-lines have been drawn an Fig, 8 in the parts where a certain amount of
bare-hale data is available and it is believed a water-table may exist. Cantaur-lines
could nat be drawn between bore-holes C 2662, C 2667 and C 946 far want af infarma-
tian. The results O'btained in the twO' bare-hales C 2662 and C 2667 indicate, hawever,
that water in fair quantities may be encauntered at an altitude af abO'ut 7.600 feet :t
150 feet abave sea-level between these twO' bare-hales.

The praximity af a bare-hole to a fault apparently has an extremely variable effect
on the valume af water yielded. BO're-hale C 946 has a law yield in camparisan with
bare-hales C 2662 and C 2667. On the Kinangap, hO'wever, bare-hale C 2421 praduces
water in excess af 50,000 gallons per day which, althaugh a high yield, is not the
greatest recarded in the Kijabe area.

On the Kinangop near Sisiun and narth-east .of this lacality, several bare-hales in
fairly clase praximity have extremely variable yields. In general, praductian fram the
bare-hales near Sisiun are law; C 2263 was a failure, althaugh bare-hale C 2264 abaut
half-a-mile north-east yielded 21,600 gallans per day. Further nafith-east, the apparent
Kinangap water-table occurs at its highest elevatian O'fabaut 8,500 feet abave sea-level.
The water-table slapes NNW fram 8,500 feet sauth af Nightingale's farm, down to'
abaut 7,650 feet in the vicinity af bare-hale C 1614, and east of the high point appears
to' drap rapidly fmm the highest levels revealed by bore-hale C 703 to' the lawest levels
indicated by C 2421, where .the water-table lies at 8,030 feet abave sea-level. The
greatest yields in this part af the area are encountered in the three bare-hales C 703,
C 2420 and C 2421.

The majar cause of failure to' find water in bore-holes an the Kinangap, appears
to' be that they were nat drilled sufficiently deep. Althaugh the water-table is almast
always depressed, it can be seen fram Fig. 8 that bore-bales such as C 1029, 80 and 69
were nat taken deep enaugh and sa failed to' reach the water-1able.

Only three bore-hales have been drilled in the Kikuyu special area, and these pass
mainly through the basalts and basaltic agglomerates af the Sattima and Simbara Series.
They dO' nat have gaad yields; in fact, ane bare-hale C 2392 was a failure while bare-
hale C 2008 has a low yield. A faurth bO're-hale C 1685 with a yield af O'ver 40,000
gallO'ns per day, although nO't drilled within ,the special area is cO'nsidered with the ather
three. The driller's lag far this bare-hale recO'rds ashes and tuffs thrO'ughaut. From
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It is daubtful if there is a general water-table far the Rift Valley within the Kijabe
area; it is believed that separate water-tables of limited extent do exist, and are related
to' the faults associated with particular fault-blacks. Althaugh many faults can be
recagnized by surface features, it is cO'nsidered that particularly in the Rift Valley,
faults are present tbat have nO' surface expressian. The recent pumice depasits around
Sisiun have concealed many structural features, and an unrevea1ed camplexity .of
structure may aceaunt far some .of the anamalies af depth of water table indicated by
bore-hale data.

Cantaur-lines have been drawn an Fig, 8 in the parts where a certain amount of
bare-hale data is available and it is believed a water-table may exist. Cantaur-lines
could nat be drawn between bore-holes C 2662, C 2667 and C 946 far want af infarma-
tian. The results O'btained in the twO' bare-hales C 2662 and C 2667 indicate, hawever,
that water in fair quantities may be encauntered at an altitude af abO'ut 7.600 feet :t
150 feet abave sea-level between these twO' bare-hales.

The praximity af a bare-hole to a fault apparently has an extremely variable effect
on the valume af water yielded. BO're-hale C 946 has a law yield in camparisan with
bare-hales C 2662 and C 2667. On the Kinangap, hO'wever, bare-hale C 2421 praduces
water in excess af 50,000 gallons per day which, althaugh a high yield, is not the
greatest recarded in the Kijabe area.

On the Kinangop near Sisiun and narth-east .of this lacality, several bare-hales in
fairly clase praximity have extremely variable yields. In general, praductian fram the
bare-hales near Sisiun are law; C 2263 was a failure, althaugh bare-hale C 2264 abaut
half-a-mile north-east yielded 21,600 gallans per day. Further nafith-east, the apparent
Kinangap water-table occurs at its highest elevatian O'fabaut 8,500 feet abave sea-level.
The water-table slapes NNW fram 8,500 feet sauth af Nightingale's farm, down to'
abaut 7,650 feet in the vicinity af bare-hale C 1614, and east of the high point appears
to' drap rapidly fmm the highest levels revealed by bore-hale C 703 to' the lawest levels
indicated by C 2421, where .the water-table lies at 8,030 feet abave sea-level. The
greatest yields in this part af the area are encountered in the three bare-hales C 703,
C 2420 and C 2421.

The majar cause of failure to' find water in bore-holes an the Kinangap, appears
to' be that they were nat drilled sufficiently deep. Althaugh the water-table is almast
always depressed, it can be seen fram Fig. 8 that bore-bales such as C 1029, 80 and 69
were nat taken deep enaugh and sa failed to' reach the water-1able.

Only three bore-hales have been drilled in the Kikuyu special area, and these pass
mainly through the basalts and basaltic agglomerates af the Sattima and Simbara Series.
They dO' nat have gaad yields; in fact, ane bare-hale C 2392 was a failure while bare-
hale C 2008 has a low yield. A faurth bO're-hale C 1685 with a yield af O'ver 40,000
gallO'ns per day, although nO't drilled within ,the special area is cO'nsidered with the ather
three. The driller's lag far this bare-hale recO'rds ashes and tuffs thrO'ughaut. From
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these meagre data the outlook for successful water bore-holes in ,this part of the Kijabe
area is poor. It is doubtful whether deeper driUing, within the limits of present-day
economic pumping depths, would enhance the prospects.

Thirty-two analyses of water from the Kijabe area are shown in Table IV. As
expected, the surface waters have on the whQle lower alkalinity (bicarhonate), silica,
fluoride, total hardness and total solids values, than the groundwaters. The spring
waters appear to be intermediate between these two. The analyses for the Sasumua
river indicate that its waters are generally slightly ac,idic, whereas the Chania waters
are slightly alkaline. Both rivers have a low fluorine content in contrast to the Tongi-
tongi river with a fluorine content in excess of one part per million. This high fluorine
content is possibly due to contamination of river water by hot-springs which contain
3 p.p.m. fluorine on the southern flank of the river below the railway-line. The analysis
of the water from the Sasumua dam is, as expected, almost the same as that of the
Sasumua river. Durie's well water is alkaline and high in fluorine content.

The majority of analyses of water from the bore-holes indicate high fluorine con-
tent, while pH values indicate both acid and alkaline waters. There appears to be some
correspondence between alkalinity and fluorine content.
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TABLE IV

ANALYSESOF WATER FROM THE KUABE AREA

(Parts per 100,000 except the fluorides which are parts per million)

'Phosphates 0.65 Manganese trace

~
0\

(Continued below)

Lab. No. Alkalinity (as CaC03) Ammonia
Chlorides Sulphates Nitrites Calcium MagnesiumName and Nitrates

Year Carbonate Bi- Saline Albumin- (as CI) (as S04) (as NOz) (as N03) (as Ca) (as Mg)
carbonate oid

SASAMUARIVER-
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 1439/1947 Nil 2.6 trace 0,008 0,6 Nil Nil present
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 1570/1947 Nil 2-l trace 0'007 0'5 trace Nil present
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 1897/1947 Nil 2'2 0,003 0,010 0.5 Nil Nil present
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 301/1948 Nil 3,8 0.01 0'03 0'8 Nil Nil Nil
Equator Roads Ltd. .. .. 382/1951 Nil 2'2 0,004 0,009 0.5 Nil Nil present
Howard Humphreys Ltd. .. 652;1951 Nil 1'6 1'0 trace Nil present

CHANIA RIVER- ICity Council of Nairobi.. .. 1440/1947 Nil 3,8 trace 0,004 0'5 Nil Nil present
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 1571/1947 Nil 2'4 0'005 0'006 0.2 trace Nil present
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 1896/1947 Nil 2'3 0'002 0,005 0.3 Nil present present
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 300/1948 0.4 4.0 0,008 0.015 0'8 Nil Nil Nil
Ministry of Works (P.W.D.) .. 436/1950 Nil 3'9 trace 0'002 0.4 trace Nil Nil
Equator Roads Ltd. .. .. 383/1951 Nil 3.1 trace 0,007 0'2 Nil Nil present

TONGITONGI-
Ministry of Works (P.W.D.) .. 117/1945 2.7 16'1 0.7 Nil
Naivasha County Council .. 5561/1953 Nil 15.7 trace 0,004 2'0 1-6 present Nil

SASUMUADAM-
Equator Roads Ltd. .. .. 895/1952 Nil 1'0 trace 0,004 0'5 trace Nil Nil

SPRINGS-
Dr. J. H. Propst, A.I.M., Kijabe. . 4413/1953 Nil 7,3 trace trace 1'2 trace Nil Nil
Hot Springs, Tongitongi, Naivasha

County Council . . . . 5562/1953 6.2 10.7 trace trace 0,8 trace Nil . Nil
Kerita "Soda" Spring' .. . . 2238/1957 Nil 1.0 0,005 0.002 0.2 trace present Nil

WELL-
J. A. Durie .. .. .. 1283/1951 Nil 37.2 0,10 0.025 1'8 trace Nil trace
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TABLE IV-(Contd.)

ANALYSES OF WATER FROM THE KUABE AREA

(Parts per 100,000 except the fluorides which are parts per million)
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(Continued below)
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Lab. No. Alkalinity (as CaC03) Ammonia
Chlorides Sulphates Nitrites Nitrates Calcium MagnesiuName and

Year Carbonate Bi- Saline Albumin- (as Cl) (as S04) (as N02) (as N03) (as Ca) (as MgJ
carbonate oid

BORE-HOLES-
C572 .. . . .. .. 539/1949 Nil 26.4 0.018 trace 1.7 trace Nil Nil
S. J. 0. Armstrong C572 .. .. 5029/1953 Nil 26.4 0'018 trace 1.7 trace Nil Nil
M. V. Colpoys C699 .. .. 588/1949 Nil 5.2 trace 0,005 1.6 trace Nil Nil
T. Brown C703 .. .. .. 654/1950 Nil 58.2 3.5 4,5 Nil Nil 4,0 1-1
M. W. Firth .. .. .. 1564/1950 4.8 19-1 trace 0.012 1'2 trace trace presentV. F. Kent.. .. .. 1513/1951 Nil 3'4 trace 0'004 0,4 trace Nil trace
Rex Higgins CI425 .. .. 1518/1951 Nil 71.4 0,006 0.044 3.6 4.8 Nil Nil 3,4 2'5
Rex Higgins C1503 .. .. 2077/1951 Nil 81.0 trace trace 3,3 3.1 Nil Nil 4'5 2.8
P. E. Andersen C2264 .. .. 2255/1951 Nil 12.6 trace 0,008 1'0 0.8 trace trace
J. Benn C1614 .. .. .. 46/1952 Nil 19'8 0,004 0.014 1'5 1-6 Nil trace
Kijabe Station E.A.R. & H. C2172 6084/1953 Nil 8'7 0,8 trace Nil Nil 1'1 0,65
Kijabe E.A.R. & H. C2138 .. 6108/1953 4'2 13.1 trace 0,006 1'1 trace Nil Nil
C2420 .. .. 2631/1955 Nil 9.7 trace trace 0,6 trace Nil Nil
P. Grimwood C2421 .. .. 3356/1955 Nil 9'2 trace trace 1'4 trace present Nil
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TABLE IV-(Canrd.)

~00

I

Lab. No. Hardness Oxygen Fluorides

Name and Iron Silica Free Total Absorbed (as F) pH
(as Fe) (as SiOz) Total Permanent Temporary COz Solids 4 hrs. atYear 80° F. p.p.m.

SASUMUARIVER-
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 1439/1947 1'5 5,6 0'122 7.1
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 1570/1947 1.5 4,6 0'084 7'0
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 1897/1947 1'5 5'5 0.113 7.0
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 301/1948 2.8 5'2 0.124 6,8
Equator Roads Ltd. .. .. 382/1951 0'045 0,6 2'0 present 5'0 0'13 0.2 6.85

soluble
Howard Humphreys Ltd. .. 652/1951 0.09 1.4 0,5 present 12.5 6,3

CRANIA RIVER-
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 1440/1947 2.5 7.0 0.142 7'4
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 1571/1947 2'5 4'7 0'130 H
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 1896/1947 2.0 4,8 0'137 H
City Council of Nairobi.. .. 300/1948 3,0 6'4 0'089 7,6
Ministry of Works (P.W.D.) .. 436/1950 0.12 1.3 4'0 7'2 0'08 0.18 7'4
Equator Roads Ltd. .. .. 383/1951 0'18 1.3 3'0 present 6,0 0.15 0'12 6,9

TONGITONOI-
Ministry of Works (P.W.D.) .. 117/1945 24.0 7'8
Naivasha County Council .. 5561/1953 0'14 1.8 1.5 25.5 2'4 7-3

SASUMUADAM-
Equator Roads Ltd. .. .. 895/1952 0'014 0.65 0.0 present 3,0 trace trace 6,5

SPRINOS-
Dr. J. H. Propst, A.I.M., Kijabe.. 4413/1953 0'13 4'0 4,0 present 19'0 Nil 0.1 6,7
Hot Springs. Tongitongi, Naivasha

County Council . . .. 5562/1953 0.16 2'5 1.0 28'0 3'0 8.7
Kerita "Soda" Spring. . . . 2238/1957 0'06 0.8 1.0 present 4'5 1-1 5.2

WELL-
J. A. Durie .. .. .. 1283/1951 trace 5,0 15'5 48'2 3-1 7,7
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Analyst: Government Chemist, Kenya.

TABLE IV-(Contd.)
-----_....------_.

1

Oxygen IFluorides I

Lab. NO'j

Iron

I Silica I Hardness I

Free Total Absorbed (as F) pHName and (as Fe) (as Si02) Total
I PermanentI Temporary CO2 Solids 4 hrs. at IYear

80" P. p.p.m. I

BORE-HoLEs-
C572 .. 539/1949 0,04 4,0 3'0 42.0

I 9,3

7'5
S. J. O. Armstrong C572 5029/1953 0,04 4'0 3,0 42.0 Y'3 7'5
M. V. Colpoys C699 588/1949 0.01 3,4 5,0 present 15'25 0.028 6'6
T. Brown C703 654/1950 5,6 14'5 91.0 2.7 7,7
M. W. Firth 1564/1950 0,06 5'0 5'5 37,7 0'08 5,3 8,5 '1.0
V. F. Kent.. 1513/1951 0,92 2.7 2.0 present 8'0 trace 0.1 5'9
Rex Higgins C1425 1518/1951 0.32 18.8 Nil 18'8 100,0 0,36 2.6 7.1
Rex Higgins C1503 2077 /1951 0.2 8,6 22'8 Nil 22.8 present 103,0 trace 2.7 6,95

lill
P. E. Andersen C2264 2255/1951 0.14 8,4 2.5 present 28.5 0'06 2-4 6,9
J. Benn CI614 46/1952 0,08 5,8 6,0 32.0 0.18 2.9 7'1
Kijabe Station E.A.R. & H. C2172 6084/1953 0'07 2.8 5.2 4,4 p.p.m. 17'0 7,5
Kijabe.E.A.R. & H. C2138

.. I6108/1953

0,56 0,75 1.0 'I 44,5 2.7 9.1
C2420 2631/1955 0,17 6,0 5'0

present I 21.0 1'0 6.4
P. Grimwood C2421 I 3356/1955 0,07 5.2 2.0 present 17.5 1'8 6,7
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